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By MORRIE LANDSBERG
SAN" FRANCISCO ' -/. (AP)— Cali-
fornia 's primary cleared the po-
litical arena today for. a bruising
November battle . between Repub-
lican Richard M. .Nixon and Dem-
ocratic Gov. Edmund G. Browh;
Rep-ublicans rejected Assembly-
man Joseph C. Shell's militant
campaign and chose Nixon as their
nominee for governor by a margin
of about 7 to 3.
Democrats gave Brown a 7 to 1
vote of confidence over three
little-known candidates. His show-
ing, in an election with little
to attract Democrats, almost
equalled the combined Nixon-Shell
total. "Democratic registration out-
numbers Republicans 4 to 3.
Results from Tuesday's ballot-
ing dealt a setback to Republican
right-wingers ;' wh«: staged a yrell-
financed drive to block Nixon's
political comeback and to dump
GOP Sen. Thoitias H. Kuchel,
Kuchel won a runaway victory in
his . party contest.
Three members , of the John
Birch Society Won ?' . Republican
nominations for Congress, how-
ever. ¦- .' '• '' : ¦ '
¦
. Nixon , at; his Xos Angeles head-
quarters:' ' described Shell as a
eood battler and expressed con-
fidence the wealthy 43-year-old
oilman would.- ,. get behind him in
the fall election. - .' ,, 
¦¦;. - ' .
But Shell, who campaigned as
a conservative, held back any
pledge of support except on his
own terms—that Nixon embrace
the principles : he has espoused.
He said Nixon has "a real sales-
man's job to convince some
500,000 conservatives in California
that he is the man to become
governor."
Nixon has promised to "beat
Pat Brown to a pulp" and the
Democratic governor has warned
Democrats they're in . for the fight
of their lives. But Shell said a
debate between the -two nominees
would be "a real pillow fight."
The vote from 11,477 of 31,212
precincts: Nixon 331,933, Shell
.161,944, : '] x \ . ' -, -
Brown, who conceded a few
months ago that his popularity
had slipped, showed surprising
strength in rolling up a heavy
complimentary vote on the Dem-
ocratic ticket.
The vote from 9,6I€ precincts:
Brown 441 ,063, , Alfred Hamilton
20,936; Phillip Moore 22,536; and
John C. Stuart 22,798.
Kuchel , a protege of former
Gov. Earl Warren , easily defeat-
ed two ultra-conservatives : who
charged he was too pro-Demo-
cratic. . He'll run once more
against has 1956 Democratic foe.
State Sen. Richard Richards of
Los Angeles.;, Richards . had only
token opposition for the Demo-
cratic nomination.
All 16 Democratic and 14 Re-
publican . congressmen appeared
assured of renomination.. In addi-
tion , the voters picked party can-
didates for eight add it iqnaT House
seats which the state gained in the
I960 census, :
The Republican congressional in-
cumbents include John H. Rous-
selot of Baldwin Park and Edgar
Hiestand of Burbank . both avowed
members of the John Birch So-
ciety/ Another Bircher. H. L..
Richardson of Temple City, won
the Republican nomination in the
new 29th District. All three dis-
tricts are in Los Angeles County.
Sen. Case easily won renomina-
tion in the; South Dakota ptiftiary.
His Democratic ; uppor.ent will be
George McGovern , until recently
the head of ;  the U.S. Food for
Peace program. McGovern was
unopposed, as were the two can-
didates for governor who . will
stage a rematch of their clo>se
I960 race—Republican Gov. Arch-
ie Gubbrud and Democratic for-
mer Gov. Ralph Herseth.
Rep. Whitten piled up a better
than two to one lead over Rep.
Smith in the Mississippi battle of
House colleagues.
Gov . Smyiie easily won nomi-
nation to his third term Over two
opponents in the Idaho Republi-
can primary.
The Democratic race was un-
decided. Vernon Smith, an advo-
cate of legalized gambling to help
Idaho 's treasury, was well ahead
in a f i«W of six , but • it was- ion-
certain whether he had the. 40
per cent of the vote required for
the nomination without a runoff
election June 26.
Idaho ' Republicans chose John
Hawley, like Smith a Boise at-
torney, to contest Sen. Frank
Church , who was unopposed for
the Democratic senatorial nomi-
nation.
In Montana 's primary election ,
Leo Graybill Jr., won the Demo-
cratic nomination to oppose Rep.
James F. Battin , and Wayne W.
Montgomery won the Republican
nod to oppose Rep. Arnold Olsen.
Neither Battin nor Olsen had
part y opposition.
NIXON'S OPPONENT . . . California Gov.
Edmund 6. <Pnt ) Brown (center ) is congratu-
lated by supporters at his Los Angeles Campaign
headqu-arlers after being nominated (or re-elec-
tion by the Democratic party . At left Is Mrs.
Brown , and at right is California Sen. Richard
Richards , who won the Democratic nomination
for Unit fed States senator. (AP rhotof ax)
ON COMEBACK TRAIL . . . Former Vice President Richard
Nixon is surrounded by supporters as he arrived at his campaign
headquarters in Los Angeles Tuesday night after winning the Re-
publican nomination for governor of California. He will oppose the
state's Democratic goyernori Edmund- G-.' ; Brown; who is seeking
re-election. (AP Photofax) '
Dj) dy Survivor Remembers
Men Who D ^^
By REMER TYSON
Valdosfa Times Staff Writer
Written for the Associated Press
VALD0S7A , Ga. A AP) -I t was
no day for a picnic. And there
wasn 't one.
The water of the English Chan-
nel bubbled .:and spat as if angry
that- the warriors were upon it.
The gate to the landing craft
infantry flopped into the salty wa-
ter 250 yards from France. The
man with the guideline started out
through ihe opening left by the
falling sate. A bullet in the fore-
head stopped his .first step.George Abood , a young medic
from Valdista , lifted up the guide.
line; man 's head. The man was
beyond help.
Laden with a stretcher and med-
ical supplies , Abood jumped into
the icy water and struggled to
Omaha Beach.
The Gettysburg of World War
IT had begun — D-Day, June 6,
1944.
As German bullets picked up
more fury in the channel , Abood
and his companions headed to-
ward Easy Red — their destina-
tion tabbed with a military name
filled with irony,
There was nol h inc easy about
celling onto and holdin g that cen-
ter strip of Omaha Beach , but it
ran red that day with human
blood.
Abood , now a salesman in a
Valdosta clothing store , was a
member of the 480-man 6th Naval
Beach Battalion, a vangvard unit
whose job was to clear the way
foi*" waves* of foot soldiers." ~ : ¦
For 41 per cent of the unit , D-
Day was death day.
The battalion somehow made its
way onto Easy Red between 6:15
and 7 a.m., then machine-gun fire
and shells from the feared Ger-
man 88s pinned ' it between two
small hills.
For six long hours the unit was
shown — of the enemy. The tide
and other factors had delayed the
infantry.
Water was at their backs and a
well-trained , disciplined foe was
almost in their faces, i
"You could see the enemy in
Ihe hills. They were dotted all
across there ," said Abood .
"We had casualties lined up
along the beach. We couldn 't go
forward or backward , We couldn 't
do anything. It got rough. "
Abood caught a piece of shrap-
nel in his body. Although he got
a medical discharge la ler he-
cause of the wound, he was not
permitted to leave Easy Red thnt
day. .
"Tha situation on tlie beach
wa.s so bad that unless a medic?
was hit hard , he had to stay,"
lie said.
Abood was near a gasoline tank
punctured by an BB shell. Explod-
ing fuel killed men all around him
and set casualties on fire.
"J think the Lord put a shield
around me ," Abood said.
Abood , a petty officer , was In
charge of eight men. Three of
them died t hat day.
The Allied Air Force began
droppin g deadly loads of explo-
sives behind I lie (icrrinnn lines ,
and the infantry conic about noon.
Compared to the fury of tha day
Easy Red wns quiet that  night .
The Navy medic spent a sleepless
night in a foxhole.
The next day I was all shook
up, " he snid, "I learn.d that one
of my best friends hnd been killed .
Abood went to n hospitni in
France nnd in February of 1945
received a medical discharge.
Later he was awarded France 's
Croix de Guerre.
June 6 Is etched in Abood's
memory.
"That day of every yenr 1 say
a prayer for those who didn 't
come back ," he said, "I think
everybody should ."
have waged war without massive
weapons—war in which majo r
forces were guerrillas , subver-
sives, insurgents and assassins.
These liava been battles in
which victory wns bought by
"eroding and exhaust ing the ene-
my instea d of engaging him ," the
President said.
Kennedy called this unconven-
tional type of warfare uniquely
adapted "to what are strangely
called , 'wars of liberation ,'" tha
term used by Soviet Premier
Khrushchev to justify Russian in-
terference in the internal affairs
of other nations.
Without mentioning Khrushchev
or the Russians , Kenned y said tha
ulterior motive behind this erod-
ing and exhausting form of war-
fare was to undermine efforts of
newly emerging nations to achieve
progress and freedom.
Beyond acquiring 1h» ability to
engage in the new aspects of com-
bat , Kennedy said the freshly
commissioned lieutenants must
face equally pressing challenges
in the field of diplomacy and eco-
nomics.
"Whatever your position ," Ken-
nedy said, "the scope of your de-
cisions will not be confined to the
traditional tenets of military
training and competence,"
"There is no single slogan to
guide the military, " the President
said . He recalled that Ernie Pyle,
the World War II columnist ,
searched in vain for a qu ick
phrase to describe whnt U.S, sol-
diers were fight ing for. Finally,
Kennedy said Pyle concluded they
at least were "fighting for each
other. "
CADET CANDIDATE . . ;  Thomas MaUey of
Latrobe, Pa., platoon; leader of Company 1 of
the cadet corps at the U. S. Military Academy ;
at West Point has company at his side during
June Week formation at the axajdemy Griiwiing
Paul Cooleyr4; of Baldwin, NV' . V., a possible fu-
ture candidate for the corps, stands in this for-
mation with a- borrowed sabre. '.(AP Photofax)
Kennedy Speaks
At AVest Point
Graduation
WEST POINT ,. N.Y. (AP) -
President . Kennedy told West
Point's newly commissioned offi-
cers today they must be qualified
not only to fight and win wars but
also to deter conflict.
Kennedy said at the U.S. Mili-
tary Academy commencement
that "basic "problems facing the
world are not susceptible of a mil-
itary -solution."
In remarks prepared for tha
graduation of 601 cadets, the Pres-
ident said U;S. forces .must per-
form more than military roles in
their future assignments. He de-
scribed these "as a complement
to our diplomacy—as a deterrent
to our adversaries—-as a symbol *o
our ; Allies—as ambassadors Xol
good will and good works around
the globe." : .
Kennedy flew to West Point
from Washington to address the
academy's graduation exercises,
thereby equalizing his attention to
the nation 's older service acad-
emies, He spoke last year to the
Navy graduates in Annapolis.
The chief executive offered this
counsel to the cadets:
'"You will -need to understand ,
the importance of military power
and ¦ also the limits of military
power—to decide when arms
should be used, to fight and when
they should be used to-: prevent a
fight—to determine w.hat repre-
sents bur vital interests and what
is only marginal. Above all, you
will have a responsibility to deter
wars as well as to fight and win
them,": - X 'X
Kennedy said the wide range of
military, responsibilities now re-
quired capacity for a wholly- dif-
ferent kind of force, leadership
and training. It is misleading, ha
declared, to call this ''the nuclear
age" or to contenid that national
security rests only on a capacity
for "massive retaliation." "'¦ "¦ ' . '
Since World War II, Kennedy
recalled , men have fought and
died iri Korea, Malaya, Greece,
the Philippines, Algeria, Cuba, Cy-
prus, and the Indo-Chinese penin-
sula. ¦
In all those places, he said, they
War Prevention Job
Cited for U.S. Cadets
ANNAPOUS , Md. W -Sec-
retary of the Navy Fred Kdrth
described "today's military man
as one with unlimited knowl-
edge, imagination , courage and
patriotism.
Korth , in a commencement
address to 778 midshipmen
graduating from the U;S. . Na-
val Academy today, added
that the ingredients for suc-
cess, regardless of the ad-
vances in techniques and
skills , have not changed.
The secretary was principal
speaker for the Naval Acad-
emy's 112th graduation exer-
cise.
Navy Secretary
At Annapolis
Agreement
On Railroad
Wage Hike
CHICAGO OR — Some 450,000
non-operating Workers of the na-
tion's railroads will receive a
wage increase of 10.28 cents an
hour under an agreement which
follows recommendations of a
presidential fact-finding : board,
The ' one-year wage agreement
was announced Tuesday night by
negotiators for the 11 unions- rep-
resenting non-operating workers
and the; carriers, it : provides 4
cents an hour retroactive to last
Feb. l and 6.28 cents retroactive
.to May 1. ' '. . ,
George E. (.eighty, chairman of
the . committee representing the
unions, said of the agreement, "1
th ink the carriers feel that it's
- too much and we feel that it's too
little but we have reached an
agreement and that's it ,"
The unions at the start of ne-
gotiations last Sept.; 1 asked for
an increase of 25 cents an hour
in wages which averaged $2.42 an
hour. The railroads demanded re-
ductions m some pay classifica-
tions and no change . in others.
GOP Contest
Develops on
Lt. Governor
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
] Associated Presj Staff Writer
The same contest as the one that
required the most ballots at the
recent Democratic-Farmer-Labor
convention in Duluth — for the
endorsement for lieutenant gov-
ernor — i s  being given advance
top billing for the Republican state
convention this weekend.• ';. .- .
Persons close to party affairs
are forecasting that it may take as
BjornsOn to Run
' > ST. ;PAUL - <tf—State Treas-
urer Val Bjornson announced
' .today.- , he .'will, seek re-election,
as had been freely predicted. .-.
. Bjornson is.completing his . 10th
year as treasurer . '
—-^^N^VV^^^^Ni^^^^
many as three or four ballots to
pick a winner among Lee Whitney,
young Wayzata business ; man;
State Rep. C. Donald Peterson of
Edina , and former. State Rep. Carl
D'A .uiia of Duluth .
And, there are the*, who believe
the final result may be a surprise
without specifying whose support-
ers will be most surprised.
A second three-way contest is in
prospect for the endorsement for
secretary of state. In the field are
Mrs. Dorothy Nelson , St. Louis
County GOP chairwoman; Edward
Bayuk, ._an Iron. Eange.Jiative,.who
is a former Iron Range Resources
and Rehabilitation : commissioner ,
and Nqrbert MeCrady of Owaton-
na, Steele County treasurer.
Decision of Robert L. Kunzsg of
Minneapolis to become a can-
didate for attorney general is re-
ported lo have resulted from in-
terest generated after he spoke
several weeks ago at a Hepubli-
carf women 's gathering^ Duluth.
Women who heard him then
urged that he seek state o ffice.
It was not until this week that he
decided to run and chose the of-
fice he would seek — a choice
which filled what had been xip to
then an almost embarrassing void.
ji.t.-ww '*̂ ..̂  *¦»>:.'.:.-: V ',-¦ -
¦ ¦ :¦ * - ¦.-;- ¦ ¦-%¦- : ¦¦: ¦- *»|tM
August Draft
Quota 5,000
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army will take in 5,000 (rom the
draft in August , the Defense De-
partment announced today.
The new draft cal l is- the same
as the quota for July and 1.500
below the allocation for this
month.
The 5,000 to be drafted In August
represent about one-th ird of the
Army's new manpower require-
ments for that month.
Army officials said thc remain-
der of the 16,100 men to be en-
rolled in August will come into
service through enlistment.
Korean Students
Protest Beqtmg
SEOUL, South Korea i_v — A  thousand students defied a martial
la-w ban on demonstrations today and marched o-n the U. S. Embassy
to protest the . beating of a Korean by two American Army officers .
A triple row of police jeeps barricaded'the -front entrance to the
embassy, and the students withdrew after an appeal by Maj. Gen . Kim
Cliin-wi, commander of the Seoul garrison. . Then they split into small
groups and tried to reach the em-
bassy through alleys and side
streets.
Again they were met by police,
who arrested more than 100 of the
demonstrators. There was no vio-
lence.
..It waa, the. Jh'st . student .demon-
stration since the May 1961 coup
put South Korea under military
rule. The march coincided with
tlie Memorial Day holiday honoring
tlie 140,000 South Koreans who died
in the Korean War.
The students demanded spqedy
conclusion of a status of forces
agreement giving South Korea jur-
isdiction Over U. S. military per-
sonnel who commjt offenses while
c)ff duty.
The U. S. Army ha» charged two
lieutenants — Davis W. Swanson ,
25, of Galesburfi , 111., and Thomas
M. Wilde , 25. of Wadsworth . 111. -
with severely beating a South Ko-
rean caught stealing nt a front lino
base late Inst month .
Seoul, newspapers have reported
Iwo other recent incidents of Ko-
reans being beaten by American
servicemen.
Conrad Delivers
Plane at Cannes
CANNES , France I/O — Flying
grandfather Max Conrad of Wi-
nona , Minn ,, is a cinch to win the
Light Aviation Salon 's cup for fly-
ing the lon gest distance — he flew
all the way from Old Town, Maine ,
in a single-engine plane.
But for Conrad it was far from
a record, The flight took only 12
hours and besides, he stopped in
Shannon , Ireland.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-Scat-
tered showers tonight and Thurs-
day, mostly in laic afternoon or
night. Uttlc temperature change
> wit.h relative high humidity. Lew
tonight 52-58, high Thursday 70-75.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho HA
hours end ing al 12 m. today: Max-
imum , 81: minimum , 62; noon , H :
precipitation , trace.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observation!)
Max, temp. 78 al 3 p.m. ' Tues-
day, mln. 63 at 7 a.m. today, noon
ti7, sky overcast at 1.500 feet , visi-
bility 6 miles wilh hnzg, wind fl
M.P.H , from west , barometer 30 ,05
and rising, humidlly 74 percent.
Scattered Showers,
Continued High;
Hu-ftidify ;
By RICHARD K. O'MALLEr
PARIS l/Pi — Ex'-Gen. Kdtnond Jouhaud apparently won a respite
from execution today with nn impassioned plea for an end to secret
Army Organization terrorism in Algeria.
Full dawn broke over Fresnes Prison without an announcement
that Jouhaud had been executed for hi.s role as thc secret army 's No,
2 lender and his partici pation In the lilfil general' s revolt in Algiers.
The .Supreme Court rejected Jouhaud 's appeal against the death
sentence Monday, The 24-hour
grace period such rejection car- !
ries expired Monday night. i
Although there it no mandatory ]
time <o carry out Ihe death sen- j
tence , only President Charles de
Gaulle has the power to save .lou-
haud. There was no sign that he
would grant clemency, but with
the dawn , the traditional hour for
execution in France , it appeared
thnt Jouhaud' s appeal had at
least won him more time.
Jau hand addressed hi.s appeal
from his death row cell to ex-Gen.
Rooul Snlan, himself behind bars
facing; a l if e sentence ns the
leader of the secret army and the
generals ' revolt. He urged Snlan
to face up to the inevitability of
Algerian independence , to order
secret army killers to holster
their guns and let Algeria 's Mos-
lems live in peace. -
An informed French tource said
officials had delivered Jouhaud' s
appeal lo Snlan . but tip to noon
there was no indication that Snlan
—also held in Fresnes Prison-
had made any response to it or
planned to. i i '
Thc source said' De Gaulle still
had not decided whether to spare
Jouhaud' s life. -^
General Urges
Alg iers Peace
MILWAUKEE tin - A widely
known Appleton lawyer and hi.s
i wife were due to report to federal
j authorities nt 1 p.m. today to he-
i gin serving one year prison terms
for income taxl cvj i.sion.
Allan Cain , 55; was to go to
Sandstone Prison in Minnesota ,
early next week. His wife, Mar-
garet , will be taken al once to
I the Women 's Prison at Alderson ,
W, Vn. A woman deputy marshal
and a guard wi ll accompany her.
Th* Cains were convicted in
March , 1961, on four counts of
evading federnl taxes hy under .
j Mating their Income hy more thnn
UtlO.MO from 1954 through Wi7.
Cain and his wife also were fined
1 $2,000 each.
Lawyer, Wife
Go to Prison
For Tax Evasion
¦ - ivS^ j ^^tatv; ^l\v^^f
IMsf One to Know
DEAR ABBY :
_MHta_iMtaMIMwMWM« _*M^W . .
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREM
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend named Dora. Her husband is a
"wife-chaser." Rod doesn't care what he chases as long as she'*
married; He says it is dangerous fo_ a married man to run around
wjth single girls. One of them might take him seriously. When
a married woman takes up with a married man, she knowhs it's
all in fun.
Dora is a very quiet , religious . type„ and has never caught onto
Red's chasing. Should we tell her? Or'should \ye let lier find out
for hei'self? The wife is always the last to know. She might be
able to straighten him out before some woman's husband shoots
him. He is. now chpsing me, DORA'S FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: I don't believe that when a man '• chases"
his wife is always the last to know. (She may be the last to
admit it. ) Since Red is chasing YOU , why
don t you straighten him out before your hus-
band sees Red?
DfiAR ABBY: Our son is 14 and very big
for his age. We aren't the kind of people who
talk openly about every subject in the world,
if you know what I mean. Lately our son has
been asking me a lot of questions about life and
so forth, 1 tell him to ask his father, but his
father fells him to ask me. Whose job do you
think this is? '¦; . .; - MRS, J. ,
. DEAR. MRS. '. 'J , :- ".It's- Father's, job. But
one of you had belter hurry up and tell the Abby
boy what he wants to know or it will be like giving a fish a
¦' . bath. 7x-
DEAR ABBY: Will you please settle an argument on a point
Of etiquette? I once read that it was acceptable for a womfen to
sit and embroider or knit while with friends. Recently I wanted
to take my knitting along when we went to call on some friends
and my husband told me to leave it home as it might be con-
sidered rude! I've seen women knitting and embroidering at all
kinds of social gatherings and I never gave it a second thought.
I'd like your opinion. LIKES TO KNIT
'. -."".DEAR LIKES: There is nothing "rude" about knitting or
embroidering while conversing with friends. (If there is any
"needling" done, at least, it 's done in the open. )
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Common Market
To Raise Duties
On US , Goods
By ALFRED CHEVAL
BRUSSELS; Belgium (AP )—The
European Common Market will in-
crease duties as much -a 'a 100 per
cent on five classes of American
products July 17 in retaliation for
similar U.S. tariff boosts on car-
pets and sheet glass.
The . six-nation Common Mar-
ket's Council of Ministers ' • ¦ ap-
proved the unprecedented tariff
boosts Monday 1 at the request of
Belgium, which charged that the
U.S. duty increases threaten in-
dustries in Belgium that involve
6,000 workers and $26 million a
year. '- . ':W'- -: - - - •
Th« Common Warlc«t action will
double U> about . 40 per cent of
their value the duties on Ameri.
can-produced polyester, polyethy-
lene, artificial and synthetic tex-
tiles and raise from 16 to 19 per
cent the duties on American var-
nishes and .water colors. ;
Officials said U.S. exports of
these products to Common Market
nations—France, Belgium, West
Germany, Luxembourg, The Neth-
erlands and Italy—total $27 mil-
lion yearly. They said the differ-
ence in duty would total $5 million
a. year.; .- '
Under the' - rules'- -of the General
Agreement on Tariff and Trade,
the Common Market duties go into
effect a month after the new U.S.
tariff Increases become effective
June 17.
¦¦ ' . ¦. .
'
Only 43 pounds of uranium will
supply two ' years of heat. light
and power for Camp Century
in Greenland, 886 miles from the
North Pole.
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SOIL CONSERVATION fc|#WSSION . , .
Speakers at the Burhs-Hpmer-Pleasant Valley
Soil & Water Soil Conservation District banquet
included, left to right , Raymond. Schell; ASCS .
committee chairman; William Sillman, SCS work
unit conservationist; Clinton Dabelstein, mem- y
ber of ASCS committee ; Milton Maxwell, past ;
president of Minnesota Association " of Soil Con-
servation Districts;, and Cy Crawford , toastmasteT.
(Daily News photo! , -
AT SWCD BANQU ET "
Farming practices which have
been followed for thousands of
years are giving, way slowly to
modern methods. But during the
transition nothing is wasted — not
even bones from dead animals.
. '.'Mr.'- ' and Mrs. Henry Eichmann,
"Wilson Township, and Roger . Hack-
'bar.th , Ridgeway, received soil con-
servation awards.
India, a land of contrasts , is one
in which nothing, is wasted, Milton
Maxwell told about 150 at the an-
nual Burns-Homer-Pleasant Valley
Soil & Water Conservation Dis-
trict annual meeting at the Oaks
Tuesday evening. ;
Maxwell, of Le. Sueur, past pres-
ident of. Minnesota Association
Soil Conservation districts and
member of Minnesota ASC com-
mittee, said that : Indian leaders
are plating an increasing amount
of their resources into agricul-
ture. .
MAXWELL POINTED out, dur-
ing his shoeing of . colored slides
on life in India , that many Amei-
icap govenunent . workers were
there only b-ecause they were re-
ceiving a paycheck. The Russians ,
on the other hand , were there to
sell coitimufiism. He said that it
would be .- ' lolly, to underestimate
the tremendous propaganda ma-
chine Russia already .has put into
action there.
. Referring ' t o  conser vat Ion prac-
tices Jn fore-stry, he said that ev-
ery tree is marked for cut. It
would be a federal offense, he
said, for an individual to cut down
any tree which had not been se-
lectively, marked.
Indians know about many of the
modern soil Conservation pracr
tices and Ihey have put them to
use, he said. Land that , brice-was
eroded or laid waste by goats and
other animals has been reclaimed
and now is producing good crops.
He said Indian leaders are
spending vast sums of their mon-
ey in experimental work in agri-
culture. -While their efforts are be-
ginning to show results, there still
are gigantic obstacles.
India 's life blood lies in its ir-
rigation system,. Maxwell said.
They already have 65 million
acres of land under irrigation and
.are-:- :.' putting more in each year ;
One dam a-lone supplies water for
a million acres in addition to gen-
erating a million kilowatt hours
annually. -.
A '-pathetic ' -tact' about India ' is
that it believes killing animals is
evil, he declared. Rodents and an-
imals there eat as much food an-
nually as India imports. Maxwel l
indicated Chat an education of two
generations would be needed be-
fore this religious prejudice could
be overcome.
The size of a man 's farm in In-
dia is limited to "about :50 acres , he
said. Most farmers have, consider-
ably less, The annual income of
an average farmer is $62.50.
WILLIAM SILLMAN, Winona
County SCS work unit conserva-
tionist , explained briefly how his
department works with farmers in
laying out; basic plans that de-
termine h-ow to proceed on an
overall copservation project . He
said that more possibilities are
open to farmers today (more tech-
niques are available) than ever in
the past, —~ ' .- . .. .- :.....:,.....,..' .. ..
Oliver Strand , Winona County
agent , (old the group that his
agency is primari ly designed to
inform Ibe public on the various
soil conservation needs and prac-
tices. He referred to county ex-
tension as the . "education arm " of
USDA.
The function of the ASCS in re-
lation lo soil conservation work
was explained in detail by Clin-
ton Dabelstein , member of Burns-
Homer-PLeasant Valley district.
He pointed out how a projeel can
be paid for with government as-
sistance once a basic plan had
been worked out.
THE FUNCTION of the area for-
ester was explained by Cy Craw-
ford , tastmaster. A foresler 's re-
sponsibility, Crawford said , in ad-
dition lo guarding against loss of
timber biy fire, is to help farmers
select limber to be cut. Foresters
also jive assistance in helping
farmers decide which type of tree
to plant in a particular area.
The It t. Rev. Msgr . D. D. Tier-
ney, elm plain at St. Anne Hospice ,
gave (lie invocation . .
Entert ainment was provided hy
Penny Engrav , a winner of this
year 's VVinona County 4-H talent
contest
Farmers Told Mow
If s  Done in India
Senior Class
Will Live on
On Turtle
It may take time , but the Wi-
nona High School class of 1962
numerals, will, get around. Just
where they will be displayed and
who will read thern are : moot
points for they are inscribed on
the shell of a good-sized snappiri^
turtle: .* . ' - ": '.'. '
iCaught near the Goodview water
tdwer Tuesday, the snapper was
daubed with the legend "Class of
1962, WHS" by John Van Winkle.
Stockton, and Strand Wedul and
Djamal Aminoedin of Winona , sen-
iors.
' At regular turtle-pace , the mess-
age may be a long time getting
to a mass audience. On the other
hand , the extended life span of
the terrapin seems to assure a de-
gree of permanence for the in-
scription.
Points also may be given for
originality in selection of the dis-
play site which is admt tcdly a de-
partur e from the more prosaic
backgrounds such as water towers,
r ¦̂gac^^ _̂»*¦.̂ « Ĵ^̂ « '̂¦̂ ^^SdBiafe:«- .̂ ¦̂ :.wy8*WaMM¦¦¦
bridges , sidewalks and h o a r d
fences; None of these latter eye-
sores have appeared locally, ac-
cording to sheriff 's officers , and
Ihe turtle-born caption i.s not ex-
pected to create obj ections among
the finny residents of the river bot-
toms.
Witnesses report the sloganeering
tortoise attended the senior ban-
quet Wednesday evening nt the
Masonic Temple Not as an ingre-
dient of the soup, llioy explained ,
but ns an item of display follow-
ins Ihe proceedin gs.
Banquet theme was "From Hero
—Tomorrow ."
President Tom Edstrom presided
nl a program. Cbarles Stephens ,
head of the high school ' English
department , spoke for the faculty.¦
Banker Appointed
By Foundation
S, J, Kryzsko, president of thc
Winon * National & Savings Bank ,
has lie cn appointed vice chair
man — membership of the
Foundation for C o in m e r c i a 1
Banks , lt was announced at 1'hiln-
dolphin f ollowing the annual
membe rship meeting there ,
Tho foundation , representing
nearly 6,000 hanks throughout
the United Stales, conducts an
industrywide national advertising
program In order to educate th.
public about the ndvantw R . .. (if
doing business with full-servi ce
commercial banks .
I^rycsko, who hnd boon a spon-
sor apd Minnesota ,stutc cUuirmun
Inr Die friiiKl .illon .since I .. ince•>•
tion It* 1058, was elected In MM
lo A Uitve-yeai' l»rm as Inwiee
representing Federal Reserve
Distric t ».
Wabasha Co.
Board OKs
Road Contracts
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) i-
Wabasha County Board of Com-
missioners Tuesday awarded con-
tracts on five projects. ¦¦ ' ..:.
Four projects are for crushed
rock surfacing. There were \ four
bidders on crushed rock surfacing
oh the county road 9 miles east
of Plainview. Patterson Quarries,
St, Charles, bid $15,425; N. A,
Roverud , Winona. $15,500: Quarve
& Anderson Construction Co. Ro-
chester , $15,875, and Roverud Con-
struction Co.. Spring Grove, $16,-
450; Low bidder , Patterson Quar-
ries, was. awardend the bid.
Four companies bid on 20 miles
of crushed rock resurfacing be-
tween Lake City and Theilman ;
Patterson Quarries , $20,100; N. A.
Roverud , $20,400 ;; Quarve & An-
derson, $20,600. . and Roverud ,
Spring Grove , $21,500. The-bid was
awarded to Patterson Quarries.
ON CRUSHED rock surfacing on
16 miles between Lake City and
Zumbro Falls, Patterson Quarries
bid $19,645; N..'.- Av Roverud , $13,-
950 ; Quarve & Anderson, $17,220;
Roverud , Spring . Grove , $19,900.
and: Mann Construction Co., Red
Wing. $18,440. Again , the bid was
awarded low bidder , Quarve-An-
derson. *
Commissioners also voted to ac-
cept low bidder. Quarve & Ander-
son, for crushed rock surfacing on
14 miles of road! in the Millville
vicinity. Quarve & Anderson bid,
$17,420; Patten-_jn, ,Quarries, $18,-
400; N. A." Roverud , $17,840, and
Roverud . Spring Grove, $18,900.
Bids were also opened for a
county-wide seal-coating project
on 35 miles of • bituminous high-
way. Highway Surfacing Co., Min-
neota. bid 7 $22 ,910; Surma Bros.
Construction Co., Bowlis. Minn.,
§24,360, and Roverud Construction
Co,,. Spring Grove, $23,055;, High-
way Surfacing got the contract.
APPROXIMATELY 10 delegate.
from Greenfiel-d Township asked
the county to sponsor a federal
project which would repair dike
damage on their property along
the Zumbro River caused by
floods this spring. Robert Dunlap,
Plainview, state senator, spoke
for the group. The commissioners
took no action.
A contract for Franklin County,
111., Coal to supply the courthouse,
jail. , nursing-home and. - county
garage was awarded Riverside
Elevator Co., Wabasha , which bid
$13.55 pcr ton. Kellogg Feed Store
bid $13.80 per ton.
Commissioners also authorized
the issuance of 23 3,2 beer licenses
to taverns , restaurants and clubs.
Last month they called for bids
on a county proje ct on 6/10 of
a mile on County State Aid Road
11 in the Jarretts area. Opening
of bids was set for June 11, but
commissioners Tuesday canceled
that call for bids. They authorized
Wilbur Koelmel . county auditor ,
to advertise for bids on thc hourly
rate for rental of eartli moving
equipment. Bids will be opened
July 9 at 10 a.m.
REMOVING ARROW HEADS
Ton may want lo remove heads
off field or hunting arrows for
one reason or another. But find
they won 't come off. Here 's how
lo persuade them; Heat the head
until the wood shaft within starts
to char. Robbed of its holding pow-
er , the shaft slips out easily.
Rain/ Rain, Rain
CLOUDS, CLOUDS/ CLOUDS
Little change in temperatures
and continued relatively high hu-
midity will mark tho weather in
the Winona area tonight and
Thursday.
And jusl for good measure the
weatherman threw in a prediction
of scattered showers tonight and
Thursday, mostly in late afternoon
or evening.
A LOW OF 52-58 it forecast (or
tonight and a high, of 70-75 for
Thursday. Temperatures are ex-
pected to be near normal Friday
with scattered afternoon or eve.
nlng Hiiinderstorms.
The oppressive humidity , in the
70-1)0 percent range most of the
duy nnd a high temperature of ft!
made Tuesday uncomfortable in
the city. During thc night tho
temperature- dropped to 02 but was
up to (iti at noon following a fore-
noon drizzle.
Temperatures generally were in
keeping with those of ajj-ear ago
when the Winona high wa.s fifi and
the .low 60. The all-time high for
June wns 93 in 1052 and tho low
for the .day 41 in 11)94. Mean tem-
perature for the past 24 hours
was 71, Normal for this day is 66.
For the next five dny* t«m-
psratures are expected to
remeln dote to normal with
precipitation totaling up to art
inch with occaiiemal periods
of rein throughout the period,
Fog and cloudy weather prevail-
ed over the. stale with tempera-
tures generally in thc 50-75 brack-
et. Lowest rending in tho state was
49 at Duluth and Winona 's 81 waa
the highest,
Rochester posted a high of 7fi
nnd a low of 57, At La Crosse
figures for tho same times were
70 and 62. '
Unless unusually heavy rains
occur iu the Mississippi watershed
above Winona stages in tho river
here are slated to continue the
decline from the recent crest. Thc
stage , 10.2 today, was expected to
go lo 9.8 Thursday, 9.4 Friday
and 9.1 Saturday.
WISCONSIN'S predicted warm-
er weather failed to materialize
today.
A cool front began moving
through the state Tuesday, bring-
ing cloudiness and fog to many
areas.
The Jog was heavy at times In
the Milwaukee area where drizzle
fell this morning.
The mercury readied a stnte
high of B5 degrees Tuesday at
Pewnukeo before the cooler air
moved in. Beloit had 153, Mnillfon
and Lone Rock 80. Superior man-
aged a high of only 54.
Ni ghttime minimums ranged
from 49 at Superior to 62 at La
Crosse.
Redmond , Ore. wos the, coldest
spot in the nation early today
with 31 degrees , compared with
tho hl£h of 10S at Presidio , Tex.
44>»!ric! We
On joining
Lewiston Set
Galesville IV
lower Opposed
At Hearing
Four :. Winona County common
school districts will vote from
8-9 p.m. June 18 on whether to
consolidate with ; Lewiston Inde-
pendent District 857, Jesse B
Jestus, county superintendent of
schools, announced. ..x
Districts follow: 2560, north <•!
Lewiston, old District 19; 2564,
Bethany School , between Lewiston
and Altura ; 2592, Jackson School,
east of Fremont, and 2615,. Fre-
mont School, Fremont.
Following the four elections, bal-
lots will be pooled. Majority ap-
proval is needed, Then Jestus will
issue an order of . consolidation. A
plat for the' proposed / consolida-
tion has been approved by the
State Department of Education.
Here's an approximate b r e a k-
down pf children involved in the
proposed consolidation: !
2560—Closed district. One ele-
mentary and four high school stu-
dents go . to Lewiston.
. 2564—Closed district . Fourteen
elementary pupils go to Altura ; 10
high school studeints to Lewiston.
2592—Open district; Fifteieri ele.
mentary pupils are in that school ;
three high school students go io
Lewiston. :- .
2615—Open district. Twenty-three
elementary:. pupils are in that
school; six high school students
go to Lewiston;
MADISON, Wis. — Erection of
a 1,626-foot television tower 1\\
miles west of Galesville by a La
Crosse station was strongly op-
posed in a hearing here Tuesday.
Opponents included Fritz Wolf ,
a consultant of the Wisiconsin
Aeronautics Commission, who de-
scribed the proposed tower as a
"definite hazard."
OBJECTIONS registered dur-
ing the 12-horur hearing included
one from the. city of Winona. Ge-
orge M. Robertson Jr., city at-
torney, at the instance of the City
Council, sent a telegram to the
commission saying the tower
"constituted a threat to general
aviation in the area.''
The commission exepects to de-
liver its findings in about a mon-
th. The Federal Aviation Agency
said last January the tower
would not endanger air naviga-
tion in the area.
Wolfe was one of more1; than
half a doipen opposition witnesses
heard during the afternoon. He
said the tower would be on a vis-
ual flight route bewtcen Chicago,
Milwaukee and Minneapplis-St.
Paul.
The 1,626-foot ' . structure would
be the tallest in Wisconsin and
one of the tallest in the world.
The highest tower now in use in
the nation is a 1,676-foot aspire
at Cape Girardea u,. Mo. ;- . Eight
other towers in Wisconsin are
over 1,000 feet , the highest being
1,160 feet tall.
ALSO opposing the tower were
spokesmen for the Wisconsin Pi-
lots' Asociation , thc National Pi-
lots' Association and three wit-
nesses holding private pilot li-
censes. Commission Chairman Ger-
ald Leonard of Milwaukee said
he had received about 20 written
communications opposing - the-
tower.
Kingslcy Meisel of the Milwau-
kee suburb of Shorewood , secre-
tary treasurer of the Wisconsin
Pilots' Association , opposed the
tower hecause of its height and
nearn ess to flight routes.
Under cross-examination he
said the tower could serve as a
good marker to check locations
by pilots "because they could see
It."
Earlier spokesmen for WKBT
Television Inc., owner of the sta-
tion , said the tower is needed for
competitive reasons and said it
would not be an obstacle for avia-
tion.
LOWELL R. Wright of Wash-
ington , D. C, who said he had
spent 25 years with federa l avi-
ation agencies, said the tower
would have no bearing in plane
accidents.
"This tower would be B li miles
from the center of the Mississippi
River flight route and would be
no danger to air traffic patterns ,"
Wright said.
District Bar
Names Officers
BAR ASSOCIATION ".- '.' . Among the 80 mem-
bers and guests attending Tuesday's annual meet-
ing of the 3rd Judicial District Bar Association
were, le't to right , District Judge Leo F. Murphy ,
Winona; R. B.7 Reavill , Duluth , president of the
state bar association ; State Supreme Court Chief
Justice Oscar R. Knutson; Justices Martin __ .
Nelson and W. F. Rogosheske and William B. '. -;
Lockhart, dean of the University of Minnesota
Law School. (Daily News photo )
"Richard White, Rochester , Tues-
day was elected president of the
3rd Judicial District Bar Associa-
tion succeeding L. L. Roerkohl ,
Caledonia. .
The annual meeting of the as-
sociation—whose . membership in-
cludes attorneys from Winoha ,
Olmsted , Wabasha and Houston
counties—was held at City Hall
and was followed by a river cruise
to Fountain; City, Wis., for dinner.
About 80 attended.
Other officers elected were Leo
F. Murphy Jr.,' Winbna , vice: pres-
ident and John McHardy, Plain-
view, Minn i, secretary-treasurer,
the. latter succeeding Murphy,
Other offi cers elected were Leo
F. Murphy Jr., Winona , vice pres-
ident and John McHardy, Plain-
view,: Minn., secreiary .treasurer ,
the latter succeeding .Murphy,
Roerkohl ; White; V George M,
Jtobertson Jr., Winona , and George
_Kerr; Rochester , were named del-
egates to tbe state bar association
with William Schacht, Howard
West and Fred Brown, all of Ro-
chester , and C. Stanley McMahon ,
Winona, alierha.'es.
Samuel Allen, Rochester, w'-a s
elected to a two-year term, on the
board of governors of the state
association succeeding McMahon.
! During the business meeting Wil-
j Hani B. Lockhart , dean of the
j 'Uniyersity ' - ' . of Minnesota La w
School, spoke on scholarships
available at the school and R. 3.
Reavill , Duluth , president of the
Minnesota Bar Association, dis-
cussed the agenda for the asso-
ciation 's state convention next
week in Minneapolis.
Houston County
Road Bids Opened
CALEDONIA , Minn.-The Hous-
ton County Board of Commission-
ers recommended Tuesday after-
noon the state award contracts tc
Ftinke Construction . Co., Theil-
man , Minn., and William Ramlo &
Sons, Canton, Minn.-; for grading
and crushed rock surfacing . on
County State Aid Highways 12 and
17 respectively.
Low bids were $111,264.06 for
Funke and $114,822.42 for Ramlo ,
Other bidders were :
CSAH 12—Ben Erwin & Son , Cal-
edonia , $117,025.43; Ramlo , $125,-
B20.64 , and Leon Joyce Construc-
tion Co., Rochester , $134,404.95.
CSAH 17—Erwin, $115,422.84, and
Joyce, $138,181.63.
The CSAH job will be done from
Caledonia to a point 3' 2 miles west.
The CSAH 17 job will -he done be-
tween a point .1 mile east of CSAH
28 and Trunk Highway 44 north-
east of Spring Grove.
Bids w ere opened by Claude
Zehetner . Rochester , assistant dis-
trict engineer . Minnesota Depart-
ment of Highways. Thc state is
the county 's agent in letting con-
tracts lor these federal-aid second-
arv protects.
Presidin g was M. R. Summers
hoard chairman , Houston , 2nd DIs
Irift .
County Slated
To /Accep t Boat
A citizens committee is expect-
ed to buy soon an 18-fobt sheriff's
river patrol boat to be donated to
Winona County. '. :"¦' .: '
The boat proposal is.to be made
at the July meeting of the County
Board of Commissioners starting
July 9 and the commissioners are
expected to accept the boat .
THIS WAS reported today by
Leonard J. Merchlewitz, Winona ,
a member of the citizen's commit-
tee and a commissioner represent-
ing;.- the . 1st ' District.; ' ;
Merchlewitz said cost of the boat
the committee has in mind , equip-
ped with a 75-horsepower out-
board motor, two-way radio and
combination public address sys-
tem and siren, should not exceed
the $3,429 in private funds raised
by the Winona; Daily News and
KWNO. Thus County tax money
would not be needed to buy the
boat.- ;. ;
Operation of the patrPl . includ-
ing salary of a deputy to operate
the boat during : the summer,
would be paid entirely out of the
boat arid water , safety enforce-
ment fund . This money, which
the county has received from the
state, totals $2,847.92;
April 3 the county board reject-
ed, by a vote, of 3-2, a proposal to
buy an 18-foot jet-propelled , boat
fdr the sheriff with "most, but not
all of . the cost, borne by the pri-
vate boat fund.
THE COMMISSIONERS did not
act on the boat proposal at their
June meeting which ended Tues-
day afternoon , although they , did
hear proposals for the two-way
radio and public address system-
siren from Fred G. Picha, Wino-
ina ," proprietor of Communication
Service which maintains the city-
county radio network.
Picha, who handles Motorola
equipment, said orders for the ra-
dio and PA-siren should be placed
promptly since it takes six weeks
for delivery. This may even be
longer because of factory work-
ers' vacations.
The two-way Motorola radio
would tie in with the existin-g sher-
iff-police radio network. The ra-
dio would cost $459 plus about
$25 for installation. The transsistor-
ized PA-siren is a Federal brand.
Picha said the radio would have
enough power for use in the main
Mississippi River channel along
the county 's entire river border.
Commissioners p r e v  i o u s 1 y
bought a 14-foot boat with a 12-
horsepower outboard motor for the
sheriff , together with trailer. The
sheriff has not used this equip-
ment 'which "is .stored in the coun-
ty's 3rd Street garage.
The commissioners did not de-
cide what to do with the 14-foot
boat at thei r June meeting.
AT TUESDAY'S meeting the
commissioners passed a resolution
saying they will buy and maintain
a car for the sheriff' s use effective
Jan. 1, 1963. Although the resolu-
tion did not .say specificaFy what
purpose the sheriff would use the
car for *the commissioners said at
the meeting the car would be for
patroling. None of the sheriff' s
cars are owned by the county
now. Provision of a county-owned
car would eliminate payment of
mileage for use of that car.
The commissioners acte_d under
a state law permitting them to
buy a sheriff' s car starting with
the new four-year term for that
office. The term starts Jan. 7,
1963.
1st Bottle Club
License Issued
In Winona Co.
An application of "Norman Muelr
ler, Black Horse Tavern , Homer
Township, for operation of a pub-
lic bottle club effective July 1,
was approved by the Winona
County Board of Commissioners
Tuesday.
Tlie board acted under a new
state law. This was the first such
application approved by the board,
Issuance of a permit is up to the
state liquor control commissioner.
Mueller will pay a $150 fee to
the county plus $lf>0. to the state
for the .one-year permit.
He also was issued an off- and
on-sale beer license, which he also
has held this past year.
- These one-year — beer licenses
were approved effective July 1
(place names given are town-
ships) ;
Off- and on-»al»— "Mrs. Fred Yar-
olimek , Freddie's Bar, Dresbach;
Fred D. Roda, Bethany Store,
Norton; Mrs. Merrill Clow, Nodine
Tavern , New Hartford; Vern Pap-
enfuss, Witoka Tavern , Wilson;
Edwin H. Beltor, Wyattville Store
and Tavern . Warren; Mrs. William
Malenke, the Ranclio, Richmond;
Mrs. Gustav Jahnke, Wilson Store
and Tavern , Wilson; Mrs. Marvin
J. Moor. Moldcnhauer Store, New
Hartford ; Mrs. Arden O. Adams ,
Dog Patch Inn , Saratoga; Henry
Schwcrtfeger , Witoka Tavern , Wil-
son; Philip Blasen , Pickwick Inn ,
Homer; Martin Polasik . Saratoga
Store and Tavern , Saratoga ; Min-
nesota City Boat Club , Rolling-
stone; Joseph E. Wolfram , Hart
Store, Hart; Mrs. Anna Rolbiecki ,
the Bass Camp, Rollingstone , and
Mrs. Martha A. Golish , Hilltop
Tavern , Hillsdale.
On-iale—Mrs. William J. Heyer ,
New Hartford Store, New Hart-
ford ; Winona Country Club , Wil-
son.
Off-tale—Mrs. Lloyd Lopcr , Twin
Bluffs Motel . Richmond , and Mfs.
Willard L. Douglas , Homer Store ,
Homer.
Merchants Bank
Boosts Surplus
Merchants National Bank direct-
ors increased the bank's surplus
by $100,000 Tuesday night to a
new total of $700,000.
This gives tho bank a combined
capital nnd surplus of $1,300,000.
The directors held their monthly
meeting nt the bank.
President G. M. Grabow said the
bank has the highest such com-
bined total of any independent
bank in Minnesota cutslde thc
Twin Cities and Dululh area.
The board made a ,">0-cent In-
crease In thc semi-annual dividend ,
bringing the dividend up to $3 a
share. About 100 stockholders own
12.000 shares of the bank 's com-
mon stock,
Grabow said thc increased sur-
plus would give' added protection
to depositors and would, under
federal regulations , permit the
bank to make larger individual
business loans.
COUNCIL CORRECTION
George E. Hahn , 55a Huff St.,
issued an off-sale liquor license
Monday by "the City Council , oper-
ates Homo Bevcrngo Sorvice , not
Winona Beverage Service.
Ajfura Asking
Better Road;
No More Train
ALTURA, Minn. — Winona Coun-
ty officials took under advisement
Tuesday night a request by Al-
tura residents that the county re-
construct County State Aid High-
way 3$ into an all-weather road
because of discontinuation of that
afternoon Chicago & Great Wes-
tern Railway freight service.
The branch freight line had oper-
ated between Altura and Utica,
including a stop at Bethany. The
service was on a trip basis—that
is, an irregular schedule depend-
ing on when carload shipment*
were ready.
ALTURA RESIDENTS were con-
cerned about area road improve-
ments because all their freight
must now be handled by truck.
CSAH 33 runs about six miles
from Altura to the junction with
Trunk Highway 14 at the east Hm-
its of Utica. The road has a five-
ton limit : now. Altura residents
asked at Tuesday's meeting in the
G a y m o r Ballroom basement if
CSAH 33 could be reconstructed io
a nine-ton limit.
Representing the county at the
meeting were County Engineer
Gordon M. Fay and Commission-
ers Paul Baer, Leonard J. Mer-
chlewitz , Adolph Spitzer and James
Papenfuss. Presiding was Jonn
Gatzlaff in the absence of Mayor
Ray Gatzlaff-
Fay estimated that reconstruc-
tion of CSAH 33 to an approximat e
seven-ton limit would cost about
$110,000. The county has not in-
cluded this project in plans for the
next several years because discon-
tinuation of rail service in the area
was not foreseen. .
THE ENGINEER said that vil-
lagers should ask the .Minnesota
Department of Highways about re-
construction Trunk Highway 248 to
a nine-ton limit. CSAH 33 is in
effect a continuation of TH 248 in-
to the country, if CSAH 33 were
unproved but TH 248 weren't, this
would leave an improved road iso-
lated in the country. TH 248 runs
from Altura to TH 61, the area's
niain highway. About 15 villagers
attended the meeting.
SKOUL, South Korea fAP i -
District Judge Choe Mun-hacng
set a record for Korean courts
Tuesday, Between 8 a,m. and 8
p.m. lie tried 5, 105 persons ac-
cused of petty crimes, convaclcd
4 ,534 a nd collected 12 million hwan
—$9,200— in fines.< ¦
Judge Collects $9,200
In Fines For One Day
HKi PINKY , Wya . (AP) — A
27-yeiu' -ol(l Minnesotn mini died
Tuesday night of injuries suffered
when the stolen pickup truc k he
was driving overturned a half
milo south of Big Piney.
Killed was Donnie P. Cowan of
Pine Ftlvcr , Minn. Highway patrol-
man It. J. Mathison said Cowan
had apparently worked in lite Big
Piucy area for a short while.
The truck he was driving wns
reported stolen in Pincdolc.
Crash Kij ls Man
In Stolen Pickup
Sf. Paulite Buys
Holmay Motors
Holmay Motors. 810 E. King
St., has been sokl to Gordon Fla-
nary, formerly of St. Paul. The
sale was effective June 1.
The new firm will be called
VVinona Rambler, Inc.
Flanary has had 25 years ex-
perience, working in finance
sales and in several managerial
positions in St, Paul,
Joseph Holmay. former owner ,
will stay on for about a month
until thc transit ion is completed.
He said he will keep his radiator
and front-end alignment busi-
ness at thc garage for an indefi-
nite t ime, His future plans are in-
defin ite.
Flanary expects his wife , Ethel ,
to join him sometime this month.
A son, James G... 21, lives in tit
Paul.
Woman Still in
Poor Condition?
Struck at Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Emil Lorenz. 72, still is in
poor condition at. LiUther Hospital,
JEau Claire, with fractures of the
pelvis and right leg and internal
injuries received Sunday at 7:3d
p.m. when she was struck by a
car. . ' .x]- ¦
The car, driven by Orvin Sim-
onson, 24, Racine, went out of con-
trol and onto a sidewalk in the
60O block of West Main Street on
Highway 30, hitting the elderly
woman and throwing her into the
air, according to witnesses. Sim-
onson and a passenger, Erdman
Thalle, Mondovi , were unhurt.
A HIGHWAY i_gn wai fcroken
off hy the skiddin g auto and the
top part landed on a nearby resi-
dential lawn. The car was going
west and went out of contro l on
the right (north 1 side of the street.
Mrs. Lorenz had been walking
with her daughter , Mrs. Evelyn
Hall , visiting here from Washing-
ton , " wlien the" accident occurred-
Chief of Police Carl Swain arriv-
ed shortly afterward and reported
that witnesses said the Sirnonson
car was swerving; from one side
of the street to the other. The area
is a 30-mile zone.
Mrs. Lorenz was taken to Buf-
falo Memorial Hospital here for
treatment and later transferred to
Eau Claire .
Swain and Officer Norbert Neiss
investigated , then held SLmonson
in the city jail where he was later
t a k e n  into custody by Buffalo
County Sheriff Glen Davis and
transferred to the county jail at
Alma. Called by officers to ex-
amine Sinionson, a Mondovi doc-
tor ruled the driver was not in-
toxicated . The decision was not
based on chemical tests of blood
or breath samples , Chief Swain
said. Sirnonson and Thalle told of-
ficers they had a "couple of
beers."
THALLE WAS not held bv police.
He told officers Sirnonson was tak-
ing him home at the time of the
accident.
Sirnonson , a former Mondovi res-
ident , lives at Racine and works
at the American Motors plant in
Kenosha. He had driven hero with
his wife and small son Saturday
night after work , arriving early
Sunday morning, to visit his mo-
ther , Mrs. Esther Sinionson, ho
told Swain.
Tho Rev. Arrnin Deye, pastor.
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church and
director o{ public relations of tho
Minnesota District of the Lutheran
Missouri Synod , will address a re-
gional conference on public rela-
tions and communication at St,
Mary 's College at 7 p.m. today ,
This was announced hy Brother
Hubert Gerard. FSC, national di-
rector of information for the Chris-
tian Brothers, who has made ar-
rangements for the two-day con-
ference which started this after-
noon. I'nstor Deye replaces anolh-
ei speaker, Bruce Taylor , assist-
ant city editor , Chicago Sun-Times,
wno was unable to alien, d.
Rev. Deye Speaker
At St Mary 's
PR Conference
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Irvin C. Teasdate
HOMER, Minn. —Midshipman 1st
Class Irvin C. Teasdale. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin A. Tea sdale.
graduated from the U, S. Naval
Academy, Annapolis. 'Md; ..'today.
Graduation exercises for the
1962 - class follow ''June AVeek "
ceremonies at the academy-
While at the academy. Teasdale
participated in rifle - and cross
country and was' "a member of the
Naval Academy Drum and Bugle
'Corps;1: band , German Club and
"N" club; ' :•
: After graduation he will .receive
a bachelor of science degree and
be commissioned an ensign in the
'Navy. He is to report to Newport ,
R. 3., for duty following a leave.
| He entered the academy after
graduating • from Winona Senior
Hi gh: School.
Lt Col. JOSEPH J. KLONOW-
SKf of Winona. : who lias been lia-
ison officer for the : U. S. Air
Force lo national organizations in
the office of . the Secretary of the
Air Force'.- ;' Eugene . .v-M. Z uekcrt ,
Washington , . D C , has beeis trans,
ferred , to Lsniir, Turkey, where he
will become executive of facer to
Maj. <len. Arno -H. Luehman , who
will assume the post of command-
ing jjener al , Sixth Allied Tactical
Air Force , NATO.
Col. Klonov.ski, who has been
on leave in W inona . Ior ' the  last
two weeks , returned to Washing-
ton Monday and will depart for his
new assignment June 20. Ife has
been on bis c urrent assignment
uiicler "GeiirijuehfiVaiir director "of
information for the Air Fo rce, for
Ihe last five years.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Ken-
ncih G. Niehuhr,
ship's .serviceman - . ^̂ ,,ib . a r b c r l  3rd ¦¦¦¦kSSa m_.\.
C l a s s , son of tr: ¦ ' ' ¦
Mr. a n d Mrs . .$.• '. irRichard Niebuli r . ^j^ 
_, '̂was promoted to ' - - .X- xy "XLf
his present rat- '-,.. ' **»/ . X &F
iiiR recently. He V"»'«m»'.- :_Mis a meo grnd- \**j j M_fP
__
utile of Central _mN_W__ WHigh School , La ___y ^ _ _ _ _ _Crosse , and en- _mm MWWm
tcveil the N-avy
as a reservist In ' Niabuhr
l iWJO,
•Several area men from Wiseon-
Armed Forces
Norelco Electric Shaven
Distributed & Serviced by
TAVERNA
Barber &¦ Beauty Supply
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Change in Trial
Motions Denied
In Kenny Dispute
MINNEAPOLI S CAP )' - '- Motions
by five of seven defendants in the
Sister ' Kenny- ' Foundation . ' case to
move their irials out . of Minne-
sota were denied Tuesday by Fed- ;
cral Judge Edward J. Devitt .
The seven were indictid in Feb-
ruary, each on 15 counts of mpil
fraud and one charging conspir-
acy, ; Each is free on . $2,500 bail.
Judge Devitt indicated in his
order that if at trial it is: impos-
sible to select a fair and impartial
jury in: Minnesota , the defendants
may renew their motions.
UNDER indictment art Abr«h*m
Koolish , 77, and his son, David ,
42;.:John B. Carnell, 50, and Philip
G. Rettig, 51, all of the Chicago
area ; Marvin Kline, former foun-
dation , director ; Fred Fadcll , its
public relations director , and J.
George Zimmerman , whose firm
audited the Kenny Foundation ac-
count: The last three are from the
Twin Cities:
All except 7 Zimmerman aind Fa-
dell , j oined in the motion to have
the trial elsewhere.
Kli ne is free on bond after ap-
pealing his conviction and 10-year
sentence liTilennepiri County Dis-
trict "Coiirt .; for . - -raising- ' his own
salary without authority from $25,-
ooo to 548 ,000 a year. :
Klino and Fadell are accused
of awarding contracts to Chicago
mail solicitation firms .allegedly
owned by the Koolishes. Carneil
and Rettig arc: alleged former
presidents of some of those firms.
Tlie five men filed their motions
last month .claiming that because
of p rejudice , against them in Min-
nesota they cannot get a fair trial
here. . '
¦ ' - , - ' ¦ ¦ Orpharwd Fawn
Francis Teske,;  Winona game
warden , did something that people
should never do the other morning.
He ran down a foiir-day-old fawn ,
picked it up, and took it home and
gave it to his: daughter to ra 'se.
. ' .'¦'Jiai 'iy-- ¦ Monday, a railroad
crew reported that there was
£ dead deer lying beside: the .
Milwaukee tracks a couple
miles nort h of Minnesota City.
Warden Teske , prepared to
bury the dead animal , went to
the scene.
A: full-growri adult deer was
found dead beside the tracks. .When
the warden moved into the grass
beside the tracks to dig a grave,
am animal not any bigger thaa a
jackrabbit sprung up and started
running. It was a fawn. It 's mo-
ther had been killed by the train .
"I had a hard time running
it down. It was surprising how
fast that little creature could
go. Finally I cornered it. There
was only one thing to do, take
it home." he said.
Teske. like all game wardens ,
h ad issued a warning this spring
not: to touch any fawns that niight
be stumbled upon in a field or
woods. These hard-to^see tiny deer
are not lost or deserted; Their
mother doe is probably watching
from nearby cover. In fact , there
are laws against taking and keep-
ing wildlife of any kind—especially
fawns. , '
Judy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Teske, has , of course- in-"• ..
heritor! the task of all ganie
wardens ' children , taking care.
of the ahi .r a a  1 babies Dad
brings home. That's Judy iri
the picture above , with the
latest Tesl.e orphan.
After passing from the bottle
feeding stage , the fawn will pro-
bably join others picked up by
wardens and game managers un-
der similar* circumstances a n d
¦placed . ' iri the animal orphanage
maintained -on- the - Whitewater
Wildlife Refuge.
Boat Tax
An important ruling affecting
Wisconsin boat owners along the
Mississippi River was announce d
by Department of Taxation , Mad-
ison , this week. Wisconsin resi-
dents no longer will have , to pay
personal property taxes on out-
board motors or pleasure boats.
This ruling differs from an
earlier informal opinion in
which the departmen t held that
outboard motors were not ex-
empt from taxes. The exemp-
t ion is limited to watetcraft
belonging to Wisconsin resi-
dents and used, by members of
. a family exclusively for rec- :
reatiohal purposes.-
In Minnesota counties , like Wi-
nona County where the, Board of
County Commissioners has elim-
inated household personal property
tax , there is . no tax on pleasure
boats. In other counties , where the
board has not eliminated t h  e
household tax , there is a tax.
Boats are classified as household
goods. '
This ' -.ruling, probably means
that Winona residents or any
nonresidents of Wisconsin who
ieep thei r boats in a Wis- . .¦¦-cousin harbo r or on the Wis- .
. consin side of the river, are,
subject to taxation. This would
. include places like the liarbor
of the Winona Boat Club , dock-
ages at Buffalo City, Fountain
City and other points in Wis-
consin ;
However , the Winona Municipal
Harbor and others on, or adjoi n-
ing Latsch Island, Which are in
Minnesota, wotild be in the exempt
classification. These properties be-
ciame part of Minnesota when
Minnesota and Wisconsin swaped
areas across from their city lim-
its. Winona got Latsch Island
area and La Crosse got Pcttibone
Pari; and adjoining areas includ-
ing the property on which the
Holliday Inn is now located.
¦
*.'' " . The deal was . made under
John A. Latsch' s administra- '
tion as Winona mayor so lhat
the notoroiis Stone House lo-
cated near the end of the old
high bridge could be closed .
La: Crosse at the time never
thought that the deal , which
gave them policing authority
over Petlibene Park; would be
the attraction that resulted in
Ihe Holiday Inn dredging de-
velopment. They can sell Jiq- ,
uor on Sundays.¦ '
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SUPPER CLUB "— FOUNTAIN CITY
: BLAIR , Wis/ (Special ) -:
Aslak Kvaalseth is watching ;
- with unnusual ; interest 'a pine
tree and a Norwegian spruce
. which he planted in his yard
last week.
The trees, measuring 6 to 8
inches, were shipped from Tel-
emarken; Norway, by a neph-
ew, bearing his own n a m e . ;
They arrived in Blair in good
. shape. The l i tt l e  seedlings
were on the way more than
two weeks. Kvaalseth left Jiis
native land 50 years ago,
. -
'¦¦ . - .
The Brazilian seaport of Ma-
rians is situated; a thousand miles
from the ocean up1 the Amazon
River.. / " - ' •..
¦¦ '¦'. ¦
Blair Man Gets Trees
from His Native Larrid Firemen s School
Slated at Blair
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Western /Wisconsin Central Fire-
men's Association will conduct a
fi reman's school for this area iri
June. ,̂  Xx 'X
First meeting will; be June 13
at 7:30 p.m. a»d the' second June
21 a* the same hour a! City Hall,
according ; to _ Agnus Olson , fire
Chief. ' ';,. ' :" :'. ' — ¦¦ • ¦
'.." Peacetime radiation hazards will
bo the topic discussed. Delbert
JSicdell will be speaker ,
Tlie meetings are set up by
Lawrence Larkin , Black River
Falls^p'r^sideri.t of the- association.
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It Was The Time Of Wickedness
The Rebellious Thc Ruihlca The Cruel Thc Unholy
Barabbat Salome Poniiui Pilate Herod
It Was The Time Of Glory
____________, ' _ & aj tKa t̂&9% _̂_ _̂k.V*/ - &$¦*'* \
It Was The Time Of
Kqg0®^
METRO-GOLOWYN-MAYER .̂, SAMUEL BROWS ^Hm *m TOtirt m* UWHltm .TLCHKlCOtW 'WaAamat
JEFFREY HUITfR • SIOBIUM McXENIU -HURD HJUflElO • RON RANDEU • VIVICA LINDFORS
m GAM • CA.RWEH SEMIH - BRIGID BAZLEH • HARRY QUAROINO • RIP TORN
MM TURING • GUY ROLFE • JJAURICE MARSAC ? GRIG01RE ASUN • ROBERT- RYAN
PLBASE NOTE SHOW TIMES:
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY at 3:00 A 8:00 P.M.
MATINBB - ADULTS 75* .. JUNIOR* 30* . . CHILDREN 35*EVBNIMO- ADULTS $1.00 . . JUNIORS lit . . CHILDREN 25*
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I • Above, New 'flip-top' Speedshaver
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KEY WEST, ' Fla. (A.P) , - Ro-
mania lias shipped the first of
1,500 especially built tractors , or-
dered by Cuba , Havana radio re-
ported Tucsdny.
The tractors , designed for the
Cuban climate, also are equipped
for use with the automatic sugar
cane cutters Cuba expects to build
before ' .. next year 's harvest is
ready, the radio said.
Romania ', supplied Cuba with
2 , 000 tractors last year , said the
broadcast.
Romania Ships 1,500
Tractors to Cuba
^̂  Starts Teelght ĴSMH ,
,^''R_iwBu':
I _m_r- swsrfe.r^¦ WMMM* ^̂  ItARRINO I — 1
I Ŵ ^̂  ' Alio
I WJtUil 1I1HUI . Milll '"XovXr "
I RUIHERFORB- KENNEOY-PWIOW 1 .  **# 1
Boyr I, Killed by
Capsizing Tractor
ST. JAMES , Minn. (AP ) - An
ll^year-o ld -farm boy, driving the
family tractor alone for only the
second time , iv iis killed late Tues-
day when it flippe d oyer as his
father watched, helplessly.
lie. was Terry L. Jensen , who
was caught beneath the machine
as- it t ipped after having been
driven too 'far out .onto ' . rairi-soft-
cned shoulders of a Watonwan
County road near the family farm,
six miles north of St. James.
: A yotinger sister .riding -with ".him
escaped inj ury. Their father , Ver-
non Jensen , ' was trailing the trac-
tor in -a car after he . an<l the chil-
dren had -pastured .- \the .ovvs,
. The. boyV death carried the state
highway - toll to 204, stiU 51 under
the deaths recorded a vear ago.
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) — The
University oi Wisconsin Board of
Rogcnts elected Mrs. Eobert D.
Johns of La Crosse and Dale R.
Clark of Ashland to the Univer-
sity Board of Visitors Tuesday.
PRESTON TOWN GIFT S
BLAIR , W is. (Special I — Mrs.
Henry W. If off , chairman .of thc
cancer drive in Preston Town , an-
nounced a total of $213.40.
La C rosse Wonri a n
On U. of.W. Boa rd
PRESTON . Miiin7(SpecTan-The
time of the oral polio vaccine
clinic at Preston Town Hall Fri-
day has hecn extended fro m 9
to 5 p.m. Twenty-five cents is be-
ing charged for the vaccine . The
clinic is sponsored hy Dr. J. -P. ¦
Nehrin g assist ed by Ihe American
Lesion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars auxiliaries nnd is the first
in a series of three such clinics!
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Hairy R. Cierzan , I59'.i
Walnut St., lias returned home
after having been a surgical pa-
tient three weeks at Immanuel
Hospital , Mankato , Minn.
sin have enlisted in the Air Force
through the Eau Claire recruiting
station. They are: Gilbur (J.
Wcid- iiiun , son of Ai r. and Mrs.
Ciilbur E, Veideman , 8-LACK RIV-
ER FALLS; John Ilay Kohlman ,
sou of Mr, and Mrs. Edward L.
Kolilman , MONDOVI , mid Bern-
ard Lauer , son of Mr, and Mrs.
John Luuer , and Benjamin W.
Meyers , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Dale
C. Myers , ARKANSAW,
Clinic at Presto n
g l̂ij  ̂ SENSATI
ONAL SALE 
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THE S U DD EN "boiling Axpleslcn"
these last few years Is now posing a seri-
ous threat to the nation's recreational wa-
ter facilities. Hazardous eaiough of itself ,
the situation is acting in concert with in-
creasing water demands of society and in-
dustry and resulting in pollution.
From an average of about 125,000 boats
sold in 1940,. the figure zoomed to 400,-
000 in 1945, and to nearly 550,000 for the
year 1960. Tt was only natural that boat
ownership tended to concentrate in the
choicest recreational areas such as the
Upper Mississippi River, noted for good
water, good swimming, good fishing.
This has resulted in pollution, similai:
to the situation industry aiid metropolitan
life have brought about in the country's
rivers.
One of the first to sense the implica-
tions of the new sport was Seth G. Hess of
the Interstate Sanitation Commission, (N.
Y., N. J., and Conh,). Interc.sted in cutting
down pollution from all sources, he came
to the conclusion that some method had to
be developed to deal with the discharge of
human waste from pleasure boats. ;.
FROM A SERIES of research projects
emerged the idea of grinding up the waste
solids and treating them with sodium hy-
pochlorite, (liquid chlorine), to f ed[vce coli
bacteria. A tank on the head of the boat
would hold the waste for an onshore treat-
ment plant.
However,' the idea was aban9qned in
favor of a compact chlorine treatment and
grinding device suitable for installation on
the boat itself; but results were inconclus-
ive. * . -
'At . - this' point, Edward B, Thornton,
chairman of the New Hampshire Water
Pollution Commission lead an offensive
that culminated in that state passing its
"Marine Toilet Law." New Hampshire be-
came the first : state to pass legislation
dealing with pollution from pleasure boats.
T!he precedent led to Minnesota, Neva-
da, Nebraska, and South Dakota passing
simiLar laws relating to the discharge of
rav?/ waste from boats. Legislation is pend-
ing in a number of additional states.
SOME CONSERVAT ION officials be-
lieve that manufacturers should install a
treatment device in each new boat. They
state that without such devices local or-
dinances will have a negative effect on
the future of the industry. Their beliefs
are debatable.
Another opinion exists that builders
shou id only provide adequate space for a
treatment device, making such installation
optional : for . the owner who may operate
his boat in areas lacking a pollution " pro-
blem. Should he relocate his craft to wa-
ters> that require sanitary measures, then
he can add the necessary equipment.
LOOKING AHEAD, It is more than
likely that treatment devices will become
standard equipment for boats With marine
toilets, just as shatterpibof glass is requir-
ed equipment for automobiles.
Boating Explosion
Pbses New Hazard
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Public Wo/As
Plari Studied
How Do You Stand. Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
An enormous extension of executive power
for the President is wrapped up ia the ad-
ministration's public works program. If adapt-
ed, it would hand the President more spend-
ing power than Congress has ever before del-
egated to a Chief Executive for such pur-
poses. ¦ . ' -
¦¦: .
In a nutshell, the program authorizes an
immediate oublic works program Of 1600 mil-
lion, and would .grant standby
authority for an additional $2
billion for public works projects
if the economic conditions of the
country should deteriorate be-
yond a certain point.
foe $600-m_lien program
w o u 1 d require appropriations
from Congress in the accepted
constitutional procedure for han-
dling federal -/pending proje«ts.
But tbe $2-bfiliori standby , pro-
gram would not require congres-
j- ¦
¦ . ' . > . sional approval through appro-Goldwater priation. It would merely turn
over to the President and his advisors the purse-
jstring power no\v held by the Congress and en-
able them to spend money transferred from other
funds. . .. .
Under the standby program; the President
would not be permitted to exercsle this enormous
S2-billion power until the national unemployment
rate increased by . 1 percent, within a.  three-to-
ninermonlh period.
BUT ONCE THAT standard Is rwchtd. tre-
mendous government expenditures would auto-
matically become permissible, There would be
no possible recall by Congress, regardless of
what circumstances . might develop. The purse
strings would not reside in their customary
place , with the people 's representatives in the
Congressi but in the White House. :
Aside from the fact that public works are
jiot the answer to national unemployment and
Teiated problems, the radical financing .author-
ity proposed in the administration's bill repre-
sents one of the most astounding power grabs
¦ever attempted by the Executive Branch. Sen.
Jfarry F. Byrd (D -Va.) , chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, has termed this fea-
ture of the program "incredible." And with this
I fully agree.
THE WHOLE thins, I suBBest b«com«S even
more incredible when you examine the special
funds from which the President would like to
draw the money for his grandiose "make-
work" program. • ': '
They include funds for the World Bank,
Housing and Home Finance Agency, Federal
Home Loan Bank, Federal Savings , and Loan
Insurance Corp. and the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corp. Xx
Republican : members of the Senate .Public
Works Committee, in a minority report on the
administration's bill , had this to say about it:
"Apart from any opinions about the ne«d or
desirability of federal financing to provide em-
ployment, the Congress should be on notice that
what is proposed here is a transfer of the
power of the purse from the Legislative Branch
of government to the Executive.
"Funds available for building homes in
towns and cities under situations previously
judged by Congress to be worthy could be
transferred to sewage disposal projects, rural
drainage or flood control projects, etc. Appar-
ently even a borrowing authority of $3 billion
to underwrite the guarantees of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. and $750 million to se-
cure insured (savings in the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corp. could be drawn on to
fund this program."
IN ALL, tht Republicans panted out,,almost
$16 billion worth of specific funding could be
raided by selection of the President for spend-
ing on projects not specifically otherwise au-
thorized. -.
But it doesn't seem to bother the President
and his advisors that the funds they want to
use for a $2-billion public works program were
never intended for such use- Nor do they see
any apparent necessity for reserving to the peo-
ple's representatives in Congress the right to
appropriate funds for public works if they de-
cide the need exists.
, .. It never .seems to .occur .to the adnilnlstra-
tion that the American people might not want
the money earmarked for certain purposes,
such as the guaranteeing of bank deposits up
to $10,000, raided to provide new sidewalks in
a depressed area.
How do you stand, sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
M. Sgt. Harry E. Ellison, a 30-year Army
veteran from Winona, was congratulated by Brig.
Gen. Eugene L, Harrison after his separation
from the service at Camp McCoy.
Robert Hoffman ls tho winner of the Amer-
ican Legion school award at Cotter High School
as the outstanding senior.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1937
Loyde E. Pfeiffe r went to Rochester to en-
ter n display of irises and other perennials from
the Pfeiffe r Nursery In the Rochester Garden
Club show at the city hall,
Mrs. A. B. Rice was elected president of thi
newly organized Auxiliary to the Minnesota Fed<
eratlon of Postoffice Clerks.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
What might have been a serious accident oc-
curred near Stockton , when an automobile ran
into a rig driven by John Fohl. The occupants
of the buggy were Mr. and Mrs. Fohl and Mrs.
Dan Whetstone.
The baccalaureate sermon to the graduating
class of the Winona High School will be preached
by the Rev , R. M. Williams:, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The Winona Milling Co, received a new en-
gine, It is expected that the 2,600 barrel capaci-
ty production will be started at once.
A new telephone company has attempted to
secure a franchise from the City Council, but
the general opinion is that 1he many poles used
in connection with stringing: the wires are very
unsightly.
One Hundred Years Ago ... . 1862
A meeflng of citizens was held at 'Huffs Ho-
tel Hall to organize a cemetery association. The
names Woodlawn, Oak Dale, and Forest Dale
were favored but after several balloting* "Wood-
lawn" was chosen and E. D. Williams, J, H.
Jacoby and M. K. Drew wera chosen trustees
for one year. A, F. Hodgins. Thomas Wilson, and
Warren Powers were' chown trustees for two
years, and T. Simpson, R- D. Cone and John
Curtis for three-year terms.
How 6////e Sp/ fsfes
Mooed Minnesota Solon
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Of all the
politicians shown up by the
Billie Sol Estes scandal, the
one m o s t  neglected by the
n e ws p a p e r s is Minneso-
ta's Cong. H. Carl Andersen,
long a Republican power in ,
the House.
Because Andersen is a pow-
er, he got his assistant, Wil-
liam B. Morris, appointed to
the Agriculture Department,
This supposedly helped the sec-
retary of agriculture with Re-
publicans on the House Agri-
culture Committee.
' : But Morrisf^ . . r*-'.*" — - ¦also  helped
liimself a n d
Ii is . -" .'.former_) o s s, Rep.
A n d e f-
sen, with Bil-
lie Sol Estes.
This start-
ling l e t t e r
about Ander-
sen turned up
in Billie Sol's
files:
"Dear Bil- Pearson
lie," wrote Morris, "You re-
call we have discussed the wis-
dom of a 'good* Republican
contact in Congress. We con-
sidered H. Carl Andersen of
Minnesota a good choice. Talk-
ing to him yesterday, he made
a suggestion I commend to
you."
Andersen's suggestion: That
BUlle SoT "buy stock "from him " "
in a f amily-owned coal mine.
Pointing out that Andersen
"Is really in a bind right now"
and "this could be a good In-
vestment," the letter also re-
ported that the congressman
expected to come into a wind-
fall.
"His brother died a few
months ago and left an estate
of about $100,000 mostly In gov-
ernment bonds," wrote Mor-
ris. "He will have his share
in a few months."
THIS COLUMN, digging b_ -
hind the Morris letter, has
learned that Billie Sol not only
r̂ebated $4,000 worth of stock
Andersen's coal mine with-
out receiving a single stock
certificate to show for it, but
also lobbied behind the scenes
to protect Andersen's stake in
his brother's estate.
The brother, Walter G. An-
dersen, suffered from shell
shock during World War T and
became a hopeless mental
case. H-e was hospitalized at
the St. Cloud, Minn., Veterans'
Hospital as a total dependent
of the taxpayers.
Yet he continued to collect
his . veteran's pen si o n even
though incapable of spending
the money, It simply accumu-
lated in a find that was ad-
ministered by his congress-
man-brother.
In lass, however, the con-
gressman's take in this nest-
egg was suddenly threatened.
Legislation was introduced re-
stricting the rights of relatives
to inherit pension money from
'Incompetent" veterans. This
would have curtailed the pen-
sion the congressman's brother
was accumulating.
So Uie congressman from
Minnesota carried on a vigor-
ous but vain campaign in the
Capitol cloakrooms to block
the bill. This was acknowledg-
ed by his former legislative
assistant, Mrs. Peg Murray,
who refused, however to dis-
cuss the details.
"CONG. ANDERSEN is my
friend I"  she finally blurted,
and slammed down the phone.
Though interested in his bro-
ther's -pension,.the xecords -at
the St . Cloud hospital show
that Cong. Andersen seldom
visited the brother. He sent his
campaign manager, Arthur T.
Johnson, instead.
The pathetic Walter Ander-
sen finally died of a heart at-
tack last year as he stood hold-
ing a plate in a lunch line.
He left 133,652 In accumulat-
ed pension money, a farm
valued at 131,000, and an un-
disclosed investment in gov-
ernment bonds. The congress-
man has now collected his
windfall.
As for the mysterious coal
mine, It was developed by an-
other brother, James A. An-
dersen, ln Ravenjdale, Wash.
Over 90 percent of the stock
is held by the family, the rest
by a: few friends. :
.The congressman sold 15
shares for a total of $4,000. Be
forwarded the money to his
brother James, in exchange ior
the 40 shares of stock. But he
asked that the certificates be
made out in his name, not
BUHe Sors. . " '.'. ;
"WE NEVER heard of Bil-
lie Sol Estes until his name
begaat appearing in the head-
lines.*" the congressman's
nephew, James A. Andersen,
Jr., told this column, The neph-
ew is attorney for Coal; Inc.,
the .corporation which operates
the nunc .
He explained that the mine
not only is producing but uses
a revolutionary new method of
cutting coal out of the mine
shaft with a tiny jet stream
of water.
When the Billie Sol Estes
scandals began popping, Cong.
Andersen still hadn't delivered
the $4,000 * worth (tf stock, to
Estes.
Note—In the past , Andersen
had a habit of putting rela-
tives on the public payroll,
including an invalid sister,
Mrs, Julie Hoppenstand. He
once explained to curious re-
porters that he sent some of
his mail to her apartment for
her to answer. Since Billie
Sol got into the headlines, An-
dersen has been the most elus-
ive congressman on Capitol
Hill. Tha -closest-this- column
could get to locating him was
a statement from his office
that he was . traveling through-
out his congressional district
on ŝpontaneously arranged"
speaking engagements.
PART-TIME RELIGION
DETROIT Wl — "An awful
lot oi people do an awful lot
of church work, but so help
me God, they don't witness to
their own wives and children,"
sass the Rev. Malcolm Boy,
Episcopal chaplain at Wayne
State University. "They turn
it off when they get home. "
MOV IB ON MINISTRY
NEW YORK Uf i - A film,
produced in Hollywood at a
cost of $70,000 by the United
Lutheran, Church's Board of
Higher Education, is designed
to attract young men to the
ministry. It's called, "Is This
for Me?" The 42-minute film
Is Intended for showing among
high school and college stu-
dents.
CHURCH CHALLENGE
CAPETOWN , South Africa
Wv-The Methodist Church of
South Africa has disclosed it
plans to set up a "racially In-
clusive church" In a major
city ln this country of apar-
theid (strict racial separation).
Tlie new congregation Is ex-
pected to be set up in Cape-
town,
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Panic SJarf ed
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
BY DAVID LAWRIMCB
WASHINGTON — What's Been Happening in the stock market
probably can. be described as the "profit-squeeze panic."
For the key to an understanding of the decline, as well as a
clue to possible recovery, caai be found in the operations of the
age-o_d law of profit or loss in a free-enterprise system.
The investor in stocks has hot been attracted by dividend rates
as such in the last year or so,
for he really could get a better
income on his money simply
buying bonds. What the in-
vestor has beien betting on is'XX
a steady increase in the profits
of the companies themselves.
This would mean a capital ga3n
for him, because securities go
up as profits rise. . They are
usually valued on the ratio of
a certain number of times
their earnings.
Thus, in early 1958, in com-
puting value, the ratio was
about 15 times earnings. Tbe
bopie that dividends w o u l d
grow as profits grew caused
the ratio to rise recently to an
average oi. ;a
11 m e s earn-
ings;  T h i s
was at the
end of 1961,
The p r i c e s
p a  1 d for
stocks, there-,
fore, reflected
a h i g h  ap-
praisal of fu- : .
ture earnings.
It was Uie
expectation of
¦a . '. - ' r e c b v- Lswrsnc*
ery from the recession of I960
and the . good reports corning
from several lines of business,
that caused the stock market
to attain its peak of prices:
on December 13, 1961, when:,
the Dow-Jones averages on all
stocks reached 735.
Thereafter^ as it became ap-
parent that the labor unions
were going to insist on high-
er and higher wage demands,
the financial community be-
gan to hear reports of a "pro-
fit squeeze." The increased
volume of business transac-
tions didn't mean an increase
in the rate of profit on sales
for the corporations. The mar-
ket consequently drifted do wn-
ward from 735 to about 709 oh
April 6, 1962. This, wasn't a
severe drop, Telatively speak-
ing, as the figure of 685 had
b e'.e n recorded In January
19*0. So a change of 35 points
was not enough in itself to
cause a loss of: confidence in
the future.
THEN canw President Ken-
nedy's dramatic intervention
in the process of price-maJcing
in the national economy, His
press conference of April 11
shocked the business world.
He threatened reprisals. He
implied that the U. S. Steel
Corporation had done some-
thing illegal, and FBI agents
were ordered into the: act. The
net result was a feeling that
the administration would use
any means, legal of otherwise,
to halt any price increases* but
that it would not restrairt the
increases in wage costs which
the unions were demanding .
Everything the President
said in speeches of retussur-
ance to businessmen was com-
pared with the pronouncements
of labor leaders who began
urging the 35-hour week at the
same pay as that i*eceiveid for
40 hours of work. Despite a
few gentle words of disagree-
ment from the White Ho-use—
which the labor leaders ignor-
ed—the whole system of prlce-
making,in larie.industries bad ._ .
become demoralized. A "pro-
fit squeeze" was clearly indi-
cated as the inevitable trend
p e r h a p s  for the next few
years.
WHEN WAGE cosh go up
while price increases are ta-
booed, there can be only one
consequence—a narrowing of
the profit margin. When that
happens, the dividend rate can-
not be increased. In fact, even
continuance of the same divi-
dend rate as before some-
times becomes imperiled.
Many Investors thereupon
took a realistic view of what
was happening and determined
to sell their stocks. Front April
ll , when the President declar-
ed war on the steel compan-
ies, through Monday, M4>y 28,
inclusive, the s t o c k-rmarket
averages fell from 695 to 577.
This was a drop of 118 points
fn 47 days, or more than, three
times the decline in the tin
days prior to the steel episode.
Indeed, the drop In values be-
fore the steel controversy was
about $24.4 billion, whereas af-
ter the President's announce-
ment of his price policy it fell
hy another $93,3 billion, for a
total of $117.7 billion since the
preceding December.
AT THE and of tht. trading
on Thursday. May 81, the mar-
ket had recovered somewhat,
but the total loss since last
December still remained be-
tween $90 and $95 billion.
S t o c k-rnarket fluctuations
may continue with wide swings
In either direction, just as hap-
pened in 1030 and 1033. after
the sensational break oi Octo-
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NEW FINISH FOR
AU FLOORS
An Ingredient used in the sur-
face finish on now autos to elim-
inate' waxing is available now
for floors. Seal Oloss contains
"Acrylic" the wonder working
chemical, It docs not yellow, is
slip resistant and ends water
spotting, Easy to apply, resists
scuffing and lasts for months.
Use Seal Gloss on vinyl to pro-
tect color and preserve bonuty,
Th>» f t n l n t  P»P°» _
167 Center St.
JhsL 5M/L
"What gets mo, we bougjrt a television set because we
were tired of sitting around with our friends listening
to them tell about their aches and pains."
There Must Be Something Wrong With Your Farm Program!'
A 16-YEAR-OLD bo/, Robart Owendoff
of "Washington , D. C, las. discovered a re-
markably simple and accurate new way
of telling which direction is north. The Ar-
my has paid $500 for the idea, and is in-
corporating it in its new field manual on
survival in tlie wilderness; - *
The curious thing about this is that,
though down through the centuries men
have had a need to know which way was
north, this method had apparently never
before been thought of. The method In-
volves two steps, Havi ng thrust a stick into
the ground and noted where the shadow
falls , one waits a few minutes and marks
the new shadow and then draws a line be-
tween the two marks. That line runs east
and west, Another ISne drawn from the
stick to the midpoint cf the first line points
north. As easy as that. And, according to
a computer check, more accurate than a
compass.
THIS SIMPLE ntw technique will un-
doubtedly be a boon to the military and
to others lost in the woods. But the really
Interesting thing about this discovery is its
reminder that even the oldest problems
can sometimes be solved in new ways. "It
can't be done" is often overridden by
"Here's Jiow to do It. "
¦
This Is the time of year when sports
shops are catching fishermen with bright
new lures, and the fishing Is good. Wheth-
er the fishermen later catch fish with those
same lures remains 1o be seen.
¦
But ff Hiir* b« no resurrection of the dead, then
Chriit It not rltan. I Cor, 15:13.
Simple New Technique
To Tell Directions
Pineapple
Doesri t fit
Into Picture
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M. D,
Dear Dr. Molner: I am
so troubled with acid sto-
mach that I almost literal-
ly have to go around with
a ean of baking soda in
one hand and a pineapple
in the other* - '.I. would like
to get a list of foods that
are less acid-forming. —
. SAM Nv
I'm at a loss, sir, to see
how pineapple fits into the pro-
blem;
But as far as that's concern-
ed, I think I can show you that
the baking soda doesn't make
any real , sense, either.
Yes, I know baking soda is
an old favor-
i t e b u t I
it doesn't de- .. ;
serve its pop- .;
u l ,  a r I t y .  :
It doesn't do
a r t y ;  p e r-
rnanent good; X.
In fact, so- ;
da c a r r i e s
w h a t  i s
known as a
"rebound ef-
fect ". It tern- MolnorporarDy coun-
teracts such acid as it finds In
the stomach, Then the body re-
acts by producing even more
acid. That's: why so many ha-
bitual soda-swallowers . get into
such a circle of soda-relief-
more-acid that their poor sto-
machs " don't know what to do.
In a word, there are much
b e t t e r  antacid preparations
available, if you really need
them. But remember that the
. stomach is supposed to have
acid in it to help digest food.
As to "less acid forming."
the fact is that foods them-
selves don't produce the acid.
Your body does that.
IF YOU HAVE axcess acid,
then frequent feedings of pro-
tein foods, such as milk, egg,
cheese, custard, meat, etc.,
will combine with the acid,
bringing a natural reduction
in the amount.
Your best bet by far, how-
ever, is to find out what is
really . ailing your poor sto-
mach. Is it nerves? Ulcers?
Gal} bladder or liver trouble?
Too much smoking, coffee or
alcohol?
I STRONGLY doubt that you
will get anywhere until ybu
take some serious steps to
find out—and the best start-
ing point is a trip to your doc-
tor, instead of going at it
blind, gobbling soda and hop-
ing to stumble onto some sort
of food that will solve your
problem; You can see where
this has "got" ybu~ so fatr why
keep on in the same direc-
tion? Try a different approach.
ber 1927. But the important
factor, which in the long-range
situation will be definitive, , is
the measurement of profits.
If business is to be held down
on prices, if labor unions are
to go on forcing an increase
in wage costs , and if the ad-
ministration continues to ex-
claim that it is helpless to dd
anything about labor 's behavi-
or, then the jig is up. The pro-
fit squeeze will continue and
investors will see littl e hope
for stocks to rise in value or
to pay good dividends.
If the President now would
ask Conjress to give "equal
protection of the law" to com-
p a n i c s  in business, and If
something were done by law
to rid the country of conspira-
cies practiced by nationwide
labor unions which "restrain
trade" constantly and impair
interstate commerce—as tho
principle is set forth in the
antlmonopoly laws that gov-
ern business—the opportunit y
for better profit m a r g i n s
would ariae overnight. Tho
whole economy would then be
Jicalthler, Expansion could bo
planned on the basis of rea.
aonable expectations, • More
Jobs would bo created. Unem-
ployment would be substantial.
ly reduced, it not eliminated,
as a factor. The road to pros-
perity would then be clearly
marked for all to see.
Awards Given
Student j at
Jefferson High
Awards a_ id recognition for stu-
dent activities and services were
given at annual Class and Recog ¦¦
*\ition Day exercises at Jefferson
Junior High. School Tuesday after-
noon.
William Burmeister , president .of
the student council, presided at the
assembly of students^ 
parents and
faculty members. The processional
was played by Carol kulzer . and
Barbara Luse arid Tom Sanders
and John Griridland led the audi-
ence in the pledge of: allegiance
to the flag/
Awards were presented by Prin-
cipal Sherman Mitchell and other
faculty members.
Mrs. Robert Lembkey, president
of the Jefferson PTA, presided at
the reception arranged by the "PTA
after the program. Members of the
reception Committee were Jlrs,
Jack Critchfield and Mrs. David
Tushner, co-chairmen, Mrs. George
Wos and Mrs. Har vey Gariong.
. Those rec&ving awards were:.
ATTENDANCE AWA RDS—Seventh grade
Noel Bubllfz/ cynftila- Buswell, Drell Den-
zer. Margaret Ferguson , Gerald Haessig,
Carolyn Kreckow, Kenneth Mehaffey, Stev-
en Moen, Richard Moore, Philip Murray,
John Reszka, Darlys Schmitt and Harold
Schossow. •
ElBhtt) Grade: Betty Arbu'ckle, Susan
Critchfield, Deilon Denzer. Gall Grabow,
Uynne Kittle, Marilyn Shaw. Paul Andrui
(2nd year), Linda ElfeaJ«J. (Jnd year), Don.
na Graham (2nd year), Stephen Miller (2nd
year), James Murray (2nd year) and Kar-
en Santelman (2nd year. .
Ninth trades Carole Becker, Judith Cock-
er, ; Dale Dopp, Robert Haeiisslnger, Pat-
ricia . Larson, - Tlm Stanford, . Lois Wade-
wit;, Judy Burt, Sandra. Ambuhl (2nd year),
Carol Helgemoe (2nd year), Janet Joiwlck
iJnd year), Tamara Toye (2nd year), Mary
Jo Blumentritt (3rd year) and Robert Raa-
en. (3rd year);.
OFFICE ASSISTANTS—Mary Jo Blumen-
tritt, Jean Heberling, Janet Jozwick, Lucille
Unnasch, torralne Johnson and Leah
Johnson. V
FLAG SERVICE-Paf Kauphusman." ¦ ' .
CHAIR CREW • — Robert Haeusslnger,
Brian Trainor, Barry Duellman, Carlyle Pu-
terbaugh, Robert Raaen, Verlyn Raaen,
James Thompson. Robert Wlthero'w and
Jofiri Ford.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS AWARDS — Daniel
Brommerlck, Robert Rydman, Jam«» Sill-
man and Wayne Krage. \
DRAMATICS—Mary Jo Blumentritt, Jean
Heberling, Leah Johnson, Steven Waihbum,
Dale Oopp, Judith Cocker, Barry " Duell-
man) , . • > ' '
William Burmeister, Tamara Toye, Jan-
et Jozwick, Vera Lvhmann, Bonnie Olness,
Maxlne Board, Larry DuBois, Robert Raa-
en, Elizabeth Heaser, Pamela . Gbrsuch,
William Squires, Kathleen Thompswi, Rut-
sell Carney,
Linda Wilbright; Kay Leslie, . Carolyn An-
derson, Patrick Kauphusman, John Mat-
son, Carol Helgerhoe, John Hoeft. Linda
Foster ," Daniel"Fo'rst'rom and Allyr* Hazel-
ton . ' . ,. - . .' ¦ ¦.• ' '• ¦ '.
CHEER LEADERS—Gall Grabow, Vera
Luhmann, Tamara Toye, Linda Foster,
Elaine White and Betsy Burleigh.
STUDENT COUNCIL-Wllllam Burmeli-
ter. Janet Jozwick, Vera Luhmann, Robert
Raaen, Richard Loucks, Elaine White, Lin-
da ' Buswell.
Michael Wegman, Patrick Hoi*, Noel
Bublitz, Jean . Heberling; Mary Jo Blum-
entritt, James Thonlson, Robert Wltherow
and Richard Witt,
LIBRARY ASSISTANTS - Cathy Becker,
Mary Jo Blumentritt, Joanne Boettcher, Au-
drey Ehmann, Judith Frank, William Green,
Janet Jozwick, Wayne Krage, Vera' Luh-
mann, James McGill. Lucille Unnasch, Bo-
nn* Urblck and Mary Waudby.
CHORUS-Kay Leslie, Carol Helgemoe,
Patricia Larson, Bonnie Olness, Tamara
Toye, Judith Cocker, Linda Foster.
Janet Stiles, Carolyn Anderson, Maxlne
Board; Sandra. Ambuhl, Connie Johnson,
Vera Luhmann, Bonila UrMck, Diana
Brown, Janet Jozwick, Carole Becker,
Cathy Becker, Patricia Hllgert, Dale Dopp,
Terry Soatz. ' . . '. .  ¦
Robert Raaen, William Burmeister, Dan-
ny Forstrom, Paul Sweazey, Russell Car-
ney, Roger Fegre, Mollis Donehower, Leo
Hazelton, Susan Critchfield. Elaine White
and Carol Kuiter..
GR A—Judith Cocker. Carol Helgemoe,
Patricia Larson, Kay Leslie. Bonnl* Olness,
Linda Buswell , Krlstlne Frank, Annette
Nyseth, Elaine Anderson, Jo . Anne Boett-
cher, Margaret Ferguson, JudinV Frank.
Marlorle Hines and Barbara Savage.
JUNIOR RED CROSS—Kay Leslie, Kath-
leen Thompson, Patricia Larson, Carol
Helgemoe, Paul Sweazey, Michael Cook
«rvf Richard Cook.
BAND AND ORCHESTRA-John Matson,
Tlm Stanford and Mary Jo Blumentritt.
HI.LITE—Jean Heberllna, ' Mary Jo Blum-
entritt, Bonnie Wos, Linda Eifealdt, Janet
jozwick, Jean Byboth. William Sqwires and
Rus .411 Carney.
SCHOOL PATROL — Elementary tertin-
calcs; .Steven . Berocroju. .Edward. Christen-.
ten. Jon Ehmann, Joseph Holqerson,
Charles Kelly, Carl Mahlke, Gary Skappel
and Gregory Washburn, captain. Junior
high school certificates: Paul Antfrus, Dav-
id Bauer, Thomas Findlay, John Foster,
William Green, Ftob«rt Heeusslnoer, Tho-
mas Lee, John Matson, Larry Nuszlock,
James Murray, John Reszka, Thomas San.
tiers, Todd Spencer , John Ahrens, cap-
tain, and James Thompson, chief. Five-
year awards: Robert Haeusslnger, John
Matson ' arvt J*rrp< Thompson.
STUDENT COUNCIL AWARDS — Eliza-
beth Hacer, Patricia Hllgert , Janet Joz-
wick, Leah Johnson , Cathy Becker, Robert
Wltherow, Richard Witt, Mary Jo Blum-
entrllr, John Ford, Vera Luhmann. Diane
Brown, - Pamela Gorsueh, Verlyn Raaen,
John Matson and Carole Becker. : ¦ I
CITIZEN AND LEADERSHIP-Jeah He- i
bcrllrig and William -Squires.
PIA . SCHOLARSHIP PIN_ -0aI» Dopp,
Robert Wlttiecow, Elizabeth Heaser, Jean
Bybolti. John Ford, John Matson, Mary Jo
Blumentritt, Janet Jozwick and Jean He-
berling: •. ¦ ¦ ' ¦
LAKE CITY, Slinn. (Specif) -
Fourteen members of the 33 mem-
bers of the senior class of 1912
were present for commencement
exercises for the class of 1962 at
Lincoln High School here Monday
evening. . ' :.'_ '
They occupied special cJiairs at
the ceremony, held for the first
time in the gymnasium, which was
filled nearly to capacity. .
A feature of the " program was
presentation of an organ , provid-
ed by donated funds and started
with a memorial to the mother of
Superintendent Donald D. Karow,
Sam Ellson of Rochester played
a short presentation program,\ y
In presenting the class of 76
seniors, Principal Robert Hi Smith
said that stfidents are becoming
m o r e  responsible and in the
sdhools ahd community adults are
giving them more responsibility.
." E m e r y  'Zillgitt, school ' board
president, presented diplomas;
Mayor Alex Smekta of Rochester
spoke, and the; class president,
Thomas Schxeck, spoke for the
class. Dennis Brown directed the
madrigal singers, Walter <Jludt the
orchestra and the Bev. Eugene K.
Meyers gave the prayers.
1912 Class Back
Af Lake Cilv Hiqh
Legaj Separation
Trial Adjourned
Adjournment to an as yet un-
determined date has been called
in the trial of a suit for legal sep-
aration brought by .Mrs. Charlotte
Harkenrider, 63 W. Broadway , a-
gainst her . husband, R. j . Harken-
rider, 113 E. Broadway.
District Judge Arnold Hatfied ,
Rochester, called the adjournment
in mid-afternoon Tuesday after,
testimony had been heard from
Mrs. .Harkenrider. . On order of
Judge Hatfield the issue is being
tried at a closed hearing.
The order was made . early in
the afternoon session while Mrs.
Harkenrider was testifying. His
attorney, Mt, A. Goldberg, ap-
proached the bench and moved
that the proceedings be closed to
the public. ¦ ¦; ' ¦ '.
Judge Hatfield commented, "In
view of the fact that this is an
action for separation and there al-
ways is a possibility of a recon-
ciliation in such matters, it would
perhaps be in the best interest of
all concerned that testimony pre-
sented here not be of a public na-
ture." .
The court then granted the mo-
tion and requested that those other
than attorneys, parties to the ac-
tion arid witnesses leave the court-
room. " ¦ :'. •
-•; Mrs. Harkenrider is represented
"by. F. J. O'Brien, Rochester;¦̂ ¦̂ ¦̂ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂ ¦̂ ¦¦ ¦¦ ^
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By ALBERT MARSHALL
(Second of a Series)
Winona taxpayers have just fi-
nished paying the first installment
on their 1962 taxes.- Part of the
tax bill goes to pay the cost of
operating tbe city f- ah ever-in-
creasihg cost in most Minnesota
communities;
The city 's share of the lax take
this year comes to $1,270,248. It
is by far the , largest single item
of revenue that city officials re-
ceive. • : '.
The state p u b l i c  examiner
makes a comprehensive break-
down of municipal fiscal ' opera-
tions every year. Unfortunately,
this takes a lot . of . time and the
1959 report was:just published a
few.weeks ago., ; ' '. ¦¦".¦ '¦ " ' • ¦• •¦^_ study of this i?59 report and
ihe 1958 examiner's report for Wi-
nona shows that over three-quar-
ters of the money received by the
city, comes from the property tax-
es that citizens paid recently.
Besides money from taxes, Wi-
nona takes in , almost seven per-
cent of its revenue on .. licenses,
permit,, fees, and forfeitg, . about
ten percent in aids from federal,
state, and county governments and
'private; donations,' a bit less than
three percent on special assess-
ments , and just less than four per-
cent from departmental fees from
users of public facilities.
THE FUNDS received from fax-
es and the other sources mention-
ed above were spent in two areas :
First, for the ordinary operating
expenses of the city, - and second-
ly, in capital outlays and . improve-
ments oi which new street arid
sewer line construction is alway s
a maj or item.
Here is how funds .were expend-
ed in the eight major cities of
Southern Minnesota during the two
years 1958 and 1959.
In Albert Lea total-expendi ture s
came to $2,613,295. . Capital out-
lays represented over 40. percent
of the total , or $1,049^93. the bal-
ance, $1,563,802, going for .current
operating expenses.
In Austin , the total expenditures
amounted to $4,644,375, with over
43 percent ' .<$2,018.562 1 spent oh
capital improvements, and $2,625,-
813 for current operating costs.
IN FARIBAULT , total spending
came to $1,686,016. Capital out-
lays absorbed over 24, percent of ,
this amount ($412,918) iand current i
operation's, $1,273,098.
Mankato's total was $4,013,165.
Just over half of this sum , or $2,-
029,613 went for outlays, and $1,-
983,5_2 for operations.
The Owatonna report showed to-
tal spending of $1,676,748, with ap-
proximately 41 percent, or $685,- 1
104 for capital outlays, and S991,- |
000 for municipal operating costs; !
Rochester's c a Pi  ta T improve- j
ments; absorbed over 51 percent '
of the total disbursements of $9,-j
945,694. Outlays totalled¦'.$5,114,187,;
and operations, $4,831,507.
Total expenditures in Red Wing ;
added up to $1,312,275, with about !
30 percent invested in outlays !
($353,495). The balance went to I
pro\'ide city services , or $1,007,- i
780. ;¦:¦' ." ' ¦:' X : X : x  \
IN WINONA , betwaan 13 and 14!
percent , of the total . $2,913,566,
went for capital improvements.
Outlays added up . to $389,340; and
operating expenses to $2,524,226.
Based bn estimated populations ;i>( the cities during the 1958-59 s
years,; the per capita municipal !
operating expenses of the eight !
cities were as follows: Albert Lea,
$46.92; Austin , $48.08; Faribault ,
$37,86; Ulankato , $42.80; Owatonna ,
 $38.10; Red Wing, $47.80; Roches-
 ter . $63.45; and Winona ,, $50-67.
And the 1958-59 per capita ex-¦ penses involved -in providing mu-
nicipal services represented the.
following increases over the 1948-
49 per capita expenditures as fol-
lows: Albert : Lea , 100.5 percent;
Austin , 64.2 percent ; Faribault ,
1 97.2 percent; Mankato , 78.8 pet :
!• Owatonna, 44.9 pet; Red Wing. 56
j pet; Rochester , 11.3 pet; and Wi-
! nona , 85.6 percent.
I THE COST of municipal opera-
I tions included interest on borrow-j ed money, and the following six
i fields,: classified as follows: Gen-
eral government (including salar-
i.ies of administrative officials , city
; hall , and election expenses, etc. ) ,
j public safety (police aind fire de.
i partments) , streets (including road
! maintenance, lighting, and snow
j removal ) ,: recreat ion and parks
! (including costs of, band concerts,
swimming pools, playgrounds, and
in some cases golf courses) , sani-
tation (including sewer mainten-
ance and garbage removal*, and
 public: libraries. .. .
; During the 1958-59 bienriiem, Ro- Chester1 spent the most money, for
i general government,, but the per
capita annual cost of this depart-
ment was highest at Albert: Lea,
Net expenditures for this de-
partmen t. —, total and,per capita
(in. parentheses) for the cities'were
as follows: Albert Lea, $239,310,
($7.18); Austin . $227,599 ($4.17);
Faribault , $166,405 (S4.95); Manka-
to , $265,650 ($5.73); Owatonna ,
$96,542 ($3.71); Red Wing, $137,49S
($6.52 ) : Rochester , $448,511 ($5,75) ;
and Winona , $295,288 ( $5.93»,
Police and fire total and per
capita costs were highest in Ro-
chester/ During the two year per-
iod, public safety costs came: to
$1,565;361 or $19.90 for each resi-
dent per year. X X
FIGURES FOR Hie ott»r cities:
Albert Lea , $403,186 ' ($12:10>•; . Aus-
tin , $905,350 ($16.58).;: Faribault ,
$351,739 ($10.46); Mankato . $599,-
719 ($12.95 > ; .Owatonna, -199,002
($7.65); R e d  W i n g ,  $292,549
($13.88); and W i n o n a . $788,757
($15.83).:
Street expenses were highest in
Rochester. Total;costs and annual
per capitas were as follows: Al-
bBrt~Lea- $257,403 ($7.72); Austin ,
$488,988 ($8.95): Faribault , $206.-
964 ($6.15) : M a n k a t o , $348,789
($7.53); O w a t o n n a, $278,245
'$ 10.7 0) ; R e d  W i n g ,  $209,096
(59:92) ;. R o c h e s t e r , $933,953
($11.88) , and W i n o n  a, $441,702
($8.87) .
Recreation and park expenses
absorbed th* following sums of
money arid annual per capita ':j
costs:, Albert Lea, $141,439 ($4.24);
Austin, $233,324 ($4.27); Faribault; ,
$92,345 ($_.75>; Mankato, $140,366 '
<3.03); Owatonna, $86,614 ($3.33);
Eed Wing; $54,138 ($2.56) ; Roches-
ter, $238,512 ($3.W , and top-spend-
er, Winona, $279,909 ($5,62) .
Net costs 6f operating public li- . '
braries were as follows: Albert,:.
Lea, $34,541 ($1.04) ; Austin , $63,- -
780, ($1.17>; Faribault, $68,816 '
($2.05) ; M a n k a t o, $41,850 . (90 ;
cents);: Owatonna,; $80,988 ($3.11);
Red Wing, 550,809 .($2.41); Kbches- :
ter, $123,856 ($1.58) , and VVinona,
$107,372 ($2.16) .
SINCE SOME of thi •ight citiei
charge individual property owners
for garbage removal : while others
included this, cost item in the tax
bill, the gross costs : of sanitation
services (sewer maintenance and
waste removal) are more compar-
ative. '•
For the 1958-59 years total ex-
penditures for. these services were
as follows: Albert Lea, $150,619;
Austin, $389,372; Faribault , $207,-
SD6; Mankato , $246,817 .; Owatonna.
$1107,092; Red Wing, $114,425; Ro-
chester, $459,990; and Winona ,
$144,617. " '
The per capita a n n u a l  costs
were: Albert Lea. $4.52; Austin,
87.13;; ¦Faribault , - $6.18; Mankato ,
55.33; Owatonna , $4.12; Red Wing,
-$5:43; Rochester , $5 S5; and Wi-
nona , $2.90. ;
In comparing expenditures for
the eight cities for the years 1958-
59, with the years 1948-49, it wai
found that departmental net costs
had increased as follows during
the ten year interval: General gov-
ernment , 109 percent; police and
fire, 157 percent; streets; 74 per-
cent; recreation ,- 79 percent ; li-
braries , 92 percent . Gross costs of
sewers and garbage removal were
up by 191 percent,
The problem of present and fu-
ture municipal officers involves
holding expenses for these serv-
ices in line with the X. taxpayer>
ability to pay for his apparently
ever-increasing demands.
¦ ¦.;. 
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Byblos. in Lebanon*, which gave
its name to . the Bible, is now a
fishing village of about 1,000 pop-
ulation.
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Old-faShlOned lOOkind CASSEROLE BREA D (A Robin Hood P«-»i/e«< Flour reci
pe)
¦ - 2 pkfl»- aetlra dry 1 tup *«<l» 1 tbip. »olt>
Casserole Bread...and oh, so good I K IKT* t S'.air â ia"S'ftrJ3oo
thovld b» lulitworm) 3 Ibip. »ugor AII-Pu«poi» Flour
Ever tasted bread baked in a casserole? Here it is— SOAK .. . yenst in one cup warm (not hot . water r> minutes.
so delicious , auch fun  to make , so easy to bake tho «>"* ¦ ¦ • ">«.* ov«f »u«ar' fl *H and
* shortening in l»owl.
' , Stir until di8«olve<t.
Robin Hood no-sift way. SPOON .. flour (not »ift«d) into dry measuring cxip. Level off
T _ „ i . u. J :_. »_„ „j**_>,i _u ,_,«_ .u „i,„ r„__, and pour measured flour onto w«xcd pnp«r .Because Robm Hood is pre-sifted throngh micro-fme ADD veM
» 
mixtxXTo and ft „ of flflur (not 8ifUid)
silk , you need never sift again for anything: you bake . Beat 2 minutes with a wooden spoon,
This not only saves time and trouble, but you will get C0VE *' • • the bowl with Brewed waxed paper. .• , , . IET «S£.. in warm place (80 - 85*) unti l tripled in bnlk
better baking, too , (35—40 minutes).
..._, _ ,̂ ,n PnKJn UnnA V)nnr rivht frn m ?>>« hnir int_o ,EAT .... vigorously with apoon for Mi minute. Poar into groaaed.Just spoon Robin Hood flour rlRht rro  mo mg i t  v° qt casserole. (No second rising nectasary).
your dry measuritig cup —no fuss, no mesa, no bother, &AKE uncovered at 376' for 55—60 m«nute«. .
Try this new way Lo better, easier baking, soon. *i| »-ou DM RO »IN HOOD Pr» » Mad s»il iii»ing flour omit wilt.
«
w2ffl_^P^g 
FREE 
\ 
I^ok 
for 
this 
new 
Robin 
Hood 
'no-sift' cook booklet at your grocer 's
^^H^Br now. It's absolutely free — nothinp; to pay , nothing to buy. It contains the rccifK. for
¦j ifl^PR the Cai&erole Bread above, together with 12 other exciting hew 'no-sift ' recipes.
¦SP* IO»»N HOOD HOW 11 A rtODUCT Ol INUtNAT-ONM MIUING COMTAX.
Here is a picture of our brand - new Sanka 8-ounce ja r.
And here'sthe reason for the newsize: we've found people
like to drink a lot of this gra nd, brand-new Sanka Coffee.
And why not? It's a whole new blend of the world's finest
coffees. All coffee, yet rema rkably still 97% caffein- \^\
free. Do you like to drink a lot of coffeef lt's for you. j~
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CHATFIELD, Minri. — A rural -
Chatfield rhaii was taken to St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester about
1 p.m. Monday after the pickup
truck lie was driving crashed into
a bridge abutment and somer-
saulted into a creek on Ghat-
field's, western outskirts.
Hospitalized was Rodney Her-
rick, about 23.
According to the Highway Par
trol, Herrick was driving east into
Chatfield on Highway 74 when
his pickup crossed to the west-
bound lane, struck the abutment
of a bridge over Mill Creek arid
somersalted into the creek. The
vehicle landed on its wheels.
Chatfield Picku p
Driver Inj ured ¦
Advertisement .. • . ' • ¦!•
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH !
With More Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline
(non-»cid V powder, holm false teeth
more flrrnly. To ent and talk ln mora
comlort, Just sprinkle a little PAS-
TEKTH on your pistes. No. gummy.
gooe» peaty taste, or feeUng. Checks
"piste odor" .denture breath). Get
PASTEETH »t- spy drug counter.
Slow, Low Prices at PIGGLY WIGGLY
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Milk Marketing
Orders in Peril
"WASHINGTON <APV — Mills
marketing orders in 83 metropoli-
tan areas ¦ including Minnesota
have been called into serious ques-
tion by a Monday .' decision - of the
United Stales Supreme Court.
The Agriculture Department
said Tuesday, after a conference
ef top officials, that a move would
be made to alter regulations so
lhat the other orders, aimed at
stabilizing regional supplies and
prices of milk , are not imperiled.
Herbert L Forest of th* depart-
ment 's milk market division said
it was possible legislation would
be sought to retain the present
setup.
The Supreme Court ruled 6-1
Monday in favor of the Lehigh
Val]ey ^ Co-op__ or_ Lehigh Valley,P"a.*¦ and the""SuncTest Dairy of
Pennsylvania which have been
selling milk in the New Vork and
New Jersey areas. They contend-
ed the department had no right
to require them as ou tsiders to
pay money into a common pool
to be divided among farmers who
normally supply milk to those
arras.
Forest taid 3} ot the nation's
83 milk marketing areas; have reg-
ulations which would come under
Die Supreme Court 's ruling. They
include these areas: ,
Greater Huston ; the Appalachi-
an area which includes parts of
Virginia , Kentucky. Tennessee,
and West Virginia; Cedar Rapids-
Iowa Cily. Iowa; central Arkan-
sas; Chattanooga , Tenn.; Clarks-
burg, W.' Va., Connecticut; eastern
South Dakota; Inland Empire ,
Spokane, Wash.; Knoxville , Tenn,;
Minneapolis-St. Paul; Neosho Val-
ley in Kansas and Missouri; New
York - New Jersey; northeastern
Ohio; Tulsa-Oklahoma -Ci ty; Pugct
Sound , Wash.; Quad Cities-
Dubuque , Iowa; Red River Valley
' Tex.-Okla.I: St . .Louis , Mo.; San
Antonio . Tex.; Sioux City, Iowa;
Sioux Falls-Mitchell , S.D. ; South
Bend - La Porte - Elkhart , Ind,;
s o u t h e a s t e r n New Kngland;
Springfield , Mass. ; Texas Panhan-
dle; Upper Chesapeake Bay;
Washington , D.C; Wheeling,
W. Va.; Worcester, Mass.; and
Youngstown-Warren , Ohio.
Tho Suproma Court decision
F orest said, also raise?7, a possible
threat lo thc other 52 milk mar
keting orders in other parts of the
country.
The court said some of the rule*
established by the department tb
stabilize the price of milk In
regional areas go beyond what
Congfeiss authorized iai the 1937
Agricultural Marketing Agree-
ment Act.
The court said the department
may find other ways lo protect
daii'y formers against destructive
competition, but Jt ruled out the
requirement (hat outside pro-
ducers? pay money into a fund for
distribution to those within the
affected area. ¦
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Long Island
0: Probes
Exam Cheating
•¦• NEW YORK f-AP)rrThe provost
of Long Island University says an
investigation into rumored cheat-
ing on final exams is under way.
and the school. ¦ will. ¦'hold . ' . up - . dip-
lomas until the matter has been
settled, '¦ .- ¦'•
The university: holds Us com-
mencement Thursday: ^Diplomasnormally are not distributed until
six or eight weeks later.
The- provost; Dr. John C- Baiar-
di , said the investi gation began:
last Thursday after several stu-
dents reported that final examin:
atiohs had been stolen and cir-
culated before the tests were
given.
Baiafdi has been interviewing
students whose high test results
do not jibe with their earlier
class-work. He s îd none had ad-
mitted any advance knowledge of
the tests.
parkway Report
Set Monday
A progress report on the Mis-
sissippi River Parkway wiil be
made, at Hotel Winona at 8 p.m.
Monday, by Ted Roweii Sr• , '- . Bau-
dette. state , chairman.
]. is the 'first' -. ¦ of . ' sevea such
meetings, to be followed by a
statewide conference at i p.m .
Jun< 22 at the State Office Build-
ing Auditorium, St. Paul. Gov.
.Andersen will preside there. *
-"Arnoh'g those reporting wlil be
the cational chairman. Col . Lester
VTitte of Louisiana: the public in-
f orma tion officer. Mrs. Edrth Bo-
wer.; representativies of the state's
highway, parks and baimess de.
veicspment departments and (he
..tai* historical ,M>ciety. , .
Because of recent state aad fed'- . -
erai legislatioo aad because of
other Tegislative and administra- :
tive developments in the offmg,
these reporters win be able to
provide an optimistic picture of
îarit _ recrea[tioiiaj travel ti> Min-
vi&oia in tbe f uture, Bosre_l said.
Douglas B. Robinson of Winona
is a memtier of the commission.
The Moily Record
Two-State Deaths
Hilbert Roettig«r
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis: (Spe-
cial) — Hilbert Roettiger, 69. life-
long' resident of . Fountain City,
died shortly after midnight this
morning at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse. He had been a patient nine
weeks.
Mr, Roettiger was bom here
Oct. 12, 1892. son of the late Fred
and Louise Dressendorfer Roetti-
ger. He married Emelia Glomski
Oct. 31, 1937, at Decorah, Iowa.
Mr. Roettiger was a carpenter at
H. Jt F. Roettiger, Inc.. until his
retirement several years ago. He
waa a veteran of World War I,
a member of the American Legion
Post 56 and was a past command-
er. . " ''' : "- '.. ' - . '" X .".. '
Surviving are: His wife ; one
stepdaughter, Mrs. John (Vivian)
Pelowski, Fountain City; four
brothers, Emmons, Madison;
Frederick ' Jr. , Chicago*; Reuben,
La Crosse, and Rob Roy, Fountain
City; five sisters, Mrs. Lela Friel,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs.' . ' :.;¦ Pat
(Louise ) Cline arid Mrs. Margu-
.rite ) Lewisoa, San Jose, Calif.;
Mrs. Doris Vernon, Sacramento,
Calif., and Miss Audrey .Roettiger,
Madison, and four grandchildren.
A service will be Saturday after-
noon with burial in Fountain City
public cemetery. Members of
American Legion Post 56 will serve
as pallbearers and conduct grave-
side ritesi Friends may call at
Colby Funeral Home, Fountain
City, Friday afternoon and eve-
ning.. They may inquire there
as to the time and place of Sat-
urday's service.
Winoha Deaths
' "' ¦; . .;¦ - ¦ ' :. . - ¦' , - . - ¦ . - . .
¦
;• ' I
Henry Cisewski
Henry "Peanuts" Cisewski, 55.
838 E; 4th St., died at 2:15 p.m!
Tuesday at Winona General Hos-
pital after a brief illness.
He was bbrn here Sept. 14, 1906,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cisew-
ski. He had lived here all his life,
and was a member of St. Stanis-
Haus Catholic Church.
; He- was employed by Peerless
Chain Co. and a member of the
'VVinona Athletic Club.
_ Survivors are: His wife, Dor-
othy,: two sons,: Mark iand Joseph,
3)oth of Winona; six brothers,
¦Clem, Joseph and Mark, all of 'Wi-
nona; Sylvester, fountain City;
Sigmund, Rochester, and George,
La Crosse, and two sisters, Mrs.
James (Alice) Theep, Milwaukee,
arid Mrs . William (Angeline)
Greisgraber, Escondido, Calif.
Funeral services will be f an.
Friday at St; Stanislaus Church,
the Rt . Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski officiating, and at 8:30 a,m.
at Watkowski Funeral Home. Buri-
al wDl be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
; Friends may call after 2 pm.
Thursday at the funeratl home. The
Rosary will be said at 7:30. Mem-
bers of the Athletic Club will call
at :-7. ' -' , "- .. . ' .
Mrs, P«ter (Tillie) Hayes
Mrs. Peter (Tillfe) Hayes, 78,
528 Main St., died Tuesday at 10:10
p.m. at Winona General hospital
following a long illness.
Mrs. Hayes was born here July
25, 1883, and was a lifelong resi
dent, ¦ '
Survivors are. A daughter, Mrs.
Edward .Mary) Eichendorf , and
two sisters, Mrs! Richard Fort and
Mrs. William Reinsmith, Winona.
Funeral services will be Friday
at xi p.rn; at Fawcett-Abraham
Chapel, Dr. E. Clayton Burgess,
Central Methodist Church, offici-
ating. Burial will be in Woodlawm
Cemetery.- '* -' ' ' ¦
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wi nona Fu nerals
Mrs. Charles Zeig»
A service for Mrs. Charles (Win-
ifred Goetz) Zeige, 62,- former Wi-
nona and Witokan, was held
Saturday at Fort Peck, Mont. Bur-
ial was in Lutheran Cemetery at
Poplar, aiont., where she lived.
Mrs. Zeige died a few hours
after a two-car accident May 29
at Wolf Point, Mont. Her husband;
Charles, was severely injured, but
he is recovering in a hospital there,
Mrs. Zeige was born Sepi. 26,
1899, in Wiscoy Township, daugh-
ter of Mr. aiid Mrs. Fred Goetz.
She and her husband attended
high school in Winona, and Mrs,
Zeige moved to Milwaukee before
moving to Montana after her mar-
riage. -.
Surviving : are: Her husband;
one brother, Fred Goetz, Winona,
and five sisters, Ida puebsch and
Bertha Sullivan, Milwaukee; Min-
nie Sorenson, Sturgeon Say, Wis;;
Amelia Lockwood, Elk River,
Minn., and Harriet Hammerllndl,
Auburn. Calif.
Joseph T. Kramtr
Funeral services for Joseph T.
Kramer, 523 E. King St., were
held this morning at St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church, the Rt . Rev.
Msgr. -\V. F. Grulkowski officiat-
ing. Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Pine Creek.
Pallbearers were Hubert and
Robert Kramer, Joseph Wicka,
Alvin and Leonard Konkel and
James Moga.
WEDNESDAY'
JUNE 6, 1962 j '
At Winona
General Hospital
. Vlilttns - hourkt MMlul and turglcsl
pa.len.t: J, fo m and r tt t;30 p.m. (no
children undw .12). \ - V
Maternity patients! 2 to 3-30 and 1 to
<:30 p.m. '(Bdufts ontyl.
TUESDAY
Admission!
Alvin F, Koch, , 1025 W. King St.
Edwin A. Moore, 1110 Gilmore
Ave. - - .
Thomas Buscovick, 467 Huff St.
Mrs. William Wagner, 403 -Chat-
field St.
John C. Schultz, Utica, Minn.
Ervin J. Erdmann, 607 E. 2nd St.
Otis Tolstad, Lewiston. Minn.
Baby Richard Pratt, 578 E. 3rd
St. - - . '- ¦
Births
Mr. and . Mrs. Clarence Guen-
ther, Fountain City, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bzoskie,
267 Vine St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward .- Ram-
czyk, 521 E. Front St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger . Volkman,
Stockton, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wildenborg,
372 W. 4th St., a son. •
Discharges
Thomas Paszkiewlcz, 568 E. 4th
st. : ', .:¦ . -- ¦.
Gregory A Drazkowski, 866 Gil-
more Ave.
Frank Kouba. 849 E. Mark St.
David L, Clifton , 4240 7th St..
Goodview.
A. V; Lee, 425 W. Sanborn St.
Robert L. Killian, 533 W. 5th St
Wayne Blumentritt , Dakota ,
Minn.
Mrs. Floyd H. Connaughty ,
Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Anthony Jilk and baby ,
Stockton, Minn. Xx ¦' '
Tom J. Braun, 369 W. King St.
Miss Christine Flury, 270 E;
4th St. . - '
Mrs. Warren Waters , Dodge,
wis.
Mrs. Gene Prenot and baby, 215
W. Mark St. .
Michelle; L. Myers, .  Minnesota
City, Minn. -
Mrs. Jeryl L; "Young and baby,
178 E. Howard St:
Mrs. Kenneth Spencer and baby,
Altura, Minn. '
Mrs. Earl Wampa^h and' baby,
Winona Rt. 3, Minn. ,
/ IMPOUNDED DOGS
. None: . ¦'-
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Darwin Denzer, Minnesota City,
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr:
Albany, clear . . . . .  '.'¦¦• 67 58 .6-4
Albuquerque , clear .. 85 52 . .
Atlanta , clear ..' .-'.. .. :¦• .- ¦ 84 65 ;13
Bismarck, cloudy .:., 72 55 . .
Boise, clear ..-'. :. -;¦. : .  65 40 . ,
¦¦".
Boston, rain :.;".. -. . ;.  . 68 54 1.12
Chicago, cloudy .:.,.. 80 57 XM
Cleveland , cloudy - V . . ,  72 60 .3:9
Denver, cloudy . . ' ...;;, .. • 76 52 M
Des Moines , cloudy .. 84 . 64 '.. -..- .
Detroit, cloudy . ... .: 73 59. ..16
Fairbanks, cloudv .•-• -. 60 40 .01
Fort Worth ,. ';cloudy " .: 92 68 .37
Helena ,. clear ' ¦. . XX ] :..- \  59 35 -.
Honolulu, clear .-:.. -.. 84 73 ¦_ '!'
Kansas City, cloudy , . 8 7  69 ,.
Los Angeles, cloudy .. 70 56—
Louisville, cloudy ... M 68 .02
Miami, clear .!. . , . .  86 80 ..
Milwaukee, rain ' . ¦.. -'. . 7 1  50 T
Mpls;, St. Paul , cloudy; 74 52 ; .
New Orleans, cloudy . 88 72 .«68
Phoenix, clear . . .  .. . 95 60
Portland , Me., rain '.-. 72 52 .60
Portland, Ore., clear ;¦ 62" 45 ..
Rapid City, clear- ...: 68 48 • ' .-07
St. Louis, cloudy ..... 88 67 .:
Salt Lake "City, cloudy . 67 42 ';-'..
San Francisco, clear . 65 52
Seattle, clear , . . , . . .  60 44
Washington, clear . . . .  76 66 -26
T—Trace ¦
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-lhr.
Stag* Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . .  14 10,0 - .1
Lake City . . . . . .  12.6 . — .5
Wabasha . . . . . . .  12 10.7 — .3
Dam 4, T.W. .. .. 9,4 . — .3
Dam 5, T.W. ... 7.9 — .2
Dam 5A. T.W. . 9.3 — ;3
Winona :. ; . ....., IS 10.2 ¦ — .4
Dam 6, Pool ... 9.5 — .4
Dam 6, T.W. 9.0 — .3
Dam 7, Pool ... .. 9.4 — .3
Dam 7, T.W. ,. • 9.0 — .2
La Crosse . . . .  12 10:3 "¦¦¦— .2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 4.2 -j- .1
Zumbro at Theilman 30.4 4-1.7
Trempealeau at Dodge 0.9 — .1
Black ,at Galesville . , . 2 . 2  — .8
La Crosse at.W. Salem 2]2~ r -t- ".4
Root at Houston ' 6.8 . — .1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
The river stages will continue to
fal l in this district for the next
several days with the following
stages at Winona: Thursday 9.8,
Friday 9.4 and Saturday 9.1.
The national anthem of Malaya
borrows its melody from an old
love song called Moonlight. Mu-
sicians are now . forbidden to play
it as a love song.
RcfViEiVlBcR!
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
OPEN
HOUSE
Thursday & Friday
1
See AH the New
BSTuffirf rta
Appliances
Coffee Served Both Days
• -
217 EAST THIRD ST.
' ¦ t— " "¦— ¦ 
Driver Changes
Pleg to Guilty
In City Gourf
Donald N. Frisch, 20, Minneiska!.
Minn., changed his plea to guilty
during a trial today before Mun-
icipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski to
charges of careless driving and
failing to yield for an emergency
vehicle.^"
Frisch ' previously had pleaded
guilty to six charges when he ap>-
peared in municipal court May 24.
HE HAD BEEN arreted at 1:21
a.m. May 24 after police had chas^
ed him at high speeds from Stl)
and Main streets to an area near
4060]Sth St. -:X
During the chase Frisch admitt-
ed to driving ; through a flashing
red light at 5th and Main streets
arid stop signs at Broadway and
Waishington and at the Ewing, HD-
bert and Orrin street intersections
With 5th Street. /. :
Frisch Immediately pleaded guil-
ty to.careless driving at his trial.
He denied failing to yield for an
emergency vehicle,
Patrolmen Paul G. Michalowski
and Bruce A. Stanton testified tliat
they had seen Frisch's car run tlie
red flashing, light at 5th and Main.
They said they were parked on
the east side of the intersection
facing west. Frisch went past them
traveling west.
THEY GAVE chase and turned
on the patrol car's red warning
light at 5th and Johnson. Frisch
turned left on Washington then
righ t again on Broadway. The si-
ren, was turned on; on 5th Street
between Washington and Johnson.
Bolh patrolmen testified tlhat
they followed Frisch down Broad-
way using both ' the red warning
light and the siren,. They : s-aid
Frisch's car was about one block
ahead of them during this '-tirne.
When Frisch turned . right on
Ewing they closed , the gap be-
tween the two vehicles to . about
a half block, they said.
Frisch turned left on 5th Street
and drove toward Goodview. The
patrolmen told the court that they
had momentary trouble with tiheir
motor soon after they had turned
the c o r  n e r  at Broadway and
Ewing. They said Frisch gained on
them after he reached- 5th Street;
but they never lost sight of him.
Frisch testified that he did not
know he had to pmll over for an
emergency vehicle. He also said
that the patrolmen had abused him
somewhat during the arres t—both
physically and verbally.
Judge Bruski asked Frisch
whether he did not realize.he had
to stop for all ehiergency vehicles.
Frisch -said no. .
When it became apparent to
Frisch that he was in violation by
not stopping, he changed bis plea
tO gUilty;- . ¦' ;.
Judge Bruski sentenced Frisch
to pay a $50 fine or 16 days in
city jail On the charge: of reckless
driving, a $35 fine or 12 days in
city jail on the charge of speed-
ing 75 miles an hour in a 30-zohe,
a $15 fine or five days in city
jail on the charge of failing to
yield for an emergency vehicle
and a $10 fine or three days in
city jail bn each of four stop
sign charges and on the charge of
driving through a flashing red
light.
Frish paid the total fines of $150.
Roger P. Brosnahan, assistant
city attorney, had recommended
s t i f f e r  penalties, including a
straight jail sentence bn the charge
of failing to yield for an emer-
gency vehicle.
Municipal Court
Gene R. Prenot , :21, 452 . E.
Broadway, $25 on a charge of driv-
ing 's miles an hour in a 30-zone.
He was arrested by police at 8:20
p.m. Sunday at 5th ". an<d . Grand
streets.
Rpmari J. Kulas, 376 ,W; San-
born , : S25 on a charge of drivin g
42 miles an hour in a Sfrzone. He
was arrested by police at 5:26 a.m.
Monday at East Sanborn and 25th
streets. ' • ¦;'¦¦
¦
George H, Drazkowski. 613Vz E.
2nd St„". $lft on a charge of driv-
ing through a stoplight. He was
arrested by police at 2:25 a.in.
Monday at 5th : and Main streets.
Mrs. Ruth M. Nankivil , ;66 W.
2nd &t , $5 on a parking/ meter
violation. She was arrested by pol-
ice on a warrant at 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday at police headejuarters.
Alan E. Richardson, 21. Roches-
ter, Minn., $10 on a char ge of driv-
ing through a . stoplight at 4th and
Main: streets. He was arrested by
police at 11:01 p;'m; Tuesday at
4th and Winona streets.
Frank Raines, Winona Rt. 3, :$5
on a .parking meter violation. He
was arrested by police on. a war-
rant at 12:05 p.m, Tuesday at pol -
ice headquarters.
¦
-
' '¦
'
¦ - 7
Fis h and porcupine are among
the favorite foods of the fisher.
Legend says his name comes from
stealing fish used to bait marten
traps.' *."
It's Deafening
At Deer Park
The patter of little feet is be-
cprhihg deafening at the Izaak
Walton League's deer park on
Latsch Prairie Island.
Becky, one of the '•. doe-eyed
females in the compound, is ex-
pected to be, a mother any day
now, following the birth of three
fa*wns last week.
The last <pf , the- three fawns
was born Saturday afternoon to
Blanche, and the twins to San-
dra.. - ,
The Sunday News editor, who
carried the report that Sandra
had triplets, has passed the buck
to the Daily-News deer editor for
correction. Sandra can be credit-
ed with only two fawns.
The present census oi the deer
park is 14—three fawns and 11
adult deer. The adults consist of
three bucks* only one of^ which isfull grown, and eight does.' . : ' Karl P. Grabner, chairman of
the deer park for the Ikes' Will
Dilg Chapter, said the group will
obtain within a week an adult doe
frbm a private deer park near
Rochester, increasing the census
to.15.
ST. CHARLES, Minn, r- Winona
County DFI party workers met
here Tuesday night at the Legion
Club and heard David Graven, Al-
bert Lea, 1st District candidate for
Congress, assail the voting record
of Cong. Albert H. Qiiie .
Duane Peterson, county DFL
chairman presided at the meeting
which also heard from George
Farr, state chairman, and Ron
Stinnett, campaign chairman for
the liberal faction in the Minne-
sota Legislature. Abo-ut 50 peo.
pie were present, county officers
said; '
Gravein described himself as a
"working:liberal ," He said he was
confident he could win Quie's seat
in Congress because 1st District
DFL organizations are in good
shape. The administration's pro-
posal for medical care . for the
aged through social security will
work; Graven said, iand is the
best way to finance such medical
needs. ' - ' :
The Albert Lea attorney said
Quie does not represent farmers
or laborers; and is vulnerable be-
cause "he has been in long enough
to have a voting record , and it
is very tricky. It shews he slash-
es farm and labor bills in commit-
tees, then he votes for the weak-
ened legislation when it limps; tc
the House floor."
Stinnett reported his findings rn
a precincUby-precinct study of Wi>
nona County voting records froni
1952-1960.
Farr said Winona County is a
"must" area and pivotal in the
success of DFL-liberal candidates,.
Without DFL control , Farr said, a
sales tax will be enacted arid the
liberal legislative program will be
destroyed.
DFL Gandidate
For Congress
Confident of Wih
"y a y X }  ' ,: '] ¦ ' ¦ '- "'" ': • -
1. SHOP-EASY UBEt.,..^̂ «̂« i'̂
at the top of tha label I pCAJP-Q Ito speed selection ,,,save . , I rCrtnv . -] * : .;
conyesnienee
jm̂eal a
^̂ tod^
Over 40 wonderful ways to keep your toddler's appe-
tite bright. Gerber Junior Foods make it easy to plan
menus thetfc will ter_.pt̂ ven ¦«< ''disinteresied" eatar___
First off , they're seasoned to suit the more "grown-up"
tastes of toddlers. A.nd the evenly minced texture is.
just right for tots who are learning to chew. All are
prepared by specialists who are wise in the ways of
infant and toddler nutrition,
r -1
Bodies are our business... ourog/y business f a
Gerber
BABY FOODS
Winonan Facing
Multiple Charges
: ALMA , Wis. (Special)'— A Wi-
nona man, David F. Meyer, 22,
1652 W. 5th St., will be arraigned
July 11 before Judge Gary B,
Schlosstein on multiple charges.
He was arrested last week by
Traffic Officer Henry Zeichert and
taken before Judge Schlosstein Fri-
day, charged with a wide rang*
of offenses.
At his Friday appearance in
court, Meyer was charged: with
operating a motor vehicle after re-
vocation of rdriver's license, escap-
ing from the Buffalo County jail
and resisting an officer. District
Attorney Pat Motley was prosecu-
tor. ' ¦•
¦ ¦
Meyer escaped from the Buffalo
County jair.May 14 and returned
toi Minnesota. Returning here last
week, he was apprehended by Of-
ficer Zeichert after a strugglt
which brought the charge of resist-
ing arrest. He was jailed until the
Friday hearing: Ah adjournment
was ordered until July. 11 and bond
was set at $750. Meyer posted bond
Saturday and was released,, after
retaining an Arcadia law firm as
his , attorneys.
Authorities said Meyer's record
shows 17; arrests in Minnesota anti
a string of charges in Wisconsin
including' a breakin at . the Foun-
tain City brewery, housebreaking,
furnishing malt beverages to mi-
nors and drinking from an open
bottle.
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Jews, Fascisls
Riot in Rome
ROME <AP>—Extra police pa-
trolled Rome's Jewish quarter af-
ter two nights of , street fighting
between Jews and Fascists.
Six civilians and several police-
men were hurt in the skirrnishes
Monday , night. Two inore youths
and fi ve policemen were inju red
Tuesday night when authorities
used • tear gas to break up the
scuffles.
The fighting broke out as Rome
was in the .heat of a municipal
election campaign prior to voting
: Sunday. ,
1 ON MONDAY night two can of
. campaigners of the Italian . Social
( Movement , Italy 's postwar Fas-
cist parts, drove through : the
streets of Rome's, former ghetto
between tlie ruins of the Roman
Forum and the Tiber River. The
I area - still , 'has many Jewish resi-
dents.
Winona Duplicate Bridge Club
will announce a slate of officers
at 7:45 p.m. June 19 at the Team-
sters Union Club , Nominations will
be accepted from the floor. The
public ; is invited.
Winners at the 11 tables play-
ing Tuesday evening were North
South, Mr. and Mrs, William Lau-
rie, first ; Mrs. William Smith and
Mrs. Philip Abrahannsen, second ,
and . Mrs ; Gilbert oHoesley _and
Mrs. ; Clifford Graczyk , third .
East West highs went to Mr.
and Mrs. John . Pendleton , first ;
Mrs. Glen Fischer and Mrs. R. M.
Howard, second* and . Mrs . Rollie
Tust and Mrs. Steve Sadowski,
third. ;
Mr_ Laurie is director.
Duplicate Bridge
Club to Elect ¦
Slate of Officers
BLAIR , Wis, (Special )-Eight of
the : 16 graduates of Blair . High
School class of 1912 celebrated 'their
golden anniversary reunion May
29;;
A coffee hour at the home of
Miss : Tillie Sylfest opened the: re-
union ,' . :'
Three of the . women displayed
their /graduation dresses. -...Other's
showed rings, bracelets, lockets,
handkerchiefs arid pictures.
A tour of the school was conduct-
ed by Miss Amelia Sylfest, book-
keeper at Blair Public School.
After dinner at Club Midway,- In-
dependence '' Myron Herreid , toast-
master, called on the graduates to
tell of happenings since , they lef t
school. A class poem written by
the late Miss Gena Scott and a tel-
egram from Miss Ruth Overby
were read.
Mri and Mrs. Herreid presented
each woman with a corsage of
three red roses. Roses in a gold
vase and gold and green candles
were used as tlie centerpi ece.
A moment of silent tribute was
paid to the five class members
who are dead, Arthur Hogan; An-
gus J. Sather, Carl Gulbrandson ,
Walter Duxbury; and Miss Scott.
Those attending the reunion
were:; Mr. and Mrs. Tilman
Thompson (lone Duxbury ) , Beaver
Dam, Wis.; Mrs, E. J. Smith (Bes-
sie Fenney ) , Taylor,. Wis.; Mr
and Mrs. Syvex Gunderson , Park
Falls, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Herreid, . Afton, Minn.;
Mr. and Mrs- Carl Lund : (Mar-
I gareO Skogstad), - Hixton, Wis.;
Mr., and Mrs. Dav,i$ Davidson (Ju-
lia Steffenson) , Sentinel Butte, N.
P., and Miss Tillie Sylfest and
Victor Thompson, Blair.
Miss Sylfest and Myron Herreid
were in charge of arrangements.
Eight Blair High
Graduates Gather
After 50 Years
<$-
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NEW - NEW. - Only at
BROWN DRUG — the newest
in Suntan Lotions — from LAN-
VIN - SUN "N ;FUN — a new
lotion that ¦will give you a jet-
JastJan. Extras.—.„ a.rnii3:orjn
the top of the cop , plus _ a
jumbo-sized pomade stick which
is set in the wide top. Flick
this pomade over your lips and
eyelids — keeps the lotion from
smarting the eyes, anj_ doesn't
smear your mascara — Take
the . sun gradually — . Never
look directly into the sun —
Wear good sun glasses, such as
tho fine RAY-BANS found at
Browns — and do not lie motion-
less on the beach —. Run , jump
or play — but if you do stretch
out on the beach or patio , be
sure to change your position
often — Play it safe — use a
GOOD suntan lotion — Have
fun!
Some of you girls are stil l
having a lot of trouble getting
color removed from your hair
to the right stage of lightness —
remember this — There are
really SEVEN stages of bleach-
ing from black to white — Jet
me show you the chart explain-
in .; these stages — you can NOT
¦put on one bleach pack and al-
ways get the desired stage of
lightness — he patient — fol-
low the RIGHT directions and
you can be j ust the shade of
blonde you want — also remem-
ber it is possible to drab with
ermine or starlight — let me
hi.lp you!
Next week I'll tell you more
about the now CLAIROL prod-
uct - CONDITION — the first
really good preparation to care
for damaged hair , duo to over-
bleaching — too much perman-
ent —• or just plain tired hair !
— Can you imagine anything so
simple that you do not need to
use nny hot towels? — Can be
applied to portions of the hair ,
when yon are doing a touch-up
job on thc roots of the hair —
more about CONDITION an-
other time,
Girls, are you having trouble
wearing some of your summer
dresses because you do not
have an even tan over, the
shoulder area? Como on into
BROWN DRUG and we can
give you some suggestions ifbout
using make-up on this area,
applying it so that it, will not
rub off.
Remember BROWN DRUG
for tho finest in Cosmetics.
Watch for this column' every
Wednesday.
Minneapolis Pair
To Hang in July
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) --
Charles Noel Brown, 29-year-old
convicted murderer, Tuesday was
ordered hanged July 24 by Gov.
Norman Erbe.
¦ Brown, of Minneapolis, was con:
victed of first-degree murder in
the shooting of Alvin Koehrsen at
Council Bluffs Feb. 22, 1961.
He had been sentenced to hang
on June 22 but appealed to the
Iowa Supreme Court. The appeal
was rejected but it nullified the
date of execution and the governor
then was required to set a new
.one. ; ' :..: ¦' .'•. - ':¦ • ' .-
Brown's companion, Charles L.
Kelly, 21, of Minneapolis, has been
sentenced to hang July 18 for the
same slaying.
' WASH % WEMt IIMNHHIIK I I
WALKING SHORTS MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
398 SHIRT SELECTION I
98
Easy-care cottons, cotton blends, ray* to100% cottons m solids or « ¦»• ' :' # ¦ t - i - ¦' •. . - ¦ • ' • • ¦ ¦¦¦ * •• . - . "
plaids that machine wash. °", or J)an ,R,V" *<*«" m ca"H Yl Qft
Keep cool and carefree. Sizes tailored styles. Stock up on solids, S/ °
30 to 40. plaids, prints or checks! S-M-UXL. 
¦¦
UOHTjUfEIGHT 2nf52?T» flB(i ^DACB0M* 'N yvi ny inonc FADED DEM,MS
RAYONS ATLUN CURDS WA$H ,„ w£flR
Automatic wash 'n w e a r ,
Travel cool in Dacron poly- _lacks noed ,jule or M iron. JO0% cotton den.m with elns-
ester and rayon. All wrinkle- , Lj ( ,h, wcj ))t flnd coo]l tic inserts in side of waist-
fighters: All pleated , wash *n G  ̂
or brown siics 30 band. Pleated front. Faded
wear, little or no iron . Sizes t ^ 
blue and grey. Sizes 32-42.
1
6.95 4.98 2-9*
MEN'S ROYED 0RL0H-RAY0M- __.-__.- ̂ ._, *.-
u.!««_^u.L HYLOH BLERD MER'S RIW TIEHANDKERCHIEFS ?0CKS SELECTION
isKSsî ffi rd-S igffcs^a '%$& ^rtr:urr e? iied necktrimmed. _ so long wearing 10K» Jo 13, wem in fflvMit« color»-
3*1.00 69c l,00-h
fc' V . ¦ '," ' . ' ¦ ¦ '. . 
: ' ' . ' ' A 
¦ ' 
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MONDOVI. Wis. ¦ (Special ) __
American Legion Auxiliary officers
were installed Monday evening at
the Legion Clubrooms.
Installed w,ere; President , Mrs.
Lawrence Crawford; f i r s t  vice
president , Mrs. Russell Casey;
second vice, president , Mrs. Gay-
lord S c h u  1 t z; secretary. Mrs.
James Andress; treasurer ,. Mrs.
Kenneth Folkedahl ; chaplain , Mrs.
Charles G i e s e; historian , Mrs.
Lloyd Wihgert ; sergeant-at-arms,
Mrs. William Aase.
The president appointed the : fol-
lowing committee : chairmen: Hei-
habilitation. Mrs. Sherman Evans;
child welfare co-chairman,. Mrs.
Oliver Noll and -Mrs. Wayne Hart ;
sunshine. Mrs. Chr istine Serum ;
tray favors , Mrs^ Genevieve Ham-
ilton: legislative, Mrs. W a I t e r
Wright; >Vmericanisnv Mrs. Curt
Olbert: civil defense.: Mrs. Alma
Ward : scholarship , M r  s.7 N i c .k
Cook: ' .:
The neM meeting will be a pic-
nic on the grounds of . the Legion
Club Jtily
' . ' • • ".¦'
TREMPEALEAU SOCIETY
TREMPE.ALEAU. Wis. 'Speciali
— The monthly, meeting of the
Women's. Altar Society of St. Bar-
tholomew's parish will be held in
the' parish hall Thursday at 8 p.rn.
On the lunch, committee are Mrs.
William Walsky, Mrs. Ervin
Woestman and Mrs , John Wood.
Social hour will follow and games
¦wilL .be. played .
Mondovi Legion
Auxiliary Installs MONEY CREEK, Mimi; (Spe-cial)—Members of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of the
Money Creek Methodist Church
will ihfeet in the church social
rooms at . 8 tonight to install of-
ficers. -'"
To be installed are Mrs. Ployd
Fitting, .president; Mrs. Russell
Burfield , vice president ; Mrs. Le-
ora Leighton, recording secretary,
and Mrs. August : Ledbuhr, treas-
urer. The following secretaries
will also be installed: Mrs. Al-
len Fitting, children and youth
work; Mrs. Joseph Gory, Christian
social relations; Mrs. Sidney Todd,
literature : and publications; Mrs.
Charles Dundas, missionary edu-
cation ; Mrs. Walter. Hughes, pro-
nation ; Mrs. Beulah Carlson , spuv
itual life; Mrs. Myrtle Fitting; stu-
dent work and Mrs. Richard Mi-
reau, supply, Mrs. Dundas will be
in charge of the program and in-
stallation; : .
Liin cheon hostesses; are Mrs.
Mae Unnasch,7 Mrs. Myrtle Fitting
and Mrs. Carlson..
WSCS to install
At Money Greek
FOUNTAIN CITY, AVis. (Spe-
cial) X— A. W. Suhr will celebrate
his 100th birthday Sunday at Sit.
Michael's Lutheran Church where
he is the oldest meinber. He will
be 100 Monday.
A special service will be held
at the church at 1:45 p.m. and an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. jn
the church social rooms is plann-
ed by the family. Mo formal invi-
tations are being sent.
Fountain Gity
Man to Mark
100th Birthday
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
— Piano , students of Miss Myrta
Widmoyer will present a recital
Tuesday at 8 at the Rushford
School Auditoriutn. Students who
played in the National Playing
Auditions last month will be
heard. ' "" '. _
Highest honors hi the auditions
went to Penny Engrav, who won
a superior rating on a ;l6-piece
prograin.. Other honors, ranging
from good through execellent,
went to Pamela Overland, Mary
Holger, .Ann Holger, Nancy Lade-
wig (Stockton), Karen Lands-
verk, Carol Cordes. Penny Maie
Lean, Stisan Ande*son, Margaret
Manion , Riith Ann Klungtvedt,
I'atricia Hall, Diane Kopperud
and Sandra WillyaTd.
Other students playing in. the
recital are Joan Kahoun, Naomi
Julsrud, Nancy Burke and Susan
Hall. Nancy Kopperud will be
heard in two vocal selections.
The Rev. I. R. Gronlid , High-
land Prairie, Minn., will present
the aud ition certificates and Miss
Widmoyer will present the audi-
tion pins.
The public is invited ahd there
is no admission charge.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
. DURAND , Wis.—Mr. and Mrs .
Victor Lindstrom, ¦ Durand , an-
nounce the; engagement, of their
daughter , Karen Diane, to Vernon
Schroeder.." son of Mr. and . Mrs.
Henry Schroeder, Pepin, Wis. An
August wedding is planned. .
Piano Students
Plan Recital
At Pnch^nrrl
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — The
outstanding community develop-
ment award won by the Plainview
Jaycees, announced last week,
includes an expense-paid trip to
Oakland; Califs to the community
development seminar there in
July.;' . .  ; • ¦, .
The entry included the slreet
improvement project , brochure.
Charley Park improvement, road
sign and efforts to secure a phy-
sician, X according to Donald L.
Haimes. president.
Plainview Group
Wilis Oakland Trip
KANSAS CITY, Kan. < AP)--A
federal judge ruled Tuesday that
ex-soldier George John Gessner is
mentally ill and cannot stand trial
now on a charge of giving nuclear
secrets to the Russians. .
Judge Arthur J. Stanley Jr.
sent Gessner, 25, back to the U.S.
JVledical Center at Springfield .
Mo., for . treatment:
Gessner , formerly of Home-
stead, Pa,, is accused ol telling
officials of thp Soviet Embassy in
Mexico City about the firing sys-
tems of two gun-type nuclear
weapons. . 'Gessner went to Mexico City
after deserting Dee. 7, 1960 from
Ft. Bliss,. Tex., where he was a
nuclear weapons maintenance
specialist. He served a term at
Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., for deser-
tion. '
Judge Excuses Ex-GI
On Nuclear Secrets
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LAKE CITY, Minn; CSpecian —
Lake City's public tourist park is
a confederation of "delegates"
!¦ ' " •¦
'
. x:- : ] x
' x ,  X . . - , .' .
from seven Minnesota and four
Iowa communities this week.
As of «Ji__e I; 10 cabins were oc-
cupied in addition . to 45 trailers.
Vacatioaers from Kasson, Pire
Island, Stewartville; Rochester,
Austin. Minneapolis aiid Plainview,
Minnesota; Grundy Center, Hamp-
ton, FUuibeck, and Holland, Iowa,
have encamped summer ' weather
or not. ; ¦, ' ;• . '¦ . ,
Each cabin has one regular and
one collapsible bed, and the two-
apartment building has two beds
in each unit. The Hiawatha build-
ing has three beds. Prices range
from $140 to $220 per season.
John Klindworth and Francis
York assist the harbormaster , Ben
Simons, with park artd beach work.
Lake City Park
Attracts Campers
Despite Weather
, ¦ ¦ . Ad verlltetner "
Fust RELIEF for
Dry Skin and Eciema Itch
Chafing -~ Simple Pile Misery
Dialer Rash — Minor Burns
. Libricafes os It Medicates
RESINOL ^a^
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special!
—• The Badger Square Dance Fes-
tival Sunday afternoon at the El-
mer Rate farm hear here was
attended by 11 squares.
In addition to ; the local ; dub
were couples from Cochrane, Eau
Claire, Chippewa FallSj Alma
Center, Osseo, Arcadia, Blair,
Whitehall, La Croisse, Ettrick
Coulee Region, Holmen, Pigeon
Falls, Wis. ; Winona, and Lanes-
boro, Minn, Redlahds, .  Calif., and
Salem, Ore. Callers Trunin Knut-
son and Harold Aanareed, Pigeon
Falls, were assisted by guest call-
ers., *./
Chef Bud Haeuser prepared
charcoal broiled chicken. Officers
for the coining year are: Presi-
dent, Emil Duellman; secretary,
Willard Heuer, and Treasurer,
Mrs. James Kirchner.
•• ' "¦.' •"
WOMEN'S GUILD
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. George Schowalter and
Mrs. Elmer Wenger attended the
eighth biennial meeting of the
Northern Synodical Women's Guild
of the United Church of Christ
held at. Payhesville, Minn;, May
23 and 24, Iteme was "What Do
Ye More Than: Others." ;
Badger Dance
Festiya I /Attended
By 11 Squares
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¦ W - SEERSUCKER GROUP
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M  ̂ Willfahn J. KahrinB
ST. CHJtflLES, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. William J. .- Kahr-
ing's 50th wedding anniversary will
be observed with open house to be-
held at the St. Charles Methodist
Church Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
The couple's seven, children will
be hosts and hostesses. They are:
Kerrhit R. Kahring, St. Charles;
Mrs. Dean (Olive) Mitchell, Dover;
Mrs. John (Phyllis) Putzier, , Co-
burg, Ore: ; Mrs. Hilbert (Virginia)
Rupprecht, Lewiston; William J.
Kahring Jr., St, Charles; Mrs.
Hugh (ThersaV Vermilya, Dover ;
Mrs. Jo Ann Giles,. St. Charles.
No cards- have been sent. ' They
were married June 5, 1912, at Wes-
ley Methodist Church, Winona, by
the Rev, George H. Chant. Attend-
ants were Miss Eva R. Smith, St.
Charles, and Peter Folstad , Moose
Lake, Minn.
W. J. Kahrings
Plan 50th Year
Open House
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PRESTOM, Minn —Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil McCallson v.hbs^ marriage
took place March 31 in Christ Lu-
theran Church, Preston, will make
their home in Ft. Carson, Colo.,
where the bridegroom is stationed.
The bride is the former Miss Sha-
ron Parker, daughtesr of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Parker, Preston, and
the bridegroom is the son of Bir.
and Mrs. Leonard McCallson, La
Crosse.7 ' ^ . '
Maid of honor was Miss Mar-
lene Throne, Preston, and brides-
maid, Miss Gloria Rasmussen,
Chatfield, Minn. Richard McCall-
son, Lanesboro, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man; Gerald
Parker, brother of the bride,
groomsman, and Junior Myran,
Harmony, and Cale Nelson, La
Crosse, ushers". Gary Parker,
Lanesboro, nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer.
A reception was , held in (he
church.
Sharon Parker
Becomes Bride
At Preston
VyittlTEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
Sixty-six local youngsters have
registered for the summer reading
program at the Whitehall Public
Library, according to Mrs, Wayne
Luke, - librarian.
When five books are read and
reported on, the member receives
a rocket; 10 more books and they
can blast off . and those reporting
on 25 books may go into orbit or
visit any or the planets.
Those who receive their rocket
will be guests at a party at the
end of July.
Rockets Pace
Whitehall Library
Reading Program
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|«SS« Big Discounts
Kresge Scoop! Beautiful
20 BRIDE DOLL
Discount Priced at o/ify, * •
Exquisitely dressed in lace and __ J ^-_ \  il TT
tulle veiling, this big 20" doll has _ _ W m̂
a vinyl body, rooted hair, tyci K̂
that close, movable lLmbs. She's a W/L __m
beauty . . .  and only 3.471 Ĥ^
20-incli Tall A
BRIDESMAID tiL,
Discount 
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MR. AND MRS. RAYMON D
C. KE1FFER , UTICA, an-
nounce the coming marriuge
of their daughter, Kay Frances, 1
to Sgt. Donald J. Schmidtknect, |
Ft. Lewis , Wash . son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Schmidt-
knecht, Cochrane, Wis. The
wedding will take place at St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Church,
Lewiston, Minn: , June 30 at 19
a.m.
¦
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Seven
members of Galesville High School
graduating class 40 years ago are
organizing a class reunion June 11
at the clubhouse of the Galesville
Golf Club.
Organizing the banquet: Ardyce
Gilbert Klein. Marie DeGroot Oed-
sma, Ethel Marsh McWain, Esther
Knutson Olson, Alice Mason Olson. JIrvine Klein and William Wever- 1
stad.
Galesville 1922
Class Plans Reunion
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
White bridal : wreath and purple
iris decorated the altar of St.
Mary's Catholic Church for the
wedding of Mrs. Phoebe Eing:
Kajm, Mazeppa, Minn., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ring, Lake
City, and Harold Joseph Brun-
holzl, s'ori of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Brunholzl,. Lake City, June 2 at
10:30. a,ni. ¦':¦ .
¦ ¦' ¦ •¦. . - : 'X-
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Donald Westoff with mu-
sic by the school choir.
Attendants were . Mrs. Ronald
Wagner, Mazeppa , sister of the
bride, matron of honor; Anton
Brunholzl, Rochester, brother of
the hridegroom, best man, and
Gerard Ring, brother of the bride,
and Richard Heppelman, Goodhue,
Minn., ushers. Loretta Kann,
daughter of the bride, was flower
girl. , '
The bride wore a street-length
sheath dress of pastel pink Chan-
tilly lace with long sleeved jacket
and scalloped hood. She carried a
purple orchid surrounded by pom-
pons.
Following a wedding trip io
Northern Minnesota the couple is
at home on a farm near Lake
City. Both the bride and brides
groom are graduates of McCahill
High School, Lake City. 'X X '
Hardld Brunholzl
Takes Bride
. i f . . - -— _— in
ALTAR SOCIETY POSTPONES >
FOUNTAIN CJ'TY, Wis. tSpedal.
-r-The June meeting of St. Mary'a
Altar Society has been postponed
from today to June 12. It will
be. held at the parish hall at 8; ;
p.ml and there will be games, with
prizes after the business meeting.
Plans will be completed for the
serving of a Father-Son breakfast
June 17; Servers will be the Mmes.
Allen Abts, chairman: A3fred Abts,
Carlos Abts, Elmer Abts, Gerald
Abts, Gordon Abts, Hubert Abts
and Neil Abts. ;
FAMILY REUNION
.'. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) •-
The Foss-Moe-Olson annual family .
reunion will be. held at the Cabin
in the Pines, Osseo, Sunday. A
potluck dinner will be served at
.noon. • " ¦' „
MR. AND MRS; HERBERT
G E N  S M E  R,- Rollingstone,
Minn., announce the engage-
ment "of their daughter, Bar-
bara, to Dale Meihak, son o!
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meihak,
Neillsville, Wis. Miss Gensmer
is teaching at St. John's Luth-
eran School, Neillsville. No
date has been set for the
wedding.- 'X .. -. - :
QmBmm
Twins; -̂ î 'fe îftlh
TUMBLE TO ATHLETICS 4-3
:¦• MINNEAPOLIS . _P»— " One poor
play proved costly to the Minne-
sota Twins Tuesday night as they
muffed an opportunity to slip into
a virtual tie for the American
League lead and at the same time
dropped f6 fourth place.
"One bad play beat us, what
else can you say," manager Sam
Mele offered after his club had
dropped . a 4-3 decision to Kansas
City.;. ,; 'XX; X X  .. ¦
That play cami in; the fifth In-
ning when ace pitcher Camilo: Pas-
cual forgot to cover home plate as
catcher Earl Battey was throw-
ing a runner out at first and the
Athletics scored the winning run.
Bobby Del Greco had doubled
off the left field fence With on*,
out when " Pascual committed his
mental lapse. Norm Siebern drib-
bled a grounder in front of the
plate and Battey pounced on it.
Battey threw Siebern out ; at
fi rst , but Del Greco rounded third
and sped home as he saw the plate
unprotected. By the time Pascual
broke to cover after watching Bat-
tey make the play it was too late.
That made it 4-1, The A's had
counted one run in the first ; on
back-to-back doubles by Siebern
and Manny . Jimenez and two In
the third. On Siebern 's seventh
home run of the year into the
rightfield bleachers , with the walk-
ing Del Greco, aboard. Jimenez
also singled to raise his league-
leading batting average to .366.
The Twins, who had picked up
a run iii the third as Orlando
Martinez walked and came home
on an error , pulled within 4-3 with
a pair in the last of the fifth.
Rich Rollins doubled to right Cen-
ter to plate Lenny. Green who had
walked and Vjc Power who had
singled to left . ., '"
Rollins', blow was Minnesota 's
fourth and last hit off Kansas City
starter and winner John Wyatt ,
C4-3-) • and relievers Diego Segui
iand Gordon -'Jones';
Pascual (7-3) took the loss, per-
mitting .' ."six hits before tiring in
the seventh and . being relieved . by
Dick ; Stigman and Ray Moore.
Pascual struck out six before
going out to run his whiff total to
69, best in the AL.
The defea t gave Minnesota an
11-14 home record , against a
remarkable . 18-9 reading oh the
road. .; . .
None of the Twins' official fam-
ily has any explanation for the
club' s poor showing at home. But
farm director Sherry Robertson
discounts that it is any cause for
alarm. ' ¦' - '
"Thes« are all major league
players^ capable of beating any
team on any field any day,". Rob-
ertson said. "There's no j aw that
says you're supposed to win so
many games at home: and lose so
many on . the road."
The two teams meet here again
tonight with Jim Kaat (3-4V the
schedul ed Twins' pitcher and Jer-
ry Walker ( 6-2) due; to / hurl for
the JVS. The series concludes
Thursd ay afternoon with the op-
posing; . pitchers Joe Bonikowski
(4-4 ) and Dave Wickersham (6-1).
: .
' . '. - x
'
- X̂ ¦:¦ - .
' ' ¦ . ¦ '
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AUGIE KARCHER t
Sports i Editor J
GORDY FAKLER, 23-year-old Winona bowler, pocketed 584.81
in prize money in the 1962 American Bowling Congress tournament
at Des Moines, Iowa.
•" Prize list for . the 59ih annual ABC went out to team captains
' Monday. .:; .
Fakler ,. felling with the Hot Fish Shop which failed to dent the
prize money in the five-man event, collected $52.73 for his 648 in
singles, $25.58 for his 1,812 all-events score and teamed with Jerry
Dureske for 1,117 in doubles which earned them
'$W. ' . " '. •
Jini Yahnke and Clarence Rivers won $12 for
their 1,112 in doubles. Rivers added $9 for his 579
in singles and Yahnke $7 for his 573. ; ¦¦y X . y  y ]  : A \ :  X + ' :- ,;.•"' "
GALE SPRUTE , Winona State linebacker and
NAIA Little All-Americari, is listed in Pro Foot-
ball Dlustrated as being among 13 collegians signed
by the Detroit Lions.
Sprute was picked on the 12th round by the
Lions in the NFL player draft . _ ' *¦ ¦ '
¦ ¦.' ;•:. -¦ ¦;. •, . ;¦' . . • X :X .K - ' ' :
'
X :¦¦':
' : ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ :;¦ SproU
A SPECIALLY rijjed boat, representing an investment of sev-
eral thousand dollars, will serve as the official tow boat for the
Winona Open water ski tournament June 22-2S-24 on Lake Winona.
The ^boat will be supplied by the Scott Division oi McCulloch
Corp. for use of the Sugar Loaf Water Ski Club, sponsors of the
first annual-tournament.
The boat, an 18-foot fiberglass hull , will be powered by two
Ti 2 horsepower generator equipped electric starting motors, It lis
jam-packed with equipment for convenience and accuracy of the
two judges who will be aboard.
Besides two indicating-type tachometers and two tournament-
type speedometers, the boat contains a two-way radio receiver, and
transmitter and a slalom , buoy accurate memory counting toggle
board that makes a recording of a skier skimming around a buoy.
' •*¦' •' ¦ ' • ' •*. . x ^X .
' ••:¦ ¦¦;
DR. L. A. McCOWN, Winona S»at» baieball coaeb„ has nothing
but praise for Missouri Valley College and Marshall, Mo., which
Was host to the regional NAIA playoff last week.
, ''Marshall is a town of only 10,000," said McCown, "and though
the college was not in session, the towns people really turned out for
the two garnei" (There was an admission charge;)
"Marshall had a municipal swimming pool right adjacent to the
ball park , and the pool was out of this world ," he enthused. "I've
never seen anything like it. It was really big and had a wading
area for kids that seemed 100 feet long." _ ,
At St. Joseph, Mo., where State is in the National , the Warriors
and the other seven teams are guests of the city
of St. Joseph which foots the bill for . housing and
'meals. - ¦ "¦ ' ¦ '¦' ,
Transportation costs for each team are paid by
~a national soft drink company as part -of-its ad-
vertising and public relations program . The War-
riors made the 900-mile trip in passenger cars ,
OFF THE CUSHIOM: The Minnesota Twins ,
^Tx] - ' with farm clubs in six leagues, surveyed their
IBM ' _*_»*__, talent and found three batting leaders, one home
run leader, a strikeout leader and one earned runHogd«n averages leader among their farmhands . . . The
Dallas Cowboys of t*ic Nation al Football League ha\e rejected an
offer to liold their summer training camp at Austin , Minn The
Cowboy s Inst year trained at St , Olaf College. Lack of dormitory
facilities was the drawback at Austin •, , . The Cowboys pay between
$7 and $R per ma» P«r day f°r housing and meals . . . John Hogden
of Gale-Ettrick with 76-74-150 was third best shooter iu the Wiscon-
sin stale prep golf meet.
Behind the i
Eight-Ball i
Keane Fines Sadecki $250
MUSIAL BEITS NO, 450
By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer
Stan (The Man) Muslal hit his
450th home run to put St. Louis
back in the victory column. But
Cardinal pitcher Ray Sndccki
wound up on the losing side.
Minutes after Musial tagged No.
450 Tuesday night to give the
Cards ai Mi-0, ll-lnning triumph
over Cincinnat i that snapped nn
eight-game losing streak , fuming
St. Louis Manager Johnny Keane
announced ho was fining Sadecki
1250 because "he goofed off. "
The Incensed Cardinal field boss
said he levied the. , heavy fine on
Sadecki "for the poorest exhibi-
tion of effort I have ever seen on
a major league diamond. Every-
one out there was trying to win
and he goofed off. "
Keane was shaken by the inci-
dents lhat occurred in the fifth
inning when Sadecki faced five
men, committed two errors , gave
up two homers, allowed five runs
and failed to retire a baiter as
the Reds pulled out to a 9-1 lead.
The 21-year-old left-hander 's
first pitch was h|t for a homer
by opposing hurler Bob Purleey.
After ,« sinflle by Ed Kasko, Sa-
decki mlased Marty Kcough's at-
tempts -(sacrifice for an error.
Then Pon Zimmer tapped one
back, to tho mound and Sadecki
fired the hall into center firld.
Frank Robinson 's three-run homer
topped il off.
Ltagut-leading San Frurtcitco
blasted Chicago's Cubs 11-4 and
maintained a two-game edge over
runner-up Los Angeles. The .Dod-
gers won the opener of their two-
night doubleheader with Pills-
burfih 32 nnd led 7-3 after eight
innings when the nightca p was
suspended by curfew. It 'll be re-
sumed tonight.
Houston belted Milwaukee 71 in
the only other game played. The
New York-Philadelphia game was
rained out.
In thc American League, the
Chicago White Sox defeated the
Los Angeles Angels 9-s; Kansas
City edged Minnesota 4-3 and Bal-
timore nipped Washington 6-5 in
the first game of a scheduled twi-
nighter. .The second gome was
rained out as was the rest of the
AL program.
Woslal, who went i-f er-i In
pacing the Cardinal comeback
and hiked his average lo .326, also
cut down Cookie Rojas at the
plate with a perfect peg in (he
fourth inning.
Checked on three hits for five
Innings by Bob Purkey. Ihe Cards
finally pulled even in tho seventh
when BUI WWte hit a Ihree-run
homer and Ken Boyer smashed
a two-run shot. It stayed knotted
until Musinl won it for reliever
IJndy McDaniel (2-3 ) with his
homer off Pave Sisler (2-2).
A five-in n eighth inning uprising
triggered by Felipe Alou 's homer
and an error by Cubs' shortstop
Andre Rodgers gave the Giants
their fifth triumph in n row and
12th in 13 games. After Alou
homered and the next two hatters
walked , Rodgers dropped a line
shot by Jose Pagan that could
hqvc been a triple play. Doubles
hy Harvey Kuenn and Willie
Mays plus , Chuck I filler '., single
followed. Billy O'Dell (7-3) won
it with a five-hitter. Bob Buhl
(3-4 ) was the loser.
Willie Davie drove In two rum
lor the Dodgers in the opener
against the Pirates with a homer
nnd double and scored thc clinch-
er in the sixth on a single by
Tommy Davis. Stan Williams
(fi-1 ) got the victory with 2 2-3 in-
nings of no-hit relief by Larry
Sherry. Earl Francis (2-3) lost it.
The seven-hit pitching of Bob
Bruce (3-1) and ) a 13-hit attack
won for the Colts. A| Spangler 's
lead-off homer iri tho first inning
set the pattern and charged Mil-
waukee starter Ron Pirhe with his
first loss after three victories.
Karnath Captures
3rd in Pole Vault
MINNEAPOLIS tffi - Rich Kar-
nath of Winona captured third
place in the pole vault Tuesday
with a new Winona school record
as St. Louis Park swept to the
Minnesota - High School -track, and
field championship.
Karnath cleared 12 feet , 2 in-
ches, bettering the mark of U-Vi
he set in winning the vault at tht
Carleton Invitational earlier this
season.
Jim Bambenek , Winona 's other
qualifier in Ihe slate meet, was
seventh in the shot and discus. He
henved the . shot 51 feet even and
Park , state basketball champion,
piled up 31 points to lfl each for
runners • up Minneapolis Central
and Minneapolis Roosevelt. Then
came- International Falls 14' 2 ,
Northfield 13, Duluth Knst. and
i Thief River Falls 11 each and
Karnath ' Bambenek
Austin and St! Paul Alexander
Ramsey 10 apiece.
Four records fell. Minneapolis
Central' s 8B0-yard relay team of
Blaine Chatham , Thornton Jones ,
Lawrence Butler and Ed Withers
turned in a 1:30.5 clocking to erase
Ihe old record of 1:31.2 by Centra l
in 1960.
Mike Gilliam , St. Louis Park ,
churned the MO in 49.1 seconds
to wipe out tlie 49,2 mark set hy
John Larson . Minneapolis Mar-
shall , in 1981.
Tony Lynch , International Falls ,
had ti 19.7 t ime in the 180 low
hurdles for another slandard. He
held the old mark of 19.9 set Inst
yenr.
John D y j  a c k , Minneapolis
Roosevelt , did 13-2 in the pole
vault to crack the old record of
13-0 .i by ' Bob Olsen , St . Paul Wil-
son , last year,
Lyncp wns Iho meet s only dou-
ble winner. He finished in a dead
heat for first with John Kopari
of Duluth Kast in the 120-ynrd
high hurdles. Officials believe it
was the first time in tournament
history that (hero has ever been
a dead heat in any running event.
In addition to Gilham 's first , St.
Louis Park had triumphs in the
mile run , which Bruce .Mortensen
captured in 4:22.2 , and the mile
relay, which Tom Langen. Chris
Morris, Gury Smith and Morten-
sen stepped In 3:25.8.
Other firsts were by Chatham
in the 100 with n 10-second flat
showing; Mike Chndwick of Min-
neapolis Central in tho shot put
( 5fi-() . ;  Jeff Swanson , Alexander
Ramsey, in the 880 In l:,.fl,5; With-
ers in the 220 with 22.4; Gale
Gillingham , Little Foils, In thc
discus ( 152-4 'A I and John Skamp,
Roosevelt , in thc high jump (fi-2 1 _ >
la am scoring bahlnd .h« l.aders Includ-
ed St. Paul Mocheik Aril 7, Htrmanlown
«. Minneapolis 30U.hv.iH $, Lllll* Fcllt 5,
Mlnnttonke A, /twittr 4, 31, Paul Hum-
(MM! 4, Minneapolis South JHu Stewart
3. MlrlM J Ro6_li.K_il« 1, While Dtir «,
Wlnom l. Rid wing % Worttilngton 1, tun-
ning 1, Ooldin Valley ), Breckinridge I,
•nd Holdlngford, Dululh Central, Moorhead,
Hutchinson, Oratul Rapldi, Wills, St . Paul
Cintral, St. Cloud Tach, Hibbing and Bin-
ton, wit each.
Dietzel Hears
Piracy Cries
After Recruiting
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)-New
Army coach PauK Dietzel has
lured two of South Carolina 's top
prep football prospects to West
Point and cries of piracy prompt-
ly rang through the South Caro-
lina hinterlands. _
. Both boys—Ciirtiss Lindler of
Lower Richland High , a f&llback ,
and Wayne Page of Lake View ,; a
halfback—already had signed col-
lege grants-in-aid, Lindler at
South Carolina arid Page at Clem-
son-' :¦ ¦ ', ". . '
"It is a down right outrage,"
said coach Frank Howard , who
for more than 20 years has con-
sidered ; South Carolina ' hallowed
domain from which to dra w the
bulk of his Clemson players, .
' South Carolina coach Marvin
Bass was less vehmeht, saying
"you can't blame the boy for go-
ing to West Point.; You have to
blame the people who are tying to
take him away." :
Dietzel , who left a highly suc-
cessful tenure at Louisiana State
to take ,the Army head coaching
job last fall , said at West Point
he didn 't know South Carolina
was restricted recruiting terri-
tory. ¦.";¦, ' ¦'
As to Howard's charge that tai.
funds might be involved , Dietzel
said "any ".money.!' spent . in re-
cruiting comes from the Army
Athletic ' ..' Association ,-" which is
from football . gate . receipts. No
funds of any kind are appropriat-
ed for football." '
¦' . ' -"¦¦'
¦
M .
Meet Georgia
Team Tonight
ST. JOSEPH, Mb. (Special) -
A record shattering pitching per-
formance by Winona State's Mark
Dilley spearheaded Winona State
to a 6-4, 13-innihg win oyer Cali-
fornia State of' , Pennsylvania in
the first round of the NAIA Tour-
nament here Tuesday night.
; Dilley, invincible except for
teammates', miscues in the sixth
inning, struck out 20 batters in
the 10 innings he worked to estab-
lish a new tournament mark. '
H IS 19TH strikeout in the ninth
inning enabled him to tie the mark
set last year and his 20th in the
10th set the new record.
The 20 strikeouts also helped
catcher Dick Gunderson set a new
record for putquts .
Today it's a weary, but happy
_ _ _ n _ _  fif "Waprinrc
State's two win-
ning runs were
pushed across in
the istri inning.
The time was ex-
actly 2 a.m.
Tonight Winona
, will oppose Geor-
gia Southern , $-3
winner over Mi-
not State Tues-
day, ; at 9:30 p.m.
'(Winona time). In
Dilley the first contest
tonight Portland State of Oregon
will tangle with Sam Houston
State of Texas.
Sam Houston defeated Lewis
4-1 and Portland State beat Flo-
rida A&M , 2-1 Tuesday.
Dick Papenfuss, who relieved
Dilley in the nth , got- ' -credit-- for
the victory. Me worked three in-
nings, gave up only one hit and
no runs! ¦
THE WARRIORS pushed over
the winning runs without the bene-
fit of a base hit. Lance Johnson
was safe on an error to start the
inning and Ron Ekker was got
aboard on a miscue.
. Lyle Papenfuss walked to load
the bases before Gary Grob struck
out for the second out. The next
two men , Arlen Klinder and Dick
Gunderson , walked to force in the
runs.- .: '
A great fielding play by Lyle
Papenfuss saved the Warriors in
the last of the 13th. With one man
out and runners ori second and
third , Dave Coleman smashed a
liner down the first base line for
what looked like a sure hit.
PAPENFUSS made a diving
catch and tagged the bag to com-
plete an unassisted double play
and end the game.
The Warriors jumped to a 3-0
lead at the end of two innings.
Walks to Jehnson and Jon Kosi-
dowski and hits by Klinder and
Gunderson drove across two tal-
lies in the first.
After Chuck Zane walked in (he
second, Dilley sacrificed him to
second. A single : by Sicker plated
the third run.
California State took a 4-3 lead
in the sixth as three walks, a two-
base error by Grob and a squeeze
bunt brought in the runs.
STATE TIED it in its half of
the seventh as Klinder walked and
Lietzau was safe ori an error.
Klinder scored from second on the
error. ' ¦ .. ' '
¦.
Dilley gave up just four hits in
the 10 innings he worked. Two of
the four runs were unearned. He
walked four .
- The victwy- gives- Papeflfuss - a
2-0 record on the season! Chuck
Welsbrod <6-l) gets the nod for
the Statesmen in the semifinal
contest tonight.
Winona Stale I t)  Cal. Stata (4)
•b r h ibr h
Johnion.lt < 1 0 Datccno.lb 4 1 0
Ekker,_» 7 1 1  A.tls. ct-p » 1 JKoJldowikl.r. 4 7 1 Fron ciek.Jb 5 I 0
L.Papnluii.lb o o o  Bmdil.lb 1 1 1
Grob.lb-rl 4 1 0 CilaachU 4 0 1
Kllnder,3b 4 1 1  Slgut.rf J O 0
QundcrtoM 4 0 1 Coleman,rl ] 0 .
Llatiav.lb S O O  Btll.lt S O O
Zane.cf 1 1 0  HarHnann.ti 4 O C
Dilley,p 7 0 0 Delcanton.p O O O
D.Papnlun.p 1 0  0 Katko p 1 a 0
« Kalocay.p 1 0 0
Total! 41 t t Owem.p 1 e 0
Totals 43 4 S
WINO NA STATK . . . .  710 000 10? 000 7— .
CAL. STAT E 000 004 OOO 000 0 — 4
E—Johnion, Ekker, Cro_, Klinder, Llef-
lau, Daiceno, Froncuk, Hartmann, Del-
canton. RBI—Klinder 7, (Sundenon 7, Ek-
ker, Bendel, 7B—Kotldowikl. SB-Arlli,
Slgut. SH-Coleman, Qundenon, Dilley. DP
—L. Papenluit (unatiltted), LOB—Winona
State IS, Cal. Stata t.
IP H R ER BB SO
DHley 10 4 4 7 4 70
Papenfuu (W) i i o o l 7
Oelcanton l 7 3 7 3 1
Katko 4 j i o  s j
Kalocay 1 1 0 0 2 7
Oweni (L) 3 0 ] 0 1 7
Arlli 1 t 0/ 0 X 1
Pl̂
Rockets' Darley
Singles Champ
MINNEAPOLIS <AP) - Andy
Goddard and Bill Jevne of Edmo
won thc doubles title in the State
High School Tennis Tournament
today, defeating Bill Crozier and
Tom Boyce of Minnetonka , 80 ,
6-3:
Chuck Darley of Hochester \yon
the singles, defeating teammate
Bob Gray 6-0, 6-1.
Caledonia Whips Faribault-
Austin Shells Rockets 11-1
By THE. ASSOCIATED PRESS
Perennial high school baseball
power Austin moved back into the
Minnesota High School tourna-
ment p-icture .again this . year by
eliminating defending Region One
champion Rochester 11-1 as three
regions completed semi-final play
Tuesday. :
Austin was ' joined in the region
finals by little : Caledonia which'
stopped Faribault 6-1;
Winning Region Two semi final
contests were Worthington , 1-0
over Windom , and St .. James, 5-0
over Fairmont: In Region Five.
Richfield toppled Hold ingford 10-1
and Wiilmar blanked Minneapolis
South 4-0. ; .  :
Finals in .Regions One and Two
will be Friday, while Richfield
and Wiilmar clash for the Region
Five crown tonight at Maple Lake.
Austin is seeking its 13th trip to
the . prep tourney after . Rochester
last year became only the third
team to represent the region since
the inception of the meet in 1947.
Home runs by Tim Schmitt and
Dave Hartman . sparked the vic-
to ry . ; .
' Caledonia tallied four unearned
runs in the fift h inning to break a
1-1 tie, Big blows for the winners
in that inning was Mike Per-
cuoco's two-run triple. Lyle Besse
struck out 10 and. scattered five
hits for the victory .
Bob.Truman pitched and batted
St. James to its triump h. He car«
ried his season . record to 10-1 with
a five-hitter and also contributed
two doubl es and a triple in three
trips to : the plate.
Sophdmcre Wayne Marcil . tossed
a four-hitter in Wort hington 's thin
triumph.
CALEDONIA i, FARIBAULT 1
Caledonia OIO 040 1— i 4 1
Faribault . . OOI ODO O— 1 3 4
Besse and Bubbers; Pike, Paschke (3)
and Rappe.
AUSTIN 11, ROCHESTER V
Auslin . : '. . .  S7I 001 0—11 » J
Rochester . . .. -, . ' . . . . . .  CM 000 1—1 3 1
Page, Ball (_) and Richardson, McCal-
llster; Morris, Bowman Cl), West (4) and
Karvel.
Private AWOL?
He is Qualifying
For Golf's Open
FORT HOOD , Tex. (AP)-Ani
Army private who qualified Mon-
day in Dallas for the National
Open Golf Championship was ab-
sent without leave when he did it .
his company commander said .
Col. O. R. Bergner , commander
of the H.frd medical detachment ,
said former Fort Worth City
champ Jerry Edwards was AWOL
when he shot his 140 to grab one
of five slots in next week's tour-
nament.
And Col, Bergner indicated lhat
Edwards would not bo allowed to
play in the Open hecnuse of the
AWOL charge ,
He said thai Edwards hns used
up all leave time he has coming
lo him and if he were to play in
the Open he would have to get
advance leave.
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Classic Meet
CLIFTON, l..J. (AP)-Most golf
tournaments, played just before
the National Open or other maj or
national events suffer from sparse
entry lists. But nobody is skipping
the $100,000 Classic Tournament
at the Upper Moiitclair Country
Club starting Thursday just to
practice for next week's Open at
Oakmonl , Pa;
The money; looks too good to
the. Wg name. pros.
By putting up the $100,000 jack-
pot—second only to the .109,000
plus in pri2e money given out at
the Masters this year—and a top
prize of $25,000, the Classic spon-
sors attracted virtually every
prominent pro who is eligible.
Among them are Arnold Palni-
-err who -has a chance , here to
break his own record for the
largest amount of money won by
¦a golfer in one season; Sam
Snead , the greatest all-lime
money winner , and South Africa 's
Gary Player , who beat out Palm-
er for lop money a year ago.
In i960 Palmer won $75,262 .85.
So far this year , with six tourna-
ment victories , he is just below
the $60,009. mark.
Tba Classic field i* limited to
120 players , including a few hand-
picked amateurs and about 20
non-touring pros from the New
York metropolitan area who made
it through special qualifying tests,
For most of them it figures to
be a solid tune .ip for the U.S.
Open lhal follows. The two nines
of the Upper MontcJair course
that are being used stretch out to
7,05.. yarcjs with a par of 72,
It was redesigned a few years
ago hy architect Robert Trent
Jones, whose specialty is toughen-
ing courses for tournaments. The
rough has grown up to form nar-
row hour glass-shaped fairways.
The long hitters will have to keep
their drives straight and several
holes look easier than they really
are.
Practice lime is limited for n
number of the tourists, who had
to devote Tuesday to sectional
qualifying (or the. U.S. Open. A
$5,000 pro-celebrity preliminary
was scheduled today.
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MOTOROLA
TRANSISTOR-POWERED
CAR RADIO
only $2Q-95 >
«4^ModM2tOM \
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*¦• 1 pi in inttilU lion tn4 intinnt I
More features per dollar
than ever before !
Virtually no hum or tua-trjnsl»>
ton eliminate vibrator.
Nofadeout undar vladurtt—ai long
at sig nol i* present.
Low battery drain—operate! on •tiny trickle of current,
Extra rellabltlty-becauie lfl trant
. alitor .powered.
Full, rich sound— from powerful ,
bvllt-ln Golden Voice* tpeaker.
Smart deelgn-luttroua chrome
face nanel.
Fits nearly all dAmaatlo
and foreign cara
,Mffl «!liSi ««
H One year warranty jfe?
g «»vera all parte—»|l l.berl Kî MinvlKluui'iiuirMtM cntnlmn- Eg
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TI RE SERVICE
4th A Johnson Phone 2306
DOUBLE UPSET . i . I>ick Howser (1) , Kan-
sas City, puts his hand on first base and is safe
ori an attempted pickoff in the seventh inning
; as Minnesota Twins' first baseman Vic Power
(right ) , falls over him, Iti the coniusion umpire :
Nestor Chylak gets knocked to the ground dur-
. ing the American League game in the Twin
Cities Tuesday night. Catcher Earl Battey made
the unsuccessful. , throw to Power. Athletic coach
Dar|o Lodigiani (40 ) is in the background. Karisas
City won 4-3. (AP Photofax)
Kamai City («> Minnesota (3)
ab r h ab r h
Howser.st 5 0 1 Green,cf-lt 4 1 0
DelGrecacI 3 _ 1 Power.lb . - 4 l ' j.
Siebern,]*) 4 3 2 Rollins .!. 5 0 I
Jlmcnci.lf - 4 0 2 Alllson.rf 3 0 0
Lumpe,2b 4 0 1 Klllcbrew.il 3 0 0
Clmoll.rf 1 0  0 c-Kaaf O O C
Charles,3b 4 0 0 Goryl.i* 0 0 0
Azcue,c 3 0 0 7 Battey.c 4 b l
Wyatl.p II 0 Allen.Jb 4 0 0
b-Causey 1 .0  0 Martlner,« I II
Segul.p 0 0 0 . a-Banks 0 0 0
Joriei.p 1 0 0 Versalles.ss 0 0 0¦ : 
¦_.— — d-Mlncher ' .- ;o 0 0
Totali 33 4 7 Tuttle.cf 0 0 0
Pascual,p 3 0 0
Stigman.p 0 0 0
e-Naragon 1 0  0
Moore.p 0 0 0
Totali 32 3 4
a-Walhcd for Martinez in 6th; b-Flled
out for Wyatt In Tth; c-Rart for Killebrew
In Bth; d-Walked tor Versalles in 8th; t-
Grounded out lor Stigman in 8th, ,
KANSAS CITY . . . . . :  I t l  010 000— 4
MINNESOTA .. . . , , .  <W1 020 000— 3
RBI—Siebern 2, Jimenez; Rollins 1. E—
Howser, Allen. PO-A—Kansas City it-t,
Minnesota 27-*. LOB—Kansas City t, Min-
nesota ..
IB—Slehern, Jimenez, Batle-y, Del Grace,
Rollins. HR—Siebern. SH-Clntoli 2.
IP H R ER BB SO
Wyatt ; . . . .  4 4 3 2 ¦ _ ¦' ¦ _
Segul .....—. .1 0 .  0 ; 0 J 1
Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 0 0 1 1
Pascual 7 < 4 4 2 t
Stigman . . . . . . . . .  . . .  l 1 0  0 0 o
Moore ¦ . . . . 1 . 0 0 o 0 l
W-Wyatt (4-3). L—Pascual (7-3). PB-
Azcue. U—Stevens, Chylak, Stewart, Sa-
lerno. A—15,5.7. T—2:58.
I WANT EXTRA I
[MONEY TODAY?\
| We'll Btipply up to* $600. j
. Senaibleplana.paynientsthat .
J fit your pocketbook. J
I
j Tx hfB£./c ;
I p5llH#C£ |
I co a ro  a t r i o *  >
901 Choale Bldg. I
I Phoni IMI I
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PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Vancouver 2, Seattle 1.'. '¦ Portland 6, Tacoma 5.
San Diego *, Spokane 1.
Hawaii 8, Salt Lake City 3.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Oklahoma City' .J, Indianapolis 0.
Louisville 10, Omaha 3.
Dallas-Fort Worth 3,. Denvir 0.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Rlctimond S, Atlanta 4.
: Jacksonville 13. Columbus 1.
Minor League Baseball
Houston Belts
Braves 7-1;
Burdette Next
.;. . ':¦ HOUSTON , ,Tex, WT—Milwaukee
nominated standby right-hander
Lew Burdette for duty tonight jn
a bid Jo get the Braves pitching
and drive for the first division
.-,; back on the track at the same
time.
The Braves .used four pitchers
Tuesday night , but they weren't
enough as. the Houston Colts pound-
ed out a -13-hi't attack (or a 7-1
victory to . snap a three-game . Mil-
waukee winning streak;
The Braves hurHers also contri-
buted six walks, a hit batter and
a pair of wild pitches to their
downfall . .
Ron Piche started the game un-
defeated but left after an inning
and a third with his first defeat
against three victories. Piche was
banged for . four hats and four runs
before . Tony Clonimger came along.
Cloninger uncorked a wild pitch
. and gave up a pair of walks , forc-
Xy ing in one run before Jack. Curtis
was summoned. ' Curtis: went five; and .. two-thirds innings, allowing
nine hits, three runs and two
walks, Don Nottebart worked the
'.
¦
. / .•.•'eighth inning and retire d the sidein order.
Bob Bruce started for the Colts
and went all the way for the first
lime in two years and in six starts
this season , finishing with his third
victory in four decisions; Bruce
pave up seven hits but struck put
' - .. • J O B  raves, matching the total he
reached in a rel ief appearance in
Milwaukee last month.
' Briice lost his shut out bid in
the third , with"-a balk contributing
"; to the Milwauke e run. After Cur-
tis and Howie Bedell struck out;
Roy McMillan singled to right and
moved to second on the balk. Ed-
die llathews' doiuble to right sent
'McMillan across the.plate. '
The Colls s^a rted in on Piche
in grand fashiom as former Brave
Al Spangler socked his second/ma-
jor league home run as Houston 's
first batter . A walk , and; double
by Norm Larker produced another
run before the Braves came up
with a double play to end the inn-
¦" ' . ing- :
• Burdette . 2-4 , will be opposed to-
night by Jim Golden , :3-2.
Milwaukee (l.) . Houston (7)
7 ab r th 7 ab r h
Bedell.lf 4 0 0 Spangltrjl 3 1 }
MCMIIlan.ss 4 1 1 Amalfllano.Jb 4 0 1
Mathewj,30 4 0 71 Meiiai.r. :¦ ' - 3 1 1
Aaron.cf . 4  0 0 Larker.lb 3 0 I
Jonei.rf 3 0 1 Warwlek.ei 4 1 J
CrandalMb 4 0 1 . Rancw.t 3 _ l
Torre.c 3 0 0 A»promnta,3b 4 0 1
Men*e,Jb 3 0 0 Lilllt.si 4 1 3
Nol. cbart .p 0 0 0' •. Brvce.p" 3 1 1
Pletie.p. 0 0 0  '_ _ _
Clonlnser.p 0 0 0 total* 31 7 13¦¦Curtis- - - 3 0 0
. a-SamueUD l o I
Totals 31 1 7
.'•-Stogie* , for Curtis In tth,
/MILWAUKEE . . : . . .  . . . . . 001 000 000— 1
HOUSTON , v 133 010 0OK— 7
RBI—Mathew .,- :Spangler 1, Amallltano,
MefJas, Larkert Liltls. E—Jones'. PO-A-
Mllwaukee 24-11, Houston 2M3.. DP—Men-
ke, McMillan ahd Crandall 2; LllliJ, Amal-
lilatto. Hnd Larker J Aspromonte, Amalllta-
no and Larker. LOB—Milwaukee $, '. Hous-¦ ton- I,
2B—Larker , Mathews, Ranew. HR—
Sp»ngler. SH—Mei las.
IP H R ER BB SO¦ • .• ¦ Piche ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ . - vi 4 4 4 i: I
. n-Cloninger . . . . . .  . 6  0 0 0 2 0
Curtis . . . . . .' , . ';¦. 5'i » 3 3 7 1
Notlcbart 1 D O 0 0 1
Briice ... ? ¦ ' ' 7  1 1 1 10
W—Bruce (11). L—Piche (3-1). HBP-
By Curtis (Larker). WP—Piche, Cloninger.
Balk—Bruce. U—Donatelll, Secory, Vargo,
Pryor. T—2t44 , A—11,593.
' * '. ¦ • ' ¦¦¦ ' .Vada' Pinso n , Cincinnati out-
fielder , hit only , 16 homers in liifil
In (he first Ihree weeks (his spring
he hit nine ho mers. He credits his
new found po wer to extra pound;
ase and weight lifting exercises.
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CUSHIONING! ARCH SUPPORTING! TOUGHl
WINONA'S LARGEST MM l« A K \  */ 75 West
SHOE STORE B i l  W I I mm third St.
H ¦ •
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PARK-REC AMERICAN
:
¦ ' _ 'L' : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . - ' W L
Bud's , . s ' 1 Sliver Dollar . . 3  3
Steve's. .;......V s 1 Watklni . . ; ';- ... 1" S
Flberlla ¦ .....,. a J. Shorty's ....... 0 *
The top three teams took vic-
tories in the Park 7 Rec American
Softball League Tuesday night.
Bud's crushed Silver Dollar 22-
5, Steve's tipped Shorty's Si) and
Fiberite topped Watkins 8-5.
BUD'S BAR baited 22 hits, Lyle
Jacobsoh had fou. hits, Bud Lan-
de three, and Dick Borkowski ,
Dewey Grossell , Jim Stutzka , Ga-
ry Frahm and Don Kowalewski
two each. - .: '
One of Jacbbsoh's four hits was
a tripl e: He doubled twice, stole
four bases and figured in two d«u-
bleplays. .
Bob Steffes got credit for. the
victory for Sieve's as he limited
Shorty's to seven bits in pitching
the; shiitout ,
BQB W/inestorfer rapped four
hits for, the winners including a
double and a triple. Bill Heise had
three and Jerry Serva and . Kiki
Williamson two each. Art Belden
had . two hits for the. losers.
, Pon Schamski wen t the distance
ior his second victory for Fiberite.
DeWayne Yantes was four for four
for the winners .and Bill Burns had
two hits. :
Wayne Gunderson , Dean . Eh er-
hard and John ' Burret each had
two safeties for the losers,
FIBfeRITE I, WATKINS 5
Calkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 100 000 4-5 * 0
Fiberite .' . .  300. 050 x— S S C
Schmanski and scharnj . Eberhard and
Stelnt.ai.er.
STEVE'S 8, SHORTY'S 0
Shorty's .. • 030 000 0— 0 7 0
Steve's . 017 000 x - I  U 0
Hopf and Smith; Steflei and Wlnestorler.
BUD'S 32, SILVER DOLLAR 5
Bud's .' .-- .¦'. .  . . . . .  M0 130 4-22 23 2
Silver Dollar . . ; . . . .  110 300 0- S 5 «
Lande and Reps; Siegler, Karir ' - .l),
Kreozer (7) and Swenson.
BRAVES FANS
GE T¦ QKM TO
BRING IN BEER
. MILWAUKEE UR-Fans of
the Milwaukee Braves and the
Green Bay Packers had the
green light again today to pack
their coolers¦'. with six packs
and go but to the ol' ball
game: *' ' : , .
Repeal of a ban on carry-
ing beer and other canned
beverages into County Sta-
dium, home, of the»Braves and
site of Milwaukee "home"
games of the Packers , : was
voted. 14-10 Tuesday by the
County Board.
Although if; went against
recommendation of the County
Park Commission , which favor-
ed retention of the canned bev-i
erage ban, the board kept in
force the section of.  the ordi-
nance barring the carrying of
the bottled goods into: the sta-
dium. 6th Ranked Cuban
Belts Charnley
LONDON (AP) — Pencil slim
lightweight Doug Vaillant of Cuba
pounded Dave Charnley , world .s
No. 2 title contender , into a bloody
defea t over lp . rounds in London
Tuesday night .
Vaillant , who fights out of Mi-
ami. Fla , was: rated the sixih
contender by Ring Magazine be-
fore his masterly performance _t
London's Wembley indoor stadi-
um, - :
But his systematic destruction
of the chunky Charnley, who holds
the European . British and British
Empire lightweight titles, should
hike him right up to , a chance
against champion Carlos Ortiz. ;
Hogenson Cards
79; WSG in 11th
DAVENPORT, Iowa (Special)-:
Winona State College's golf team
is in 11th place in the NAfA Tour-
nament here after , the first round
Tuesday-. 7
The Warriors , led by Bob Ho-
genson 's, .'•' 79, totaled 322 strokes
over the first 18. holes to wind
up 22 behind the leaders.
Bob Cegen shot ah 80 on the
first day, Tom Thaldorf an 81 and
Dave Vail an 82.
There is a five-stroke spread be-
tween the seventh and 11th place
teams, '¦'¦'¦ ]  .:-> .'
Western Illinois leads the tour-
ney with Texas Wesleyan second
with 302. • ' ¦
¦" "
MINNEAPOLIS (__—The Minne-
sota Twins -today signed two Day-
' ton University basketball and base-1 ball standouts for their Erie , Pa.,
j farrn team^in the Class D New
York-Penn League.
They are.Garry Roggenburk , a
; 6-61* southpaw pitcher , and Tom-
! my Hatton , a riglithanded batting
third baseman. Tlie Twins said
, both of the 22-yelar-olds received
j bonuses; but amounts were ' not
disclosed. '
¦¦ ¦. ¦'
'
>- Largest daily double payoff in
Hollywood Park history occurred'¦ June 17;- 1961,. when Mintal and
I Jfree Fan scored victories. , The
husky haul was $3,750: for $2.
Twins Ink Two
Dayton Stars y
American Horses
Iri Epsom Derby
LONDON. ¦< AP)—Four American
own&_ horses were-among the 27
entries today for the Epsom
Derby, Britain 's top race for: 3-
year-old colts'.
Best regarded of those with
American connects was Sabring,
owned by Townsend Martin of
New York : and New Jersey, who
Was listed : at 14-1 in the last . call-
over. Larkspur , owned by Ray-
mond Guest of New York, was
22-1. Young Lochinvar , oWned by
Lady Sassopn, formerly of Dallas,
Tex.,- was '25- 1, and Romulus,
owned by Charles Englehard of
New York was 33-1.
Favorite for the l'j mile race ,
which carries a first prize of
$97,400, was Hethersett, owned by
81-year-old English farmer Major
Lionel HoUiday. Hethersett was
listed : at 11-2., The ; Joint second
favorites ' at ii-1 ' ¦: Were Mifalgo.
- . .  ¦¦ . , . . ¦ . - . -. . ¦
¦ 
. : . •¦ 
¦¦""¦ ' X - - \ '- '-\
owned by Gerry Oldham of
Geneva, and the French coif 1̂
Canlilien , owned by Zuzy Vol-
terra , Sehring was next at 14-1
with Silver . Cloud and Pindaric.
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Straight Kentucky Bourbon Vrtii»k«y« 6 yrt old -66 Proof •Ancient As* Dist. Co.. Fran Wart. K»
[ National Leagwe
r- ¦' ¦" «.: L. ; Pet- 7-GB
;' San Francisco . . .. _ '. «0 1J ,m
fx-tosAngelet . . . . . . .  JJ 17 :.«i 5
Cincinnati , . , . . .;.  _» i? ,404 V/t
x-PIMsburgh : . , . . . , .  J» il ,S71 »
St. Louis . . . . : .- « ¦  14 .510 1l
MILWAUKEE » I ,4.: l! .
Ho-JSton . . . . . . . .  n 1» ,«31 U
Philadelphia . _ . . . .  it 31 ,2tf IVM
Chicago . . . . . . . .  1» 35 ¦ ¦. .314 11
; Niw Yorfc ; • . . '. . -. . . 1 2  ' 34. .I I !l .
x-Ooes not Include Tuesday's suspend-
. ,ed .game.-
| TUESDAV'J RESULTS
San Francisco tl. Chicago 4..
Houston 7, MILWAUKEE 1.
St. Louis 10, Cincinnati » (11 Innlngt).
Los Angeles 3-7, Pittsburgh :_¦) (sec-
ond gam* suspended after tth, to be
completed tonight)..
New York at Philadelphia . postponed.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
San Francisco at Chicago.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh (nighl), pre-
ceded by completion of Tuesday
night's Slh-lnnlng suspended game.
I MILWAUKEE al Houston (night). .
Cincinnati at St.. Louis (night).
New York at Phlladelpfila <l), twl-
nlghl. - , ¦
THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE .
San Francisco at Chicago.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh (night).
Cincinnati at St. Louis <night>.
MILWAUKEE at Houston (night).
Only games scheduled.
• '•. American League
W. L. Pet. GB
New York .- , : 37 It .587
Cleveland . . . .; . . . ;  37 U .5(7
Detroit . . . . . : . .  36 30 . .565 1
MINNESOTA ..... 3» 33 .558 1
Los Anqeles . . . . . .  35 21 .531 3
Chicago . . . . . . . . . .  37 35 ,51» 3
KansasCity 35 37 .481 5
Baltlmora ;. 34 3« - .480 5
Boston . . . .. .. 11 37 .413 •
Washington U 34 .393 14
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore t, Washington 5 (Ind game
postponed). ' . .
| Kansas City 4, MINNESOTA 3.¦ Chicago *, Los Angeles .5.
Cleveland at New York, postponed.
Detroit al Boston, postponed.
I TODAY'S SCHEEDULE
! Detroit at Boston (1), daynight.
Cleveland at New York,
i Kansas City at MINNESOTA (night),
- Chicago at Los Anneles (nlghtl,
- Washington at Baltimore (nloht),
THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE
Detroit at Bo. ton.
j , Kansas City at MINNESOTA.
Chicago at Los Angeles.
Cleveland at New York (night).
1 Washington at Baltimore (night).
i ^^^^P^X^^^^^^^* ̂^^Hi ^̂ H^M^̂ ^̂ B ĤHHH Ĥi ĤHBBM Ĥ
American League
FIRST .- ¦
Washington . . . . . . . . :, . : . '. 5 » ,«
Baltimore ' • . . . .  « S .0
Rudolph Kutyna (7Ji Stonhousa (7) and
Reher; Pappas, Hoeft (7), Stock (a). Wil-
helm (?) and Lau. W—Hoott. L—Kutyna. .
Chicago 
¦; : . , .. •' : : . . . »• » 0
Los Angtles - 5 7  3
Hurler, Zarini (*) arid Carreon; Betln-
sky, Chance (1), Doren (7), Spring i t )
and Rodgers. W—Zanni. L— Duren.
National League
San Francisco- . . . ,- . . ,  11 13 1
Chicaob ' 4 5 - 3
O'Dell and Haller; Buhl, Anderson. («).
Elston (8) and Barragan. W—O'Cell. L—
Buhl.
: F IRST 
¦ ¦ '. . : . . . ' . ' ¦ : ¦ '
Los Angeles : . . . . . .  — . . . . . .  t 7 3
Pittsburgh 3 11 1
Williams. L. Sherry (7) and Roseboro;
Francis, Ollvo .'(«"), ' Face (I) and Burgess.
Neeman (?). W-W.llliams. L-Franclt.
Los Angeles . ." ¦ •. .  7-1* «
Pittsburgh J » 3
Drysdal* and Roseboro; Friend, Olive
(7) and Lepperl.
(11 Innings)
Cincinnati . .  - » 11 1
St. Louis 10 13 3
Purleey, Wills (71- Sisler. (10) and Ed-
wards; Simmons, Washburn (3), Sadecki
(4), B. uta 16), Fcrrarese (7), McDanlcl
(8) and Sawatskl. VW—McDanlcl. L—Sisler.
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6 70 x15, black wall, 4 
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H _Ŵk m_ m 87b xl5,blacVwall , J £B  JW 6.70 xlB .blackwall. 
?
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.
Fourth and Johnson OR THESE AREA DEALERS: Phone 2306
RAY'S SALVAGE RUSS' SKELLY SERVICE JOHNSON CHEVROLET LANGE T1RE & REPAIR SHOP
Trempealeau, Wit. Sugar Loaf Houston, Minn. St. Charlei, Minn.
GORDY'S DX SERVICE DURAND OIL CO. Pl"ETREK SERVICE STATION GR0VE SHEU SERVJCEAlma. WI.. 
MitD itno rft 
Intf.pendenet. Wi«. Spring Grove, Minn.
GEO. NELSON GARAGE KP«? Si, LODAHL TIRE SHOP Gll., MOM. CCRVICEAltura . Minn. Durand. Wis. Lanesboro, Minn. IL S- BIL SERVICE
DAVE'S 66 SERVICE Sprsnn Grove, Minn.
GAMOKE SERVICE Durand. Wis. JOHNSON MOBIL ¦-.....
Are^
ia
' W- JERRY'S SERVICE Lanesboro, Minn. 
DAN.E^ BWS
^
OARAGE
REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE Durand. Wis. PETERSON MOTORS
Arcadia, Wis. BOOT'S SERVICE STATION Lanesboro, Minn. GLENN'S SHELL SERVICE
SUCHLA GARAGE Eitzen, Minn. LEWISTON AUTO CO. StrUm# W'**
Arcadia, Wis, PAUL'S DX SERVICE Lewiston, Minn. OLSTAO "66"
TYVAND MOTOR SALES Elba, Minn. REDWING BROS. 
Taylor. Wi s.
Arcadia, Wl». BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE Mabe|. Minn, A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE . - f Ĵ' „'"- «r_ M AASE 'S CITIES SERVICE 
Waumandee. Wis.
Ar<«dla. Wls. A' C- P^SS'^G * S0N Mondovi, Wis. SYMICKK IMPLEMENT CO.Fountain City, Wis. Whitehall Wis
B,UV;6.6"vUSERV,CE BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE LEDEBUHR GARAGE A,Z cl « roBlair, Wis. G.IMUIH. Wi« Mo>ney Creek. Minn. UTO SALES CO.univtyiiiB, mris. Whlt»h*ll WVia
BRATSBURO GARAGE GENE'S SHELL "On-the-Square " NEW HARTFORO GARAGE .,„ ,"" *"' ," ' „ MBratsburn, Minn. Galesville , Wit. New HarMord. Minn. BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICB
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO. RtL'S SHELL ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP Winona, Minn.
Caledonia. Minn. Galesville , Wis. Rollingstone, Minn. NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
RICE A ROVERUD BUD'S STANDARD SERVICE PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO. Winona. Minn.
Caledonia, Minn. Galeiville, Wis. Preston, Minn. WESTERN MOTOR SALES
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE SOUTHSIDE SERVICE BOYUM'S MOBI L SERVICE Winona. Minn.
Caladonla, Minn. . Harmony. Minn. Peterson, Minn, BERNIE'S DX SERVICE
CANTON OIL CO. DOTZENROD FORD RIDGEWAY GARAGE Winona, Minn.
Canton. Minn. Harmony. Minn. Ridgeway. Minn. AIJMlrt'e. _aprn _ CD Vim
A. H. ROHRER PETERSON AUTO SERVICE HELLERUD SHELL SERVICE uinwTv *i * o«.i« win...Cochrane, Wl., Harmony. Minn. Rushlord, Minn. H1"hw,*V " 0rHn' Wl"0nl
HERRICK'S GARAGE SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE MILLER TRUCK & IMPL. CO. u_\LE 'S tl'Wt* i!̂ EU
Dodge, Wis. Hokah. Minn. iRwshlord, Minn. Highway 41 A Orrln. Wlmm«
BOB I JOE'S DX SERVICE TRACY MOTORS WM. OlDENDORf IMPL. CO. WEIMER.SKIRCH SHIU SERVICl
Durand, Wit. Houiton. Minn. Rushlord, Minn. *»H * Lalayitta, Winona
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICB' ANDERSON A OAKES SKELLY O VERLAND SHELL ORV'S SKELLY SERVICE
Durand, Wit. Spring Grove, Minn. - i Lanesboro, Minn. 4th A Lafayette, Winona
Man Beaten,
Woman Shot
Ili iobbery
MELROSE, Mirin , ; (AP ) - An
elderly man -was severely beaten
and a w-cman shot and wounded
iii an apparent robbery attempt -at
a cafe . - hotel here late Tuesday.
Two men are held foi questioning.
Sheriff : Peter tahr ' said t«'°
men , who apparently had been
hiding in the building for some
time, broke into the room of.John
Goihl.7' .fi" , and beat him when he.
resisted. :
• Mrs. Joseph Dichhaiis , 6o/ man-
agor of the . cafe , . as shot twice-
in the abdomen by the "/.-.fleeing
men. She came (Hit of her room
when she: heard the noise in
Goihl' s room. ; ' .
The sheriff said one man was
picked v p  walking along tl\e road
near . Freeport , six miles southeast
of Melrose , arid the other was ar-
Iriqrtifial Gases
teard at Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —'
Wabasha County, ju ry, convening
at 10 a.m. today, was dismissed
until further notice, All civil jury
cases had been disposed before
court opened, / .
Lynn Hanson.; . Mazeppa , -; was' .' to
be arra igned on a charge of oper-
ating a motor Vehicle without the
owners consent. Hanson ap-peared
without an attorney, and Judge
Arnold W. Hatfield appointed
Belmont H. SchlossjO- i as Han-
son '., representative. "Arraign-
ment will be later!
Norman J. Graham , 22, rural
Sioux City, Iowa , arrested on a
charge, of assault in the first de-
gree, pleaded guilty, but upon ex-
amination of the. courts was- , un-
able to tell .theVjudge anything
about the incident. He allegedly,
aimed a yun at Peter J, I,uikart ,
Lake City , at the Maple Springs
Night t'luh, Dec. 30, 1961; The
gun did not discharge. ;
Because Graham could not re-
call the incident the;jiid se refus-
ed his plea of guilty. . The court
entered a pica of not guilty, and
he is rclcased on S3.00Q bail, the
charge was reduced to second de-
gree assault. When Ltiika 'rl. com-
plaining -witness ,-'.-. '-finishes fschoo.l
this spring, the case will be
heard.
Wabasha Council
OKs Recreation
WABASHA ,; Minn. 'Special ' -
The Wabasha City Coun cil Tues-
day night completed plans for the
10-week summer recreation pf o^
gram. Duane Loretz was hired as
recreational director. American
Legion Post 50 donated 3200, plus
equipment; Veterans of Foreign
Wars,. $100, and the Council $400
towards the recreation ' program.
Baseball , volleyball , badminton ,
tennis and golf will be offered .
At a previous meeting council-
men had heard - a request from
the Park Board for this recrea-
tion , program. The decision was
postponed then. Tuesday Mrs . L;
M. Ekstrand , . representing the
Wabasha Women 's Civic League;
Floyd Riester , American Legion ;
George . Gillmore, Park Board;
Kenneth Kalbrenner , ju venile
judge, and ; Loretz supported it.
Delegates, from Greenfield and
Glasgow townships, with Math
Schuth as spokesman, asked for
funds to assist in buildin g a* road,
rhe townships claimed that the
council was obligated to assist
with this project because ; one
home inside the Wabasha city lim-
its would be serviced by it , The
property belong .to Louis Wolfe.
Cpuj icilmen decided to ask the
county engineer to prepare plans
and cost estimate for a road pro-
viding access from the Wolfe prop-
erty to High-wjty. 60,- '.- '•
¦
Bidsrvvere opened; for Ihe dredg-
ing of the harbor to provide fa-
cilities for small boats. There was
just one bidder , Hage Bros., Inc.,
Owatonna , bidding 49 cents per
yard on dredging from the trestle
to Highway 61. Because there was
only one bid councilmen held it
over for further consideration.
Dr. Beebe,
Famed Author,
Explorer Dead
PORT xOF SPAIN, Trinidad
.AP ) . — Funeral arrangements
were incomplete today for Dr.
Will iam Beebe ,.v 84-year-<sld natur-
alist , author and explorer who
won fame for his daring dives lo
the ocean floor in a bathysphere.
Dr. Beebe died Monday flight at
the tropical research station he
founded here in 1945 and present-
ed to the New .York Zoological
Society, with ; which he had long
been :associated. He had been in
ill health for some- years. .
. Beetle was best known for his
ocean descents in the 1930s.
His. drop to the Atlantic floor
off Bermuda in 1034, a depth of
3,028 feet , was a record that stood
for nearly 2(i years.
To the scientific world Beebe
was also known; for nearly 100 ani-
mals and . birds named , after him
and for his 22 widely translated
books and hundreds of scientific
papers. '. - y  .' .
A native of Brooklyn; Beebe be-
came curator of .birds at ., the
Bronx Zoo at its opening in 1899
and the nex t year began a: long
series of zoological expeditions;
They took him to Nova Scotia,
Mexico ,' ' 'Trinidad ,-" . .Venezuela and
British Guiana.
HB made his first trip to the
Caribbean in . 1908 and later be-
came an authority on the region 's
underwater life. He began his
oceanographic expeditions in 192,.
and continued them until 1939, ex-
ploring the wafers around Ihe
Galapagos Islands, the West In-
dies and Hait i ;: ;, : .
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Stock Prices
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL.
. SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. I.-TI~(USDA1—
Cattle 4,000; calves 800;- slaughter steers
and heifers weak to 25 cenls lower; cows
steady; bulls unchanged; choice 1,000-1,250
lb slaughter steers 24.75-25.00; mixed high
good ant> chdite -24.25-24.50; good 22.50.
2-4.25; ' high good and choice heifers 24.50-
2i,00; flood 22.50-2..25; utility and com-
mercial cows 14.0O-17.SO. ' , canner and cutter
13.50-15.50; . utility bulls 18.50-19.50; com-
mercial and good 18.00-19.00; canner and
cutter 16.00-18.00; vealers; steady to $1.00
lower; .slaughter calvis steady; good, apd
choice venters 2_ .09-i».00; good and choice
slaughter calves 22.00-25:00; feeders scarce;
few medium and good yearling feeder
steers 21.50-J3.50. '
; Hogs 7.500; barorWs and gilts steady;
sows steady; 1-2 190-240 lb barrows and
flllts lii.0O-K.25; 1-3 15.50-15:. 5; 2-3 240-27O
lbs 14.75-15.50; 3 270-300 lbs 14.25-15.00; 1
and medium 1*0-180 lbs 14.75-15.25; 1-3 270-
360 lb sows >3.50-14.25; 36&--A0O lbs 13.00-
13.75 ; 2-3 400-550 lbs 12.25-13.25; choice
120-UO lb feeder pigs 15.O0:15.50.
Sheep 1.200;- air classes fully steady;
several . packages choice and prime 10O-
103 lb . spring slaughter lambs 23.00; pack-
age 106 lbs shorn lambs No, 1 pells 19.50-
30.00; choice 18.O0-19.0O; good and choice.
13.50-17^50; cull lo good shorn slaughter
evyes 73.00-5;so ; choice and lancy shorn
feeder , lambs 14.00-15.00; good and choice
12.00-14.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO ut> —(USDA)— Hogs 6,500;
butchers strong ¦ to 50 cents higher; 1-2
190-225 lb butchers -16.j_ 0-17.00j 80 head sort-
ed 1-2 around 210 lbs 17.25; mixed 1-3 180-
230 lbs 16.25-16.75; - 230-250 lbs 15.75-16.25;
2-3 240-270 lbs 15.25-15.75; mixed 1-3 280-
450 lb. sows 13.25-14.25 .
Cattle 12,000; calves none; slaughter
steers generally steady; few loads prime
1.235-1.300 lb . fed steers 27;50-28.00;, bulk
hlflh choice ond mixed choice and prime
1,100-1,400 lbs 2(5.00-27.25; bulk choice 950-
1,400- lb; steers 24,50-25.75 ;. three 'loads
mixed choice and prime 1,025-1,050 lb
heifers 25.40-25.50; good and choice* heif-
ers. 22.00-25.25; utility and commercial cows
1575-18.00; utility and commercial bulls
18.50-20.50; few - good and choice vealers
25 00-28.00.
Sheep 5 0 0 ; - s p r i n g  slaughter lambs
strong to 50 cents higher; slaughter ewes
steady; several lots choice and prime SO-
PS lbs . sprint slaughter lambs 24.00-25.50
and choice 32.00-23.50; double deck good
and choice 100 lb shorn:slaughler lambs
with No. 3 pelfs 18.00; cull Id good shorn
slaughler ewes 4.00-5.50.
CHICAG O fAP ) - (USDAV —
Potatoes arrivals ;U4; ; on track
191; tola! U.S. shipment 787:
new — supplies moderate- demand
good; market for long whites
steady, for round reds slightly
stronger; carlot track sales ; Ala-
bama round reds 4.15-4.25 ; Arizona
round reds 4.50; California ' long
whites 4.00-4.25 ; old — supplies
light: demand good ; markel
slronger; <arlot trac* -sales; - Ida-
ho russcL. 5.10.
NEW VORK (AP I — (USDA ) _
Dressed turkeys — grade "A" and
U.S. grade "A," ready-to-cook ,
frozen : in carlot and trucklot trad-
ing, sales of less known marks
of young toms 14-22 lbs sold at
31; young hens 8-14 lbs 33. How-
ever, most offerings held at 32 for
young toms 14-24 lbs . and 34 for
young hens; bids reported on
young hens 33-33' _ . Offerings of
fryer-roasters 4-8 lbs 34, occasion-
Wfryer-ro astcrs 4-8 ll>s 34 , occasion-
ally 34 1.*; young toms 24-2K lbs
.14, 26-28 lbs 34' 2 , 28-30 lbs 3."i'/a,
30 lbs and up 36.
CHICAdO (AP)-Corn No 2 yel -
low 1,17; sample grade yellow
I.OC 'i. Oafs No 2 extra heavy
while 7i' _ :  sample grade extra
heavy mixed 09. Soybeans No.
1 yellow 2..r»2 l 4.
Soybean oil 8.ib- =. i.a,
Harley: mailing c h o i c e  1.35-
1.55 n; feed 1.04-1.25 n.
Key Stocks Hold
Good Gains in
Quiet Trading
NEW YORK (APJ-The stock
market held substantial gains «ar-
Jy this afternoon. Profit-taking
skimmed the cream from a brisk
rally in the . morning as trading
quieted after a vigorous start.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.90 ct
221:20 with industrials up 2.U0,
rails up ,50 and utilities up 1.10. ;
221.20 with ' -. industrials up 2.80.
rails up .50 ^ind utilities up 1.10.
Gains of fractions Io well over
a point among key stocks were
spread through various sections of
the list; ;
The rise was strong from the
opening, with the ticke r tape run-
ning as much as- four minutes
behind transactions.
Wall Sireeters ascribed the ad-
vance to an outgrowth of Tues-
day 's gyrations which had th«
signs of an attempt to build a
solid base from which to rally-
Apparently, such a base was
built , if only for a day.
: In early afternoon the market
had recouped about a third ol
Monday 's sharp losses. Blue chips
spurted 1 or 2 points , along a
broad front in • the morning and
early gains of several points were
scored by some of the "growth"
stocks. These . advances were . cut
back in . liiost cases and . some
gainers became losers. V
As trading progressed , howev-
er , prices once again were im-
proving.
IBM was up more than 4. AT&T
wiped out a gain of more than a
point , traded at a fractional net
loss,- then recovered. \
All Big Three motors .were up,
Chrysler by more than a point .
Major st eels were up, Jones &
Laughlin adding more than a
point .
Gains of about: 2 were shown r>y
Polaroid , General Electric ,, Merck
and Ford. Xerox and ;Du Pont
were up: about 3.
Advances of a jioint or more
were shown by Radio Corp., Bur-
roughs ,. Litton Industries , Loril-
lard and Douglas ^ Aircraft ;:
The Dow Jones indus,rial aver-
age; at noon: was up; 7,03 at 60K99.
Prices were generally higher on
the American Stock Exchange <is
trading slowed from recent ses:
sj ons.- ; 7
Corporate bonds were narrowly
mixed. U-. S. governtnent bonds
were mostly unchanged. -
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (_?) — Wheat re-
ceipts Tuesday 102; year ago 252;
tradin g basis unchanged; prices
%;¦ higher ; cash spring wheat ba-
sis. No 1 dark northern 2.29^i-
2.32% ; spring wheat one cent pre-
mium each lb over 58 - 61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb under 58 lbs; protein
premium 11-17 per cent 2.2SV«-
2.58:?8. ' ' '. . 'Xx
No 1 hard Montana - winter
124 .-s-2.46^8. ¦
Minn. > S.D. No 1 hard winter¦2 ,2V&-2.41'V. ' - "
¦
- .
No 1 hard :ambcr duru m 2.81-
2:85; discounts , amber 1-2;-durum
4-6. :
' Corn No 2 yellow 1.07:U. ¦ - .
Oats No 2 while 59'.2-B2; No 3
white 57-")9!2 ; No 2 heavy white
61-i_3> _ ;  No 3 heavy -white- -60-62'.i;
Barley , bright color 1.00-1.32;
straw color 1.0O-1.32.; stained 1.00-
1,30: feed 00-1.00.
Rye No 2 1.231a-1.27li '.
Flax No 1 3.37.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.41.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA ) -
Live p oultry: wholesale buying
prices l i lower to 1 higher; roast-
ers 2l!i-22 ; special fed white , rock
fryers 18' 1>-1 !)' .*; , Plymouth rock
fryers l!)> 2-20 ; heavy hens 10;
bronze breeder hen turkeys 22.
NEW VORK (AP ) - (USDA ) -
Wholesale egg offerings ample on
large and liberal on smaller sizes.
Demand good for large; quiet on
mediums and light on smalls to-
day.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales, i
New York spot quotations fol-
low;
Mixed colors ; extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 27'i!-28' _ ; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) _0 ' _ -21 .2 ; s-malls
(35 lbs. averago ) 17-13; .standards
2.ri ' ;.-2li ' :: chocks 7.V .-2V;.
Whites ; extras '47 lbs, min .) 28-
29 1 '.- ; extras medium (40 lbs. av-erage) 20'.i.-21'-s; lop quality '(47
lbs. min. ) 20-31; mediums (4 1 lbs.
average) 20 'L-22 ' i ;  smalls (30 lbs.
average ) 17-10; peewees 14-in.
Browns: extras (47 lb ,s. min. )
20-29; lop qualiiy (47 lbs. miti. )
2B-30 ; mediums Ml lbs, average)
20 'ii-22 'it ; smalls <3l> lbs, average)
IV-10; licewees 14-13.
Butter offerings heavy; demand
light.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh ) ;¦ Crcj upery, 0.1 score (AA> 50'i-
511-n cents, !)2 score (A ) 5CJ-58=Ji.
90 score ( B i  Sfi-v:)?.
Cheese offerings ample; demand
spotty.
Wholesale s a l e s .  nm«rican
cheese (whole mi lk i ;  single dai-
sies fresh 30li_ -43 cents; single dai-
sies aged 49-52; finis aged 4B-53'i ;
processed nmerican pasteur ized S
lbs 37'. '« - 40'.j ; domestic swiss
iwheols ) grade "A" 50-52; grade
"B" 48-50.
CHICAGO 'AP ) - Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange: Butter about
steady ; wholesale buying prices
uncliiinfied ; 03 score A A 57; 02 A
57;' 90 fl 54' v ;  89 C 53; curs 90 B
55'.i; 80 C 54 .
Egg., about hleady wholesale
buying, prices unchanged; 70 per
cent »r belter grude A whiles 25;
mixed 25; mediums 21 ; stand ards
24; dirties 21' ,; checks 21,
.NKW VOIIK iAP )  - (' Miiadinn
dollar .9J75, previo.i.s dny wime.
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ATLANTA, Ca- (AP) — Air
France has been accused in a
lawsuit of willful - . hiiscoridiict and
gross Jiegligence in Sunda-y 's
crash of a jetliner (hat killed 130
persons in; France. •
The suit , seeking $25b,000 dam-
ages, wr as filed Tuesday in US
District Court by 3)rs, Hope Har-
vey Payne Jr. and Robert Payne ,
both Atlanta demists. They are
sons of Annette Snelson Payne,
66,; a victim of (he crash.
rested in Coon Rapids ; Both : are
held in the Stearns County jail ;
2 Brothers Sue French
Airlin e For $250^000
NASHVILLE. Tenn. 'APj - A
hospilal spokesman says 'Sgl. Al-
vin C.. York. 74., should be able 1o
return to his farm home at Pall
Mall , Tern;, by the weekend:
Doctors have; .be en examining
th World War I 'Medal; ' of Hon or
winner to determine yvhat caused
internal; bleeding two weeks ago.
York was resting well today.
Sgt York Resting
Well, Home Soon
ST. LOUIS , Mo. ( AP)-St. Louis
Zoo officials are . smiling proudly
over Ihe lirst hippopotamus horn
at Ihe zoo—a 50-pounder which is
nuzzling closely to its huge par-
ents.
Acting zoo director Henry Sand-
ers said , "A more perfect family
you couldn 't ask for, "
The bab y's mother is a 3,000-
pound hippo named Peepers and
its papa a 4,000-poundcr named
.lecpcis.
Junior could swim at birth and
hasn 't been out of the water.
Sanders said Ihe baby won '! learn
to walk for several more days.¦
Baby Hippo Born
At St Louis Zoo
BUFFALO, N.Y. tAl ' i  - 'Fhe
I50lh anniver sary of (li e Marl of
Ihe War of KII2 was observed
Tuesday by civic leaders from
both sides of the U.S. -Canadian
border.
.Mayor Chester Kownl of Buffalo
described relalions between tho
iwo countries nx "'that rare gif.
of cotnpulibility. . - based on (lie
dignify nnd brotherhood of man
under the falheihood ol (Joel , "
War of 1812 Marks
150th Anniversary
¦ 
>
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-.4, t. l0r 17, 18, J5. 26, J., ; 2?, . 3li
;•; 34 >35 . ; - . .
;. NOTICE
This newspaper will t>« respehiibt* tor
only o n*  Incorrect Insertion of . env
classified advertisement published ln
: the Want 'Ad section. Check your ad
and call 1321 if .a correction must be
7 made- ' - .' . • ' ¦
¦ ' - -' . :- . ' ¦• -
Card of Thanks
RUDNTK— :;. ~ "̂ ~^"̂ ~ ' ~. ¦
We wish , io extiend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acij of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral ard spiritual offerings received
from our friends, neighbors and rela-
tives In our sad bereavement the loss
• of our beloved motrier and grandmoth-
er. We especially vwlsh to thank Rev. ,
Au.gus.yr_ Sullk for his services, the . ,
chblr , .. those . - Who cantributeil the use
of their cars, anil tha pallbearers.
The family of Mrs. Johanna Rudnik
Personals^
- 
-.¦'' . ¦¦. ' ¦ .¦ ¦' '¦¦ ' : ¦ 7
LOSE WEFGHT. -."safety; easily and eci
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
Wc. Ford Hopkins. -
GET THAT ¦fAN"the easy way, visit
the lotion dept, at .GOLTZ DRUGS, 274
E. 3rd. Tel: 2547. - - . ¦' . . * . , . ' . 7, 7
AMERICA'S rtiost 7 beautiful gift lines of
Stationery available at GOLTZ DRUGS,
274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547. . ' . ¦ . ' ' ; ¦ ¦; 
¦
_
SAVEi'lsAVET"7SAVE!
_
Stop In and save
on all ' . jewelry Items. NOW, RAINBOW
JEWELERS, next to post olflce on 4th.
IN
~
A
~
Mod D
~
f ofl ood"?
-
Try " the
-
del Icious
treats In the plea&ant surroundings at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. -! M 'i ': E, 3rd:
Open : 7 days * a week, 24 hours a day.
ARE VOW A PRO-L_rM
-
DRlNKER7-Mai .
or woman,: your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo-
neer Group, Box 123, Wlnoni. Minn.
WHO'S SORRY NOW? You could"be, If
you dort't get . that vacation buggy
checked over at DALE'S STANDARD.
, 4th a\ Johnson. Tel. 9M5.
DON'T
-
THROW ^clothing " away—get zlp-
pers repaired by WARREN BETSING-
.ER , Tailor, - . 1Mb \W. 3rd.-. .
WHEN
-"YOU
~
THINI<
~
OF soft water-
think ol CULLIGAN. The best In soften-
er salt. We deliver. Tel, 3600. . (Gold
Chips Tool) We reactivate all makes.
M A K E 
~
R ES E RV AT fo NS"" f br b̂oa f
~trip
~
tb
,.. ' La Crosse, June 1.2th, breakfast win
be served on the boat, will arrive
at La Crosse about 11:30 a.m., good
train .connections back,- RAY MEYER,
INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Business Services 14
CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERS, Preston,
| Minn.* Exciting new homes, ': expert re^
I modeling service, free estimates. Tel.
; collect at Preston, South 5-2455. :
i FURNACf-VAC
~
hearlng
~ 
system "cleaning!¦• service. No contract signing, no
down payments. FREE estimates. BOB
j HARDTKE,^ 168 E. King., Tel. 4016.
: IN ANYrWEAfHER there's"" nothing "bet-
I ter than ZEPHYR ventilated . awnings;
| and doorhoods. Custom built, perma- 1
l '• nen.t . -.ytar 'round '-protection - against sun, I
! show, rain, and sleet. Free estimates I
I without obligation . W I NON A . RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. :
I V3722. , . - - - . .
- ,: ;. . i
FLOOR . SANDING—sealing, waxing.: VVor'kj
1 guaranteed. Free estimates. Write Joe Ko- :
|. bi/arcsik. Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-1J52.
; Plumbing, Roofing 21
RdbFING AND ROOF
^
REPATR ING
DAN ROLBIECKI
¦ ' -.- --_-- X 7_ 7e} -— 'U6* "__ :
i KEN-WA Y Electric SEWER CLEANTNG
I ' - -;- -. JERRY'S PLUMBING :
827 E. 4th V : . ¦
¦
- ¦
¦ 
Tef. 9394.
ELECTRIC ROtO^dfOR"
. '. For .clogged' . sewers,and drains.
Tel. .509 or 6436 l year guarantea
_ CALL SYL KUKOWSKI X
DON'T " DO IT YOURSELF when -.
' yog
have , a plumbing problem—it usually
. adds to your, .expense and . woes. . .Lei
us fix it quickly and expertly.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBINO & HEATING
207. E, 3rd Tel. 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
HIGH lCHdOL~GiRL~wanted in modern
, .. ' farm . home 
; lor summer . months. Mrs.
! Larry Boettcher, Alma, Wis. Tel. Coch-
l rane 243-2471. -
V/INUfMA • AKlCtl b
Reported by¦ ¦ - ; . ¦ Swiff & Company
Buying hours are troiri , t a.m. to 4 p.m
Monday through F riday. These quotations
apply as of noon' today.
All . livestock arriving alter closing time
..will , be properly, -tared for, weighed and
l priced the following morning. 7 .
( - . - . . -. . HOGS
| The hog market Is steady.
I ' Strictly meat' type additional 20-40 cents;
j ' lat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hundred-
weigh). .
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
160-180 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I3.7J-14 .75
1B0-200 . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . 14 .75-1S. _t5 .
200-520 15.25
220-240 15.05-15.25
540-770 . . , .  
¦
.. . . . :  . 14.75-15.05
270 300 . : . . . . . . .  14.15-14.75
...300-330 _ „ ; . , 13.25-14.15
330-360 12.75-13.25
Good snws—
I 270-300 13.25-13.50
I 300-330 '. . .13.00-13.25
330-360 17. 75-13.00 .
,360-400 . ,  12.50-12 , 75
400-450 . . , , . . .  12.25-12.50
450-500 U.75-I2. J5
Slags—
CALVES
The veal markel Is steady;
Top choice . . .  • 28.00
450-down 9.25
450-up . . .  (.25- 9.75
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
Choice 24.00-26.00
Good 21,00-24.(10
Commercial to good U.OO-Jl.oo
Ullllly 16.00-18.00
Boners and culls 17.00-down
CATTLE
The cattle markel; Slcers and hellers
steady fo weak; cows slrong fo 25 cents
higher; extreme top steers 25.25; hellers
24.50; cows 17.00.
lOry 'cd tleeri iiiid yi'.n 11119s—
Choice to prime 23.0O-24.0O
Good to choice . . . , \ . . . . . .  21.75-22.75
Comm. to good 15.00-18.75 .
Utility . 15.00-down
flryfecl heifers—
Choice to prime ,. '. 22.00-23.50
Good fo choice 20.002175
Comm. lo good 1500-18,50
Utility 15.00-down
Cows-
Commercial 14.00-15,75
Utility 13.OO-15.00
Canners and cutters 14.75-down
Bi-lls-
Bolonna 13.50-17.25
. Commercial 13.00 13,50
Light thin 13.50-down
Winona Egg Markel
(Winona produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A dumbo) 23
Grade A (large) 18
Grade A (medium) ,.;  15
Grade B 15
Grade C ,13
Bay Stata Milling Company
Elevator "A" Ortin Prices
Hours: B a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
I 
¦ (Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat JJ.II
No. 2 northern spring wheat J, 16
No, 3 northern spring wheat 1,12
No, 4 northern spring wheat 2 ,08
No. I hard winter wheat ?,I0
No, 2 hard winter wheat 2.00
No, 3 hard winter wheat 2.04
No, 4 hard winter wheat 2.00
No, 1 rye . . ,  1.13
No. 2 ryii 1,11
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Juni t, IN] )
"AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE
NORTH-SOUTH ALLEY IN THAT CER-
TAIN BLOCK BOUNDED »Y HANOVER
AND MONROE STREETS, LENOX AND
OT IS STREETS
Tha City Council of the City of Win-
oni do ordain:
Section I, Tliat tha North-South alUy
in that certain Block in tha Cily of
Wlflona. Winon/* Counly, Minnesota bound-
ed by Hanover and Monroe Streets, l.enox
and Otis Streets, be and the same l>
herr-hy vacated and abolished.
Section 7. This ordinance shall t»k«
eltecl and be in force from and alter Hi
pa stage, approval and publication.
Pasted at Winona, Minnesota, Juni 4th,
19a?.
Harold BrleMth
President of the Citv Council
¦Attest: Roy C. Wlldgtub* ,
Clfy Recorder •
Unproved thli Sth day ol June, l»»J.
R. K. tilling 1
May er
Help Wanted— f emale  28
WAffRES'S WANTED^aiso kitchen . help,
Apply Kewpee_LUnch, 25_1 E- 
¦ ¦¦•'
LiGHT
r_
HOUSEKEE PING, baby sitting,
woman wanted 2 afternoons . or  ̂
1 day
. -'
¦
» •  week. Tel. 8-4187 . . . _ , - . _ .
LABORATORY 'TECHNICIAN - for quality
control work. Preferably a rnlnimum
of one year ol physics or Chem stry: )n school: Apply personnel - dept., Wat-
kins Products. •'. , _ '
GENERAL CLEAN'!NG-wpmah wanted. 1
. Oar > week. Write P.p. Box 35S, Wi-
nona. ¦'- . , - . - " ' • - . - - . : '  - -
7';;;WOMEN WANTED¦ 
for ; '- . .
GENERAL PLANT WpBKi:
;
' ¦'"' ¦' ;;, *; . .Apply- ;¦
FIBERITE CORP.
' Winona, Minn. . .
GENERAL- : :
OFFICE WORK
We have an opening for a
woman with previous office
background ' who is interested .
. in bettering herself. No short- .
hand necessary. Job will in-
volve operation of bookkeep-
ing machine, adding machine,
calculator: Should be a reason-
ably good typist and have a
knowledge of general office
procedures,' . ' This is 3 perma- 
¦¦ ]
rient job with excellent promo-
tional potential — Salary —5275-$300 month start. If you
are betweea the ages - of 25
and 30 iand would like to work
in a small office —
Apply in person
: ¦ '.-at . / 7 ' .
' ; "' ¦ ' ;
. Minnesota State "
Employment Service
. 163 Walnut Street ' - .; ' .
' .' ¦
¦ -. -' . Winona, Minnesota ,
Help Wanted—Male 27
DEPENDABLE- young man for general¦ (arm; work, . Tel. ilW . - .Raymond K.
Mueller, St.
: Charles, Minn. : .
PART-TIME delivery. Married man. Must
'• " ¦be free every Sat. and , Mon; evening.¦ Send . resume to A-38 Daily News. .
YOUNCf^MAN - -for
~dollvery! Must have
chautleur 's license. Valley Wholesalers,
. Inc. . ¦
¦ -WANTED
Two men for immediate employment.
5350 plus io. start. . Musi -be . neat ap-
pearing and bave ¦ reliable car. Con-
tact. George Riley, at ¦ Ihe. Shangri-La-
Motel, Unit T4 . 9:30 thru U .00 a.rh,
Thurs. and' Fri. • ' ¦
¦ -
—
OWN:r Y0IJR":
-
OWN BUSINESS
Get ;pa'id wee-lily; healthful, . work. Lib-
eral terms, - to right .. iriari in choice
territory as sales , representative., lor
Wisconsin 's Greatest Nursery, estab-
lished over 55 years. No' delivering or
collecting. Liberal guarantee. Nurseries
of- over 650 . _ acres at Waterloo. Wis.
Write, McKay Nursery ' Company, Madl-
son, *;wis; :"' . ;. - ¦
Are You Making SlO.OOO' per year?
Do you have aptilude for real Success?
Our company is expanding rapidly. It
is now the largest of ils kind in tha-
world. ; We ;.are looking ior . aggressive
men, willing to relocate In Mlnnesola
who are now employed and fee| their
capabilities are not being fully used;
If you -can '.qualify we can offer an un-
usual opportunity.. You should be less
than 45 years old. have speaking and
' sales .'- 'ability;' be of hicjhist. character .
and have excellent credit standing. We .
will provide ."-so.ccsss 'ul applicant sound
training,.built in clientele and a . chance
fo grow in young vigorous company,7.
To help* you decide an aptitude test
will be flli/era at no cost. If tests and
interview Indicate, you" have dualities
we are looking for we want to discuss *
the possibilities of your joining our
organization. ;.
Contact Mr. . Schiader for tur 'her Infer- ,
rriation and arrange tor your test at
Hotel .'Winona,' Wed.; June 6. after 4 and
to noon Thurs..- June 7 7lh.
. .
¦¦ . . . -.
¦
. . '
¦-PART -TIME.
Steady, year around work. Permanent.
Good pay, rvian with good work record
preferred. ANusf be at least 21, Tel. P97_
between I and . 5 p.m.
"SALES , SERVICE"
DELIVERY
No strikes. Mo layoffs. All Ihe overtime
you want. Worried, to age 35. Silt ' per
week. Expenses paid. Write Box 1-3, C.'a
A- 39 Dally News.~' .". - WANTED! "—
" Experienced Mechanic "
Top salary, paid vacations,
paid national holidays , excel-
lent working conditio ns ,
laundry benefits.
GM Training
Apply in Person to
Mr. Will
Shop Foreman
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
You r Opportunity
Is-Here!
.Where '.' — \V IIIO !!,I
What? — Service Mat  ion ,.
With whom '.' -- Flic Texaco Co.
Sec R. W. Stem
of the Texiico Co. for details
on paid training, fina ncial as-
sistance. op |)oitiniiiics , and po-
tential <>nri.iii R s. Call or .soo
Mr, Stein. No obli sation on
your pa i l .  This may be vour
.ship coming in. Tel. 474.1 or
write P.O. Box 2R.'I , Winon n ,
Situations Wanted—Femala 2d
IRONING ""DONE-iree ""pk .up' ' and ' deliv-
ery. Tel, 8-I7B9.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL wanti summer bnb/-
iltllnn loi*. Tel . tus alter a p m.'
WOULD " L I K E  housekecplno for | or 7
persons In or near Winona. Write or
Inquire A-41 0.\!(y Ncwi.
•RELIABLE—experienced tiloh 'schaol ' tilrl
wants baHy-sllllmi and housework, Tel ,
Fountain City 8MU/-3I5..
MIDDLE-AGED LADY . wnnt\ hoowki-ep-
Inp wor k In Iown nr cn Inrni Im 1
person, Write or Inquire A U  Dally
News.
Situation! Wanted—Male 30
WANTEO-iawn mower sharpening" nil-
llvalor sudyels arm hoes. Rain tf/ it,
Inquire 737 E, Jnd. tyle Sml . li.
NIGHT JOB wnnted, '' Write or Inqulr-*
A-<5 O.iliy News.
TEACHER l> looklna lor rcmodl . I rend-
ing end Arithmetic itudenls tor >,urrv
mer mor»lh». 1/ Inlrre.tleil Tel. it at.
Butinat* Opportunitlei 37
FOR" LEASE—Service " stetlon with "'«>£» .• '
lent Iccotlon In St. Charlei. Minn. F'aid
tralnlmi And lln.mclnl evtlsUnce a vn li-
able. Cell or write , H l;. Dowon. lio<
351 or Tel . 31<1, W.nonn, Minn
DRIVE-INN-ln Winona, Open and doii_
thriving buslneis. Hor vale, all ixm g.
rnenl end Inventory (or l«,s .O. or ien».
Will lielp llnance. Tel . Mil eller 5
SHOE SHINE STAND- Clie«p. Leaving for
hetlth purposes, Conle-ct In person , 10]
W, Jrd.
NANCY By Efhio Bushmiller
. 
¦
_•_ 
¦ - ; • ¦ _J "- 
• ¦ - ' ' • ¦ _¦ .̂ _ " 
- * - * - " ~ ¦ ¦ ' —;—'. .
' 
'— > ' —. ". ' ' i
REX MORGAN, M.D, By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH BY Sawnders and ErnsV
MARK TRAIL , ] . . By Ed Dodd
Business Opportunity 37
RICHARDSONt Root Beer franchise on M'
132' center lot In town »f 9000 poplu-
tloo.. litueNd it thlrinipa to drlvi-ln
theatw and lira* municipal park. Price. ism.
HEIT REALTY ING;
• Durand, wu.
. . . ' ¦ . ' ' Ttl. OR 2-ttUX : - . . .¦' ¦;¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦".
-;;¦ gLE^EW îiif :: .:;¦
Service Station
600 W; 5th
TeL S835 or 6328.
GARAGE BUILDING
Very good, '80x120, with _ car
showroom, hydraulic hoists,
and greasing equipment. Good
location . May be used for oth-
er purposes.
Also small building with newly
remodeled offices in front and
body shop in rear. Both build-
ings in Lanesboro. v
Bertram Boyum , Executor
Ingrnan Thorson, Es.tate.
R-ushford , Minnesota , . '.
or see ¦ '. ' . . - ¦
Jy '¥ :. Herrick ! Attorney
Lanesboro, Minnesota
Money -to Loan 40
LOANS S^PLAIN NOTE-AUTO— FURNITURE .
170 E. 3rd St: Tel. 2915
Hri. t o.rri; to i p.m., Sat, t a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate ' •;. - ¦
FRANK WEST AGENCY
IM Lafayette.St. Tel. 3240
iNtxt to Telephone Office)
Wantsd to .Borrow.. 41
$6000
WANTED
f k  First mortgage:
•A- Good Security,
Write A-25 Daaly NWS. -
Dogs, P«ts, Sopplios 42
POMERANIAN PUP P IE S^AKC-regiiieT-
ed; adorable little pels. Earl Duncerc-
son, ; Hwlston. Minn. Tel. . 4872.
SIAMESE KITTENS-3 months old. IJ
each. Call Mrs; Leland Benson, Whalan,7 Minn; . Tal. ¦ HO 7-2234.
; "NrVaynes'
7
DOG FOOD
] It's a real, "Tail Wagger." X
. ] .  ] Only / At ,'. * "/ :
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY *
.116 Walnut - - Tel . 8-37JB9
Open Friday -Evenings ;
Horses, Cattle Stock 43
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also uurabred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff, t-anes-
; boro, Minn, (Pilot Mound) __ _̂
REGisrERTD HEREFORDS — 32 bulls,
various ages, by our 4 herd sires,
some American-English crosses, heme
of Imported ' . ' English' tire, Eaton-Drum-
mer; Southwlnd Orchards, Vi mil* from
Hwy. 1*-*., Village of Dakota; Minn.
Wlnons County, visitors welcome. .
HEREFORD— bulls, palled, reglsfireef, ege
14 months. Clean itoefc. Reasonable prices.
Clem Burrlchter, Wabasha, Minn.
YORKSHIRE—purebred fall boar. . Warren
Sylllrm, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. Spring
Grove 1S-J-2.
ANGUS BULL—registered. I months old.
Gordon Syliing, Caledonia, Minn. Tel.
Spring Grove 1I-J-2.
tMESTNUT American Saddlebred mare,
registered, galled arid very gentle ; also
English and Western saddles, bridles,
etc. Gerald L, Rail. Galesville, - Wis.
HAMPSHIRE—boa r pig. weight about tit
lbs. Robert Hartert, Minnesota City,
Minn; Tel. Rollingstone 382., . . .
RFEB«R PIGS—71. B "weeks-old. Melvin
Brlston, Rt. 2. Houston, Minn. Tel, e-3917.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Salts Commission 's
new telling order. Veal 12 to 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sate starts
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving late
will be told later In sale. Sale Day
every Ph.
FORO TRACTOR-V«ry good condition.
Freddie Frickson, « mites E. of Ridge-
way. Minn. ____________
I.EOWTEREO HeHelORQ„-.buUs- ..._ _
Domino breeding. Arvld Jenkinson,
Ridgeway, Minn. Tel. 2572 Wltoka. 
BAROOLIER ANGUS bulls, 3, serviceable
age. top quality, heavy boned. Farmers'
prices. Elvln Humble, Ruthford,_Mtnn.
OUTSTANDING
-Hereford bulls, a. heavy
boned and well marked, all ready for
service. Heiden 8. Fann. Rushford Live-
stock Commission.
GOPHER CORN
20-oz. can
89c1
•For large areas, see us for information
on seeding for gophers.
TED MAIER DRUGS
' ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER 
HORSE & PONY SALE
Sat., June.9
7:30 p.m.
Consignments .appreciated. For
information tei. Lewiston 2667.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
STARTED WHITE LEGHORN and Callfor-
nla White pullets. Up to 7 weeks old,
at reduced prices. Sorry, no roosters,
St. Charles Hatchery.
R>E LT2 " CHICK " HATCHERY-DeKalb
Ctilcke-Stendard Breeds, Winona office
no<w opsn, corner 2nd and Cenler. Tel,
3910. Send for free price list and folder ,
SPELT2 CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllng-
itone, Minn. Tel. IW.
DON'T FORGET !
GIANT -OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, June 7 r\ r\ • p.
Friday, June 8 -- Dig Ud) / S
Complete Line of Hotpoint Appliances
Introductory Prices During Open House
Coff«e Will Be See The Latest
Served Both Days In Appliances
factory Representative .Will Be Here
Everyone Is Invited!
GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd St. Tel. 4210
formerly Winonn Skelgas tt App liance '
Poultry, Eggs, Suppl.e* 44
¦ I OENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks, New H*wpshires,
California Greys, ' California
Whites; Hamp Whitest White
Leghorns^
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today/ .
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia, Minn,
Tel. 72J-3334
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for ell . livestock' - ,- GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn,
Dally Hog Markel
Tel. m\ on eprlnglng cow^helfere, ' . '¦
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
ATTENTION FARMERS! . Hotshot batter-
les, while they last, $2.95. BAMBE-
_NE^<'S, 
42» Menkato Ave.
DISC SHARPENING " b7~roillnB7
_
Nolnetal
removed. Fred Krenz, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 3IJ-J-2.
BULK MILK .TANK-Sunset. 30O pal- Used
2 years, perfect condition.- 4 miles E.
pf Troy, Richard Thoreson, Utica, Minn.
WHY NOT HAVE us . put In. « CLAV
unloader In that new. tlio. you lust
had erected? Proven through the years.
We cen really brins out that silage.
OAK RltX- E SALES 8. SERVICE, Min-
neiska, Minn. Tel , Allure 7884. ;
GLQSE-OUT
1, New Minnesota Mower] '¦ ' .:¦ with hydraulic lift.
Price, $252.50. - . . -'.-
7 'v :' ,:' ,::.: ::.LEiSEN;v 
'
: r x x ,
r Minneiska; Minn,
BALER TWI NE!;
Good quality 7 at a
: LOW PRICE
Feiten Impl; Co;
113 Washington St. Winona
USED MAGHINERY
Allis Chalmers _ row Culti-
vator for WD.
Allis;Chalmers WD Tractor.
Allis Chalmers PTO Roto-¦¦¦,"¦ ¦ baler."-. " .
Luehmann Impl; Go.
St. Charles. Minn. Tel. 121
"BREEZY ACRES'
SPECIALS
1—Cunningham, Hay Condition-
er, used.
2—Allls'wChalmers, Roto-baler.
l_New Holland , "68" Baler.
1—John Deere, H, Tractor
and Cultivator. 7
1—New Holland, Super 66 Baler.
1—1949 .Allis Chalmers , WD.• . ¦ '¦. clean; 'X ;- , x-
1—19.6 International ti, with
loader.
F- A. KRAUSE CO
''BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.
Fertilizer, Sod! 49
FREE FILL . DIRT—Near Minnesota cfty.
Tel. 3435 or B-U06. ' . ¦ ' . ¦
FOR BLACK DIRT call HALVERSON
BROS., all top toll. 6-yarU load V. Te).
4402 ar .4573. - ; . - ¦- ¦ ¦ ¦ ; - . '. '
SOD-1 roll or ¦ 1.000
.- . .alia - blade dirt ;
Tel. *33i or S-4132 . HI E, 7th St.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
EAR CORN—Jl Her bu.; also oats end
baled straw. Wayne Dlekrager, 1 mile
¦E. - .of Rodgewey, :______
STANDING ALFALFA HAY, 13 acres.
Lowell Barkeim, 5 miles S. ol Stockton.
STANDING ALFALFA HAY—44 acrei, for
uie. William Duane, Lewliton, Minn.
Tel. 383d. . 
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CHIPPEWA Soybean "Seed; no com-, denn-
ed and bagged: germination 98W. Clar-
ence Zabel, S.W. Plalnvlew, Hgwy. 4}.
Tel, 534-2487, : __
EVERGREENS ol all kinds, stiada trees:
(lowering ihnjtu. apple trees, S1.2S)
Roilinger't Nursery, 3655 <tti St., Good-
view, Winona, Minn. , 
TOMATOES, C*ABBAGE and kohlrabi
plants. 3 dot . lor 25c. 554 E. 9lh.
Articles for Sale 57
FREEZE kS tW t-o "im Used refrlg?
ratorj S25. Used TVs $50. FRANK LILLA
_ J, SONS, 7M E, Eth  ̂SEE OUR LARGE lelectioh o' used
retrlgerators, electric ranges -and TV
sets. All reconditioned. B & B ELEC-
TRIC. 155 E. 3rd, 
GAS'COOK RANGE S-2. 1 imali relrigera-
lor, l steam table. Tel. B-2369.
VVE ^UY
~a"nd~«en~uil_ "liirnllureT tools",
anllquei. OK USED FURNITURE, 273
E. 3rd. Tel. MTtl. _
"WOOLWORTH'S'' —Quality Clopay room
darnenlng ihede—cut to m e a s u r e —
F-R- E-E—while jr*"_walt._
STEEL CULVERT PIPES-2, 41 in." diame-
ter; also large amount ot 12 In. pipe.
P. O. Box 431, Winon a or Tel. 5439.
WORK SAVING ~w6NDERS~are"" TOR"b
& HOMKO power mowcri and lawn
equipment. Only Ihe best In appear-
ance, performance, and endurance. See
thetn now at WINONA FIRE k POWER,
54 E. 2nd, (Moved next to Winona
Chick Hatchery)
SAFE-4 draweriTTr by 27 b/ af Inches,
540 1 S ft. Sail boat, completely equip-
ped. S75. Many other small Items. Tel.
3147. Lewlslon, Minn.
Articles for Sale 57
IT'S a saha bet, tried It yet? Glaxo
is a tough and weer reststtht . coating
tor asphalt tlla. Paint Depot. ¦.- -'.
USED POV.ER AND HAND MOWERS
. ' ¦ ¦. ' ¦'
¦ - Cheap"
ROBB BROS, STORE, J7* 6,' 4th
JACOftSON POWER- MOWERS ,
Naw and Uatd .
l»eWer mower rental .
AUTO ELECTRIC. SERVICE¦ 2nd k Johnion .. . . _ . _TeU_U55_;
OUR GARBAGE DISPOSALS are not "ttie
cheapest — lust the best I Select from 3
modeli of Waite King1, Pulveraton. ¦
SANITARY
PLUMBING k HEATING
T« 8. 3rd St. Te) I7J7
DAILY NEV/S
; MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Pal id at
TED AAAIER -DRUGS
NO DOWN PAYMENIT
On carpet , tile er linoleum,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete in-
stallation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed pr your
money back. Write or call lor
free estimates.
VVARDS]
SUAAMER
; SPECIALS :
GOLF BALLS, deluxe, extra
tough covers, one dozen. $5.95
S TR/VNSISTOR RADIO , high^
ly styled , sensitive, powerful ,
complete with leather carrying
case, shoulder strap, earphone
and 9 volt battery . ..... . . .  $17.95
INTERCOM SET, amazing new
all transistor , pocket : size with
master and sub-station! Ideal
for house to garage ; downstairs
to upstairs , sick room, many
other uses . '-.'. .:..-, ,;;-.. $12,95
All items gift boxed. ^Moneyback guarantee. Postage on
us. ' x, X ., .;-
Send check or money, order:.
Minnetonka Sales
Box 117, Navarre , Minnesota
Baby Merchandiir 59
T^TNING-CHAIR—bouncer, baby swlno,
car seat, . bassinet. Can be aeen at
: <6t-E. . KIng or Tel. 35W.- . ; - .' .'- . - : ¦  :
Building Materials 61
LET OS HELP YOU with your building
prooiemsl See ui tar foundation blocks,
chimney blpcki, manhole blochi, parti-
tion ; blocks, septic" tankt, cesspooli, Port-
land cement, . mortar cement. Ready
Mixed . In bags, toundation coating and
re-lntorced ifeel ot all types.
East End Goal &
Gefnent Products Go.
Wl E. Sth ¦ : .-' '.;. ¦, , . : Tal. 33W
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
~  ̂ '¦ LUMBER AND WOOD
For oood quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
DAVE BRUUKOW «. SON___ . Trempealeau, Wll.
Furniture, Rugs, LinoUum 64
TWO-PIECE trleie living room jet, in
good condition. 377 w. 4th, after 4
ywaaltdayt.
SPECIAL-9xlj rugs with built-in foam
pad . SN.M. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 30? Mankato Ave. Open eve-nings. '
LINC_LEUM-9x:i, tan and brown tweed,
113.- small mehooany drum labfe, (13;
hard maple double bed, nutmeg finish,
with box spring and mattress, like new,
i7S Tel, 4037,
PRE-MARKET
• CLEARANCE SA1E
$179/95 Kroehler, J-pc. Svite, - -
Foam Cushions . . . . . .  $139.95
$6!).95 Kroehler Swivel
Rocker $49.95
$99.00 Maple Dresser , Mirror
and 4/6 Bed $79.95
BURKE'S
FURNITTJBE MART
3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
LARGE farm freih eggs, 35c doi. Roy7!Store
^ 
Tamarack, wis.
LARGE SErECTTdN7~ce7tlMe<) teed po.
totoes, WINONA POTATO /AARKET, 111
Market St.
Guns, Sporting Good* 66
FREE
Have your Zebco reel cleaned,
oiled and repaired free of
charge by factory expert June
35 at either bait shop.
Capltcl Bait Shop
175 E. Third St,
West End Bait Shop
950 VV. Fifth St.
Household Articles 67
WHY buy a carpet * ihampooeT?~We'TTlolin
you one FREE wllh purchase of Blue
Lustre Carpet t. Upholstery cleanir.
Deposlt
^
requlred. H. f.hoete & Co.
Radios. Televuion ~ 71
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us , . . We arc your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"Wo understand your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  LI.
BRARY-the world's finest TV-
Radio service data. We nnve
Hie complete manual cover ing
the very get you own - that' s
why we understand your set
best !
USE OUR VARIOl'S r
PAYMENT PLANS TOR •
REPAIR COSTS .
H. Choate & Co.
Radios/ Television . 71
USED TV-2/~ln, -fioor model, wood fit
ish, a years old. "Tel, 2405 between 6 and
7 . p.m, * . . .  ¦
Winona TV & Radio Service
7J E¦ 2nd. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 383 .
USED TELEvTsiONliETS-all size picture
tubes. Get thai second set «t 7
Hordt's..Music Store
' 119 E, 3rd ; ¦ : , ; . Winona~Dr>n Ehmarm TV Service"
VWInona'l Finest Electrbnle Repair
tor All Makes •
: »80 W . Flllh . - . - . ' . Tel. 6303
• Authdrlreo dealer *er
ADMIRAL— (AUNTZ-ZENITH
Refrigerators 72
DEEP FREEZE—Apartment slle. Farm-
gate1 Tel, 534-22-OS, Plainview. Minn.
Ed's Refriger«tion ~&~s5pply
tommerctil end Domestic .' ni; e. <ih . : . :. ' - ... - Tei. 5532
Sewing Machines 73
FOR RENT—VIWnB Free-arm machines
by week or nvonth. WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.,. J5T Hutt. Tel, 9348,
Specials at the Stores 74
TRY _ Golden Sta r Carpe~S-iampoo.* Use
thampooer Fre*. Cleans rugs, drapes,¦ upholstery safely . Lawrenz '. Furniture,
O. RF>ET~SWEEPE R
_
SPEC! AL -̂̂ Super
- .brush' action does a thorough cleaning |ob
. in. lust "louch-uip" time. Easy to empty.
Bumper guard protects furniture. Only
$4.B8. ROBB BROS. STORE. 574 E. 4th.
Tet. 4007. . , .  ¦ . . • -. ' "
Sto-yet, Furnaces, Parti 75
ELECTRIC and gas ranges/ water heat-
ers. High trade-Ins. , Install-Seryice.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., M7 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479 Adolph. Michalowski. __
ELECTRIC RANCE, SJ5. Ca!l evening?. 6M
. Main St:- ' 7 .
GAS RANGES, largest~selectlon in town,
for natural .or- bottled flas. GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE, formerly Wlnone Skelgas
& Appliance. Tel. 'KIP.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
»ale or renK Reasonable rates, fret
delivery. See us tor all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chair*. Lund
T-voewrlter Co. Tel. 5222.
TYPEWRITER » ADDING MACHINE
Sales—S«rvlce-Rental
WINONA -nyPEWRITER SERVICE
Idl E, 3rd Tel.: 8-330O.
W-ashiiig, Ironing Machines 79
MA.YTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE -^ Fast, ex-
oeii service. Complete stock of pant.
H. Choate , -Co, Tel. 2B71. ¦ _
Wanted—fo Buy 81
USED KITCHE N wall and base cabinets
wanted. Roy Christian son, Galesville,
Wl-. Tel. , Arcadia 28-F-I1. .
GOOD. . USED baby ttreller and hlih
chair wanted. Tel. Wl. .
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. k W. tIRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
WAV, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlaliesf prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W, 2nd. Tel. 2M7
Clios«d Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, rave
fur» and wool!
Sam Weismah & Sons
INCORPORATED¦4M W. ' 3n_ . Tel. 5M?
Rooms Wilhout Meets 86
St-FEPtnO; ROOM~rtoFglrt. TIS E.—sm;
KING E. 117—Nice large room, modern
facilities. Oentlemsn preferred. Reaion-
able. 
Apartments^ Flats 90
THIRD E. 652'A—4 rooms, partly mod-
ern, Available July l.
SIXTH E. 8i3 '. _—-< rooms, partly modern.Available July 1.
_^ Tel. J915 or IMI.
C ENTRALLY-LOCATED - 6-room apt.
_wlth_ ba]h._S27 Washington. 
CENTRALLY LOCATEoT'e'room apl, pri-
vate entrance. Tel . 3416 before 5.
DELUXE 2-bedroom apt. Central location".
1109 clan, Immediate possession. Adults
only. Tel, 3736. 
WEST END ûpstalrs 5 rooms, |ust radec-
orated. Adults only, S_ i, Tel. (210 or
t-iur.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED-As de-
sired. Laroa downtown apartment . In-
quire personally between i and 5 p.m.
or Mon. end Thurs, eyenlngs, et Hard-
ing School and Paramount Beauly 3e-
lon, li W. 3rd. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED—I - room apt.
Heat, hot water, stove, refrigerator fur-
nished. Adullajnly, Til,j»J54 aller_S.
CARVMONA~177' _ -4Hroofns and" bath. Hot
water and; heat. Available July 4.
Adults only* . Tel. 4007 before i p.m.
UPSTAIRS "duplex jTrooin apt, Heat and
hof water -furnished, Garage. Inquire 137
E._4I h.___ _ 
DELUXE iTroom ap|„ stave, refrigerator,
draperies and carpeting furnished.
Adults. .87..C. Tel, Sin or 6790.
Apartments, Furnished 91
CTOSE TO DbWNTOWN~l room aiid
kitchenette. TV. . Gentleman preferred.
Available now. Tel, fail. _
CENTRAL - LOCATION-Three nl. ely~~.ur-
nlshed rooms, private bath and entrance,
air conditioned. Reasonable rent. 1 adult.
Write A-14. Dally Newi.
THIRD ~E. 538-Newy ~ de'co'rat'e'd'-̂ j~bed-
room furnished aparlment , flrsl tloor,
private entrance, includes garage.
P URNISHEO~room~wrfh""prlvete bath, gen-
tlemen prafarred, Available Immedlttely.
Tel. 4011 or 5137.
BDWY E, aw-3-room furnished opt ,, re-
frigerator , QIS stove, private bam and
entrance, 1*3. 
WE ST~ HOWr AR D-7i)77/Pper~apt7 j"*tooms
end bath, adults , lurnlshed or unfurnish-
ed. Til, 6W- _ 
1 biocK ' tronn WSC. All moderrt , air
conditioned apartment with private en-
trance and balh, Heat, wjtor. hot
water and air conditioning furnished In
renl. Invmndlate poisesslon. Tel. 7776
or »-J03J. As* ler Sytl Johnitont.
BoslneisTPIeKeiTfor Rent 92
THIRD C. l70--Wflrehouse space for rent
In rear. Available Aug. 1. Tel. 3915
or 6Q.7 
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail y News
Dial 332.1 for an Ad Taker.
Houses for Sala 99
BY OWNER leaving town. One story, 3-
bedroom home, living . room, large kitch-
en with dining arear disposal, dishwash-
er, drapes throughout, - new gas fur-
nace, double garage,, glassed In front
porch. t13,-406. Tel. 64S4.
KiNO, E,-3
_
bioeksr from "^Cathedral. Mod-
' arn 5-room bungalow. Cood condition.
Full basement, new. oil burner, water
heater, end new root. Will arrange long
term financing1. $10,600.
FRANK WEST AGENCY¦¦ ¦ - -¦ Itf  Lttayttta St , :
Tel. 3140 or 4400 evanlngs-
OOODVIEW—I am a lonesome, but a
friendly little housi with, basement on
»th St, l offer warmth,' welcome and
62x100 ft. lot. I can be bought for |2,0O0.
Please hurry I'm lonesome. Call ins.
W. STAHR
11* W. Mark
ON THE MISSISSIPPI
Two bedroom home. Located on 'Pughs
Point,.between Kellogg and Wabasha.
Includes 3 lots with 200 ft. of Mississip-
pi River -frontage. House Is completely -
furnished.. Exceptionally large porcti
faces the river. Two car garage.
$10,700.:
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E; J; Hartert , . . 3973
Mary Lauer . .. 4533¦. ¦ ' - . Jerry Bertbe . . . S-2377
Philip A. Baurhenn...  9540
601 Main St. Tel. 2R49
f
0
stL:ovERI- . -• ¦ .P.V-r -- . „ Tel. 2349
I 110 Exchange Bldg.
mm**mmxmmzzmmmmvm&w
Low Up-Keep
MEANS A LOT
TO HOME OWNERS.
You hawe this AND a bargain for ill ,.
500 In ttils 2-bedrodm home on wooded
lot In Glenn. Maryl - . .
Big Fenced In Yard
and good sized kitchen spell relaxed
family living- . In this 3-bedroom, 1 ' and
'¦j bath, home In Ooodyiew Naturalfireplace and a separata dining room.
This will take cere of a lot ol famllyl
Enjoy Swimming
In your own pool In » lovely bscic
yard! This substantial 3-bedroom home
Is carpeted down AND upstairs; 2 cer-
amic tile baths and an amusement
room with fireplace. LET US,SHOW
YOU this well-located home.
Feeling Crowded?¦ Then vou will love this quality-built
roomy, 3-bedrodm rambler on beautiful
corner lot In Goodview. Radiant heat,'
Hot Point dishwasher, and TFWO nat-
ural fireplaces. BEAUTIFUL family
room. THIS IS TOPS!
You'll Love thfe \
View of Winona's
beautiful bluffs from the ehorrnous
picture window of this 3-bedroom ram-
bler. Lots of storage space and a kitch-
en wifh alt the latest bullt-ins. Just
a few minutes from tht center of
town. . - ¦¦ . ' ¦ . - ¦ " • ' .
AFTER HOURS CALL!
Dave Knopp 8-2B09
W. U {Wlb) Helier 8-2181 .
John Hendrickson 7441
Laura Fisk 2118
pos ;. ..
¦
- "y - 7 ' t r o ¦'¦ ''fstU OVE^§  ̂w " Tel. 2349
i___ at) Sxcbange Bldg.
Wanted—R»al Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEsrtASH PRICE'JT
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSK I
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
fel.. 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
WILiDPAŶ GASH"
For 2 or 3 bedroom home.
Basement, oil heat and full lot
pref erred.
Must be under $10,000.
Write A-6 Daily News
Accaworioi, Tlrw, Parts 104
WHITEWALL TIRES-tube or tubeless,
narrow white, 4 tor $49.49 wt, FIRE-
STONE STORE* _» W. 3rd, Tel. tOtt).
Boatj, Motors, Etc, 106
dUNABOUT—14 fi. plywood, bottom fl-
berglassed, windshield, steering, c o n -
trols, deck hardwire, canvas and cus-
tom upholstered seats. Best offer. Tel.
J233.
WHtT«HOWSe-1t57 model Hbertfess -run-
about, red and while; 60 h.p. Mercury
motor. Prefer to sell as a unit along
wltri extras. Would consider talcing fish-
ing boat and motor In trade. Contact
Gary Nelson. Tel. 8-3400 or 3306.
ALUMA-CRAFT—FD runabout r35 hip".
Johnson electric motor. Financed II de-
slred. Tel, 9745. - ¦
FORD MARINE—85 h.p. conversion mo-
tor, with reverse gear, very good con-
dltlon, reasonable. Tel. 4191.
LARSON-1960, 16 ft., fully~equlpped, 700
Mercury motor, sharp and fast. 420 W.
tth. ,
BEL BOY—195V , 17 ft. fiberglass runabout
and 50 h.p. Johnson outboard motor.
Both purchased In 1960 and both In ex-
cellent condition. Will take smaller boat
|n trade and will finance. Tel. 1474, afler
t Tel. 8-1866. Can be teen at Winona
Marine Harbor.
ALUMACRAFT-FD runabout, 40 h.p. Mer-
cury motor . 703 E. 3rd.
MERCURY-Turnpike-Cruiser, 1957. Re-
cently overhauled, power brakes, pow-
er steering, automatic transmission , new
shocks, new exhaust system. Excellent
condition. Also, 1938 Studebaker Sedan.
A cotleclori Item. Make an offer. Tel.
8-1132 afler 5:30 p.m. 
OEMfuRY-T4~tt.7~lohnson 35 h.p, *J«0.
Boat house, as Is t75. May be seen
at 403 W. tth or fel. 7095.
Motorcycles, Bicyclei 107
HARLEY - DAVID SON -195s7~Model 74rU-
000 actual miles, S675. Way be seen al
Speltx Texaco or Tel. B-HI7.
BOY 'S- Bl C YCLE -!4 "ln7 tuTTel  ̂
MJ27r
fHE~ NEW ~I96? "Triumph
'"
tliunderblrd is
here now. II you ara looking lor a lint
large machine, this could please you
most. Olher smaller machines as low as
f 167.50. See Allyn Morgan, Laka Blvd .
"""USED niCYCLF.S
KOLTER'S 400 MANî A
JO AVE ,
Truck*. Tractors, Trailers 108
OUR TRUCK BOD IE S
_
and repair are
gaining popularity. See us now. BERG'S
TRAILER- 3930 W. 4lh it. Tel. 4933,
TRAVEL THAUER-lY 'lt , " perfect con-
dition. 6)3 Lalayetle, afler 5 p.m.
F/klTM-TRUCK^r ord "V-8 , "long " wheel
base. Inquiry 777 E. tnd. Lyle Smith.
iNTERNATIONAU-1955' 1 ton", very clean,
good condition. Tel . 4174, Lewi.ton,
_Mlnn. 
CHEVROLET- 1. 57. twcK ,"v-t ~ Jutt 'over.
hauled. Also milk route. Or lie A. Mog-
er , Lewlslon, Minn. 
MOBIL* HOMEJ-New
- and used. New
55x10, reduced 41.000. Used, like new
5<K10 wes 14,000 new. Priced now 13.175.
Many other good buys tt reduced
prices. Red Top Mobile Homes, 1)45
W Jlh.
ECONOLINE-lfdl 'i lon pickup, 8,000miles, like new. with or without pl y-
wood boxi \»}0 Internatio nal ' i Ion pick-up, new paint, good motor. Can be seen
at Cook's Aula Body, 4040 W. 6th St.,
Goodview , Winona. Minn.
FORD- 1948, " t r ton pickup-Good condi-
tion . Tel, tm.
\U TE RN AT ION AL" 1950, " *4 ' ton. '" 4 "speed,
good heavy duty fires, i»e«l t ra«, ffgii l
wood rack , looks and rune very good.
1375. Tel, t-114-4.
OOINO ON~ VACATION-Renf ' s plckiiii
truck wllh camper or travel Irallet
tt Laihy 'i Buffalo City Travel Service,
Rental L Sales. Tel. Cochrane 241 ]!]]
Wedtw»d«y, Junt «,
Trucks, Tractpn, Trailer* 108
CHEVROtET ;
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK ¦
New motor , like dew tires, $200
under book value/ Can be seen
at Sam's D.S. Station, 608 Huff
or Tel. 9311. '¦' .
ITauser Art Glass Co. ' ¦;
Anniversary Sale!
yy x.x ":
" y . ] ' X i ( y X . X '
Reconditioned Trucks
To Choose From
• Vi Ton to 2 Ton
You'll never buy for less!.
• Example ."• .
'59 CHEV. , IM ton , C & G, tl,
4 speed transmission.
. . ^ Was .31798 - NOW $1288
Quality Chevrolet *
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open every night 'til 9
Used Cars 109
CORVAIRT GREENBRIAR Sportswagon,
. 1961/ 41 ipeed, > passenger, ileepa .2
or more. Tiret arid engine excellent.
' Deluxe, whitewalls, .radio, extras. YVhole-
, sale J2. 07J. Free gas Jo World's Fair.¦ Ideal family traveler . Must Sacrifice.
¦ ''T«l **13- ' ' ¦ : 
' ¦' * ' ¦ ' , ' : . '
; ¦ .
'- " ¦ ' ¦-
ti-rnc iMi BUICK,WT Special, 2-dr hardtop,¦ y ^- .  ̂¦ . ¦¦: '; ¦ ' . tu-tone green, ;. • "
automatic transmission, tinted fflais,
reidloi heater, whitewalls, very: nl«e.. .
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mori.' Wed. and Frl. Evenings
'61 Ford V-8
While Fordor Sedan, new narrow band
whitewall tires, . Fordomatlc, radio.
• --J16W.OO,
'55 Plymouth V-8
Sedan, local one- owner,; jutometle
fransmlssion,' vyy ¦ choice—JiMDO.
'55 Lincoln V-8
Nothing wrong with tills car, just not -
sharp enough to bring good rnoneiy, ¦
Will sell as Is for J3S5.00.
'55 Mercury V-8
Convertible, runs : satisfactorily, needs
appearance work—t295.03. .
^S&^^S 
'
Fords and- Chevrolets—Several to choose
' from J195.00 to t2?5.C0. .
. , -^̂  
Vie advertise our prtcea. ^W^:
•̂¦tf 38 Years In Winona \r :
Ulncoln—Mercurv—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frlr Eve. & Sat, p.m.
&XC\(XC I**' BUICK,
J) IW J Special, «r Sedan, ;T ¦ ¦'• ' **.;,, arctic white with green
Interior, ha* automatic . transmission,
radio, heater, tinted windshield, Bulcks
fahnoui 155 h.p. V-8 aluminum engine,
burns reg. gss, 21 mpg, see It and '
drive - It and prove to yourself that It
Is lust like new.
;vp' :,*ALZ ;¦. ::: V- :
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. Wed. and Frl. Evenings
~~^~196CTOPEi_ ;
Station Wagon, radio, healer, 2> mpg.,
one local owner, low mileage, made In
Germany by GIA, thit car hat had
extremely fine Care, and Is like
new. 7 . . . . . . . .  . S13.S.
J 959 PONTIAC ;
Bonneville, Convertible, local owner, red
Wi'h white nylon top; full power, a real
beauty and as classy as they come.
. . - .. '.:. .¦. . : . .  S1995.
] 958 VOLKSWAGEN
KARMANN-GHIA , Coupe; black and
red, one local owner, l.,00O actual
mi tet. epotleis fhrubuf, Mils Is dlfftrenf
and a gem . ; .- . S14 .S
Look them over in the com-
fort of a well lighted, inside
6lov. room.
The Home of One-Year . .
Personal Warranty Cars.
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
Nystronn Motors, Inc.
~
rf»OiC " «5J PONT (AC,
J5/ZI.T 2-dr Sedan,*r«-̂ T** straight stick,
dark green, an extra good second car.
WALZ
B uick-OfcJsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. Wed. and Frl, Evenings
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
?YOU'VE- GOTTA GET A SMM-UER HAT
; OR Give ; LIP BAS5BAl-t;f r J
Business Places for Rent 92
FOR LE AS E—building and large lot near
the new A & P location. Ideal for
Implements, used cars, or other busi-
.ness. Write. P. o; Bt* ; m. Winona.
Houses for Rent '•. ¦ . ':¦'. '9$
ALL MODERN house with breezeway and
double oarage. West End. Available In
July. Write or Inquire A-43 Dally News.
Wanted to Rent 9(B
3 OR . 4' . ROOM modern house. Prefer
Wej . End or . Goodview. , Or. will buy,
all cash, state price and location,
Adults: Write A-4. Oelly " News. .
3-BEOROOM house wanted by teacher and
7 family. Tel. 8-3955.
WANTE D'TO-RENT - S-bedToortTliome;
by responsible party. Write stating renl
antT locatlon to A-37 Dally News.
BEDROOM—isPfiooT opt.-wanted~by _
responsible adult women. Pertly or un-
furnished. Central or west, end desired.
: Write A-34 Daily News. -. - .• .
3 or 4 BEDROOM home wanted . In Wi-
nona. Sales executive. Good references.
Tel. t-Uit, Mr. Willis, weekdays. ,
HIGH SCHOOL teacher wants 2-bedrootn
unfurnished apt. or house by July 1.
John Januschka, Spring Valley, Minn.
Tel. Diamond . 6-2914.
SDilDlNG-s'ulta_ le
-for"light menulactur-
Ing. 3,000 sq. ft. required plus addition-
al storage space. 2nd floor acceptable II
freight elevator avallabla. Tel. B-3438 or
4745. '¦ ", . ¦
¦ 
;, 
¦ • ¦¦ ¦: ' . . 
¦ ¦. .; - ' 
';¦;¦ WANTED TO LEASE - on
a long lease — a good size
building on Third Street in
the center of Winona —
suitable for an established
Winona Retail Store. Write
"¦' :¦¦ .A-46, c/o Daily News,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR EUGIN—350 acrt farm, 317 etres
of highly productive cropland, modern
buildings. M00 per acre. SIO.OOO will
handle. See Adler Realty Co., Rt. 4,
. Rochester, Minn. 7
Houses for Sale 99
KING E.—basement home on full lot.
: Tel. B-3939, . * - ' ¦ - . - . . ' . :
COMFORTABLE 7 bedroom house In Do-
ver. Hot water heat, good repair. Im-
mediate possession. Tei. St. Charles
1&5-J-5, afternoons of evenings.
r
-
ROOM HOUSE in Altura to be moved
off of lot Immediately. Edwin Kofcler,
Altura, Minn,
COTTAGE—Buffalo City, Wl»., Corner Jnd.
8. Hurnbolt. Plus extre lot. For more
Information write to Arthur . Aram,
Areni Shoe. Storei Sparta, WU,
3 BEDROOM, all modern home, oil burn-
Ing furnace, full basement, large well
kept lot, new double garage. 9(3 Gll-
more. ' ' . : . ¦ _¦ 
WEST BROADWAY-1650, new, l-b«droom,
B_ir_c» attached, also, new 3-bedroom,
1653 W, Broadway, and our cwn resi-
dence at 471 Wayne. Hllke Homes, Inc.
Tel, 41 _ 7. . *
TWO BEDROOMS, 62xt83 lot, front porch,
double garage, disposal, fan, oil heat.
Gl loan. 1932 Gllmore. Tel. 2048.
DELUXE DUPLEX-5 rooms up, I rooms
doWn, large picture window In family
room, t rooms of wood paneling. Base-
ment floor tiled. Many extras. Must
see to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
Gllmore Ave. 
 ̂LEAVING-to further education. 3 bed-
room all modern home, oil heat and
full basement, Large corner lot neat
school. Call days El kins at Tel. 16*13,
Trempealeau, Wis. 
IF V6u WANT fo Buy, sell or trade
during our absence, contact Phil Ptuiky.
Tel, 9.84, HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE,
WEST KINO. 3 bedroom home. Tel. 9239,
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Im-
mediate occupancy. Also new 2 and 3
bedroom homes and choice building lots
ln_ HIlke_Subdlyl>lor>._Tel:_ B-3969. 
WESf jth—Near St. Teresa College, Nice
3 bedroom modern home, hard wood
floors, new carpeting, new oil furnace,
r*ahl on bus line. 111.000. See
W. STAHR
_JU \N. Mark Tel^
e935 _
4 BEDROOMS—Reasonably priced. Shown
by appointment on ly. Tel. 9493.
BAND - DIRECTOR'S ~ HOME-P|nk
~ram-
bier, 3 bedrooms. Across from Jefler-
son School, bus on corner , large tin-
Ished recreational room, glass shower In
bathroom, large screened In porch, built-
in chests In bedrooms. Extremely large
area of linen closets and storage space,
Biautlful landscaping. Robert Andrus,
Til . 7197.
-Abts-
O 4 or 5 bedroom home In an Ideal eest
central location. Nice kitchen. Full base-
ment Enclosed front porch. Full lof. On
bus lint. Under 110,000.
DO. Country living, low taxes. Spotless. «
year old, 2 bedroom home, Hardwood
flooring. Beaulllul kitchen wllh ample
cupboards. Full basement, oil automatic
heat. All on big plct ol ground. Approxi-
mately 270 feet frontage on main hlgt\-
way. al edge of town. Priced under
114,000,
f. Tops In beautiful 4 bedroom homes.
Kllchen that women dream ol. Huge
living room, 7 rooms In basement for rec
room and workshop, Built-in cedar closet.
2-car garage. Unbelievable low faxes.
D. 2 blocks above Mankato Avenue. IW
blocks Irom bus line, Very clean end
neal, 2 bedroom home, New oil furnace.
Modest taxes. Priced at tl.000.
E. Immaculate 3 bedroom home story
and a half. Cemented basement. New
gas furnace. I car garage, 3O0 block
wes t. Full price SIO.SOO.
, , AGENCY INC.
A J , REALTO RS
M M / C Phones 4242-9388f  I A_y L J 189 \V»lnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm , H. Pftgel - 4501
E. A. Atotj — 8104
George Pelowski — 8-2701
WEST 5th-1700 block. See* this J bedroom
mpdern home Attractive living room In
knotty pine, largci kitchen, bulie-ln cabi-
net, exhaust Ian, oil furnace, large lot
V>*;o0, on but line, paved strmts. For
quick sole, 87,700
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Til H3J
I9« WINONA DAILY NEWS 1>
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Used Cars IO»
M8A—t9J», Roaditer. Excellent 7 condition.
Can be seen at 3M W. 4th. lft»r 8 p.rn.
FOXD— itst, Fatrlan*- 500. Excelled cm-
dltlon. Priced to aell. Will take trade.
• Tel. I-33W affir J.
i # For the
V / Finest
Y '/x x Selection ot
V USED CARS
X X x  X̂ X x ; :
Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty,
Shop Our Lot Now
VENABLES
75. W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
7 / GIANT ¦
Anniversary Sale!
Month Long Celebration
You'll never buy for less!
^ ¦̂̂ ^ Î !̂̂ i;:^; Transistor Radio
With every car and truck sold.
: Over"
:.; ^;>';vyW
;;;v - ;::;';A:;
Gars and Trucks
To Choose From
" :, X ':" — Example —
'SI FORD,. Fairlane, 4r-door , 6,
stick, radio, iieater, wsw, light
green finish , 'matched interior.¦-. . Was S1998 - NOW $1598
\J_MT_TII i v R o iiir̂ ci
. 105 Johnson Tel. 2396
: Open Every Night rti] 9
Auction Sales
¦ -. . v ; ¦ ¦ ALWIN KOHNER ¦ . . ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed
and bonded. ' 252 Liberty St. (Corner
g. ith and Liberty). Tel. 4980.
Minnesota :
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner ;
IW Walnut : 8-3710. after houre 7814
FOR AUCTION ' SERVICE—Call Henry
. Glenzinski and Son, auctioneers, Ar-
cadia, Wl _. Tel, Centervilie 24-F-32.
JUNE t-Frl. 5:30, Val Thoney Estate,
Hill St., fountain City, Wii. Also, Mrs.
. Rose Scheffner estate, Fountain City,
Household Auctions. Hll. Duellman,
Auctioneer, Badoer FIneince, Cler_ .
JUNE *-£af 1 p.m. Furniture Auction¦ Harmony, Minn. 2nd. Ave. NE.( 1 bloc.
6. of Hirmony Motel. Annie Gregor
aon, owner; Howard Kr_utson> auction
ten Bertram Boyum, clerk . .
JUNE 9—Sat. 42 noon. 8 miles NE. o
Fountain City or 7 miles S.: ot Wau
! mandee on Hgwy. 68: Donald Doebben
owner; Francis Werlein, auctioneer
. Northern Inv. .Co.", clerk.
JUNE •—Sat- 12 noon. ¦: Vi mile S, o
Eleva to "Y", then 2 miles W. , oi
"V". then a mllei ,5. cn Town Road
Nels Tweet, owneri Myhers Bros., euc
1loneer>; Northern Inv. Co., c|erk.
JUNE f-Set. 12:30 p.m. Commercial
Bakery and Household Auction, pear
* 1st. : Sta., Blair, Wis. ClarenciSehulti, owner; Lee Harnisch, auction
eer; Northern inv- Co.. clerk.
JUNE 11—Mwi. I p.m. fh miles E. o
Gilmanton on Stete Hgwy. 121, then IV.
miles S. on Town Rood. Desmond Davis
owneri Francis Werlein, auctioneer!
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is a serious
matter, You wan t your sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representa-
tives, is ready at all times to
discuss "with "you the complete
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn , Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off. Phone - A.T 2-7463
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey. ; AT 9-8790
rmess8mi_m&£_s^^
Due to owner 's health all personal property will be sold on \
public
1 A U C T I O N  ;
I 24 miles east of Gilmanton on State H ighway 121, then 24 \
H miles soulh on Town Road. Watch for arrows. *
I Monday,
' June 11 j
I Sale starts nt 1:00 P.M. Lunch will be served. i
f  M HEAD OF HI-QUALITY CATTLE (18 COWS ) - fl Hoi- |
1 stein cows , fresh 4-8 weeks; 7 Holstein cows,, fresh and bred :
j i back for fa ll ;  1 Jersey cow , fresh 4 vwecks; 1 Jersey cow, i
H fresh and bred back for fall; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh and bred :
P back for fall ; 2 Holstein heifers , due fall: 7 Holstein heifers , j*§} 12-15 months old; 7 Holstein heifers , 4-6 months old. This is ::
|'j a hi sh quality herd of cattle , many of wlilch are vaccinated , v
|j VRKD — 20 ncros standing nlfalfn hny. .
H HOCS — Chester White brood sow -with 6 pigs, ready to \
^ 
wenn ,
O PONS' — Bl;ick ridin g pony, 12 years old , gentle, !>
N 2 CA1TLE DOGS - $1
f i  DAUtY EQUIPMENT — Surge milker pump and motor; 2 .
SJ Surge seam buckets. r
i"j TRACTO K MACHINERY - Farmall "H" trnctor , good {
Xi shape; A.C. "\VC" tractor , motor recently overhauled ; McD. v
\y tractor cultivator; A.C. tractor cultlvater; A.C, 2-bottom , 14- \y  iiu4i tractor plow ; Ford rear mounted cultivator ; McD , 9-ft. ,
M single tractor disc; New Iilea tractor rnanuro spreader; Ford '
3 mower with 3 pt. hookup; McD. No. 45 hay baler ; tractor I
WL finw rig for "\V(!" ; tractor chains for "11," !
s«« OTHER MACHINERY - David Bradley rubber tired wag- ;
on; Oliver rubber tired waRdn and rack; 3-section spring tooth; .
U Van Brunt 8-ft . grain drill; McD. No. 9 mower ; McD. 3-bnr )
Q side rake; Shox-Stok electric fencer; > -i HP , electric motor;
S steel t ank ; wood tank , grain sacks; hand corn sheller; U.B. ¦
% 10-Inch chain saw; table SAW with V« H.P."electric motor; threo ?'-;-j 50-ft, '4 inch rolls vf ntnv cable for choyper boxes ; misc. shop :>''¦j tools; 20 ft. by 20 ft. canvas , good.
$ TEKMS; tf iuler $10.00 cash; over l. .at amouivt cash or V» ]
i\ down nnd balance In monthly payments , 3?.> added to balance I
£ for fi months. Your credll is alwnyi good with tlio Northernvi luvcstnietit Co.
| DESMOND DAVIS , OWNER
Francis Werlein , Auctioneer , Mowlovi , Wisconsin
h Northern Investment Co,. Lester Senty, Clerk¦' Rep. by Chuck Ac coin. Mondovi , Wisconsin
t& t̂^K.'-u.'.&:¦'._.- '̂ ' . 'i'̂ ^^y.'t -̂fefi^ft iK .̂iH f̂f̂ ^̂ y.̂  -f-<7-j, :;-,'. , ••;-.'
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¦\ SERVICE STORED. B. SICHLER, OWNER j  \ /-kil , .; ¦Limit r - ̂H V i . i ¦ . I I  I 'I . r ¦¦ %e. *£»M JLBgtf Limit 2 S-- %v:»i, Ẑ ^CI î iyiji4jjtiff3M ¦:¦¦;, _ - : . :_• _  ̂
JU ̂ ^j 
cSn 
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~ ^:
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ELEC
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v
iS El |L «.3s- 
¦ 
*T e«' I PV-ON SUPPORT
• Hardier ¦Sp|| M)  ̂BARRY C LEANSING CREAM •" 4>*"
JV 1 ¦STOCKINGS•S Hip**|V R<»9. $2.00- tl'iirj 'l^*w ' • "•» <»-»^U**  ̂ ¦/ DU BARRY SKIN FRESHENER 4>JL_ _lV ( | |§* U value
Giant Value *f FQ I . t, _, 
¦ 
 ̂ *A*# H* M  
W • Save $2.00
Rea 42 98 !bl_!)!l ¦# ReS' $'-75 — f f*  1 A ( ¦ /-M  • Seamles.K g. »/.v
^
y-fcM»<>
»y 
MlDU BARRY FIRMING IOTION . . . . .  4>JLa___V 1 Wl 
•*% P
»l MbrMrhr I j B̂J3RR5v°ry0l)N6 PR0M1SS,. .... $2.00* J IJ A - * »
WkHe Paint |)R.8 S_ oo_ «i 2? ( »7 )\ $790... I\DU BARRY "CREME MAT ALE" «DjLa_W 1 ¦ '• ' "V  #AIT purpoie white. ¦ 1 I  —-————¦' 
#j*__S5!_B_ «» H» HI Reg. 69f JjA ; \ H ¦̂¦ j MHBBHHBB-nSFT' 15*. plait lelMicHo.) ¦ „/J,', nAI , ntAnnnii.iT £E*i_T / M^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ™
iVgg l̂ / or money ntaad. / 
«olL -B LI DEODORANT *t^V f ¦ UD|ES, 0(. MEN,$
HI Ir I98 I "̂—^ —̂^̂ _Z~Z« 1 Tln"X $A95f -̂**̂ ^̂  " ¦ 7uit •«* any IUWII S*le»p«riion *JSS_______Jitff^ ¦ WOlCheS %af up
 ̂ Rexall SUPER 
d^̂ &i! IffifflBBBB \___t tA ¦̂AM —^ ¦_¦ ¦__________________> " ̂ * ^̂ i* ̂  ̂̂ *̂ *~ "̂̂  ^̂  H________________________________________JI IMOT ¦TUSSY xJF  ̂ PI rklAMlMC î __d" :REG M< VALueDeodorant, m̂f_\ rt*!:*̂ l™? wWr im M**V êrin i
•» _**_ r^m K̂ awSS 1̂ 'Is^^lS'SUPPOSITORIES -it rtC/ ^W  ̂ 15.cht.blet contain, 11 viumto. 12 mln. |.̂ «»5 ĝ *ur r»d» " W"«CQ-J l__f / I  /HT 7[>v er.ls, B-12. *nd true liver concepttate. ¦SJi^ril «•<•¦!'!¦¦ Bottle m mk%. i•¦̂  ^̂  I / I Jf \ Gu.rd against vitamin deficleneltis by, '««t,£«;--¦ . "' J| [ %. I"«» » 'f )>A^'lafer^ 4V !With Coupon l̂ >^^̂ | I Plenamlns. tablet. ..._ .. ..¦ #«-3» ' OÎ SHHMiBP¦ P0" ~ " j
¦ _HA'n_rt«4»iiia»i_i B fa__'llM4_lt_ .iffTiTri  jg|fffij|J!ltmHtim;i?l iB^LIiiltltHhB^ '̂ig'iil j ¦NHMHHMM S H_IIIII__MKMMMM ¦ MMMWIMHIII ¦ $1.49 VALUE
S ^k?!
FIILM g GAUZE S smiLE. EME - :B:JHS1S-J1 'S w Your chok- s BANDAGE S RAZOR BLADES S rHOSPHAT ES lix__HKS____3 430 or 120 MM mwm-mam w^rm ^m̂  g ^ g ___ __^ I
E 3-89c S % $9C l.-3r 20' .1' *V 77* I
 ̂
Limit 3 With Coupon ¦ Um)f j W|ffl Cou „„ || Coupon Mm M tgt Limit J With Coupon
.¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ MRI HnHIIBRHHRIIIRRKIIIII
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Honna-BdrbBra
BLONDIE By; Chit Yourig
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canhiff . "
¦' -. "
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¦ ' . ¦
¦
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¦ -• '¦•
¦ • - . ' ' - 
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¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ * . ¦
:; ' ; : LI'L ABNER ~ - 
;
By-AI .,Cepp ' . ..
RIP klRBY - By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
'; . , " BEETLE" BAILEY;;-; 
¦ 
..' . .-
' .- . -By ' ._ Mor»-; -Waiter ;¦
""••.
¦ :;̂ - q̂i^
I_ZMEME__ -̂
_Dl
Main __0IV''J'VBH_HHH_H|HnEfHI^HHHH9_iH_^ ||
BHHHRe»Hfl__-__RH__nH_!R^ §
y  . ¦ , , , . ] ^^?®®™w£s®im^
Bj- Hagjiar , Ja .vmor., Winer and /**> '̂-'*̂ H _ < _ _ _ % r_ *v **** * •*-**' Sa.nsah pU.in.Wpi .ilnr or wash and ' ' $¦ ?2tt': ^WL*- SPORT COATS
$6 95 to $22 50 J7 /̂/ ^r̂> £^^SvMlter\ ''nr '"R casi"11 wear choose a famous brand" , / k f j &y s tf _ \  A"y ŝi ŵTjKV llani(' sport 
coat from 
our 
largo collection, You'll
/VP y/ £ \ '- '¦ W • v̂ '-  ̂¦ nHSk "nc' '̂s 'avor'
te style ia regular or wash and
Walking Starts ' ,~/'j^^F*r cool contfort this .summer. ~"̂  ' " ¦Ê h_ i ': 'i' ' ' w !̂'i™illl__ W|.- ' ?pIV'. /J lO 4>J7.VDBy flaRfiar, Charles Moyers ' and Wifĉ K..' I ' ' '̂ PBMlil
i mbl * 1 '. < V ' 1 ! '\ i tl ̂ ___k * (niw*.» 9 -̂ 1
Our most beautiful selection everl A^. t' f̂r ' '>¦ '¦ '> ¦ / " r l| .̂ \
$2.95 to $7.95 Arr.„ wN„ M^ 'iM x̂XS :'.Jm^DRES S SHIRTS -V&Ji xf ĵ j S B i
JeWelrV A sum "Pop J»k-iscr" Is n new ilrcss ^¦H^^^^IHHB'I /^'^'i/Select kiis Irom short or long ^^¦̂ ¦̂ ^^^^^ K^̂I /-f'^J/»y Su-flnk. - Choose from Cuff , 5|ecve styles in «|wirkli ii« while l̂ ____________B______ ir'̂  I ' M0W, ,  Liinks, ' Tie Tacks. Tie , Clasps , tBBI'W'P'?*̂ - \j ^^0f 'LSnk wid Clasp Sets and many *A *%r ¦, (ft nr ¦p '̂̂ "' *l0Mw
, other novelty ltwrn. ^**.Z3 
IO ^0.73 ""?' lW)T
' $1.65 «nd up 0̂' ¦ ' L ; ; .—I
The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town-NASH'S-Fourth at 'Center 1
' ; : ..
¦' '  ' , , 1 ' 
¦ 
j
